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School
honors
Bonnie
Bruner
, Through the window of her
first grade classroom ’ a t
Campbell
Elementary
School, Bonnie Bruner could
look a t the courtyard.
She sometimes told her
fellow educators how nice it
would be to some day improve it.
Last Wednesday, the
newly improved courtyard
was dedicated in memory ofthe teacher, who was killed
Jan. 29 in a traffic accident
near Vassar. She had taught
first grade at Campbell
since the fall of 1973 and was
30 years old at the time of
her death.
A memorial fund was
established a t the school following Miss Bruner’s death.
Contributions totaled $741,
which were used to purchase
two picnic tables and shrubs
for the courtyard.
Last Wednesday afternoon, students and teachers
a t Campbell gathered in the
courtyard for a brief program of remembrance and
dedication.
Third grade teacher Frances Lovejoy recalled how
she and Miss Bruner w d to
look a t the courtyard$’The
memorial was done to help
us remember spmeone who
is special to us,” shg said.
Reading teacher Marilyn
Peters read a poem entitled
“Afterglow.”
Principal Jacqueline Freiburger, who served as mistress of ceremonies, also
talked about Miss Bruner
and how the contributions
made possible something
she would have liked.
The ceremony ended with
the students singing, “I’d
Like to Teach the World to
Sing.”
Present for the program
were Miss Bruner’s father
and brother, William @Sp
Harvey Bruner respectively,
of Clip; &r aunt and uncle,
Earl and Joan Graves, Clio;
cousin Karen Veihl and son
Matthew, Clio; her aunt,
Evelyn Bogart, Flint, and a
friend of the family, Edna
Whittman, Cass City.
Since her death, her mother, who had been in ill
health, has died.
In addition to the monetary donations used to buy
the picnic tables and shrubs,
various businesses donated
gravel to go around the
shrubs, a couple of shrubs in
addition to those purchased,
Please turn to page 20.
0

Last chance
school programs
A

Aers in ‘the Cass City
School District will have a
multiple choice when they
go to the polls Monday.
There will be three millage proposals on the ballot :
three mills for school transportation, two mills for
school programs and a halfmill for extracurricular
activities. All are for one
year.
Only one candidate is running for the vacancy on the
school board, Richard W.
Wallace of 4693 N. Seeger

TEACHER REMEMBERED -- Harvey Bruner, with
help from his father, William, pounds in the stake last
ay, that holds the plaque dedicating the Campbell
ary School courtyard in memory of Bonnie
Bruner, the sister of Harvey and daughter of William.

The 21.9 comp res to a
county average in 1981-82 of
25.4 mills and a state average of 30.2.
The school board has already voted on what cuts
will be made in school programs if the millages are
rejected.
Each mill levied raises a
little less than $lOo,oOO in
combined local taxes and
state aid.
The school district does
not gain from increases in
property owners’ valuations, since the state aid
formula guarantees a certain ‘amount of money per
pupil. As revenue from local
taxes increases. state aid is
reduced . in the same
amount.

TABLES

I
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years.
A full-time farmer, he and
his wife, Bonnie, have two
children who have graduated from OwenGage.
Mrs. Salcido, 51, has been
president of the Owen-Gage
Band Boosters for five
years, during which time it
has raised $53,938, of which
$39,028 was given to the band
and the rest to? other school
projects .
She worked a t now defunct
Automotive Industries in
Owendale for 26 years, then
operated Donna’s Restaurant in Gagetown for six
years, until closing it three
years ago, and now works 15
hours a week teaching retarded adults a t the Caro
Ftegional Center.

She and her husband,

Tom,have two children who
graduated from Owen-Gage
and one who will be a senior
this fall.
Ziehm, 49, was first
elected to the board in 1978.
He and his wife, Jeannine,
have five children, all of
whom have graduated from
Owen-Gage.
Ziehm is a full-time cash
crop farmer and a 1951 graduate of Owendale High
School.
MILLAGE

Renewal of the eight mills
will give the district a total
of 28.75 mills for operations.
The total millage on December tax bills, if the

renewal is approved, will be said. “you got to have
less than last year, when money to operate a school.”
The district hasn’t had
there was a 1.2 mill levy to
pay the $43,707 an arbitra- enough cash the last few
tion panel ruled the district
Please turn to page 20.
owed to Construction Coordinators Inc. That was for
one year only.
The 3.2 mill debt levy of a
year ago, according to Supt.
Ronald Erickson, might be
reduced by about 3 . 4 mill.
The reduction in millage,
he said, won’t quite offset
the increase in valuation for
some, which will mean an
increase in taxes they pay.
The preliminary state
equalized valuation of the
district is $43.08 million, an
increase of about 8.3 percent
from last year.
Whether a property owner
ultimately pays more in
school taxes than he did last
year, Erickson explained,
depends on how big the SEV
increase was in his township. If their percentage
increase in valuation was
more than the percentage
decrease in the total millage, then they will pay

CASH SHORTAGE
Why are 5.5 mills and
almost $550,000 more in
revenue needed in order to
maintain present school
operations?
One reason is inflation.
Another is that Cass
City has been using up its
savings. The district started
the present fiscal year with
a fund equity of $167,000. By
June 30, the end of the fiscal
year, that should be down to
$77,000 and it would have
been $27,000 had the board
bought two school buses,
which it normally would
have done.
The major reason for
Cass City’s financial problems, however, has been a
decline in state aid.
In 1976-77, Lansing provided 57 percent of the district’s general fund revenue,
with the rest coming from
local property taxes.
By 1980-81, state revenue
slipped to 37 percent and this
year, it is expected to be
only 33 percent.
One reason for declining ,
state revenue has been
Michigan’s financial problems.
The state cut $5,060 from
Cass City’s state aid check
last December and has informed the district another
$11,016 will be taken out of
the August check, In addition, Gov. ‘Milliken recently
trimmed $50 .million from
the state budget, which will
probably work out to an
added $6,000 cut in aid,
Crouse estimated,
More serious has been declining enrollment the past
few years, whic is directly
tied to state a i l Cass City
had 109 fewer students during the school year that ends
this week than it did in
1980-81, which cost it about
$163,000 in revenue from
Lansing.
To offset losses in revenue, the district cut a total of
almost $344,000 from the
budget during the 1980-81
and ’81-82 school years
and cut 10% teachers and
two bus drivers from the
payroll, according to information prepared by the
superintendent for the April
millage campaign.

At aglance - the 3
millage proposals

*

Owen-Gage school posts

p.m.
Brinkman, 49, is seeking
his third four-year term on
the board. He has been its
treasurer for the past sevgn

said, school libraries may be
locked or they may be open
oply when a teacher takes a
class there.
At the elementary level,
one elementary teacher and
the elementary art and
physical education positions
(two teachers) will be eliminated from the payroll.
Because of declining enrollment, another elementary teaching position is to be
eliminated. If the millage
passes, the money saved,
$12,500, will be spent for
books, supplies and building
maintenance.
Beyause the district has to
pay unemployment compensation when it lays a teacher
off, t h e actual annual savings is computed at $12,500,
which is less than what their
salary is.
At
the
intermediate
school, students will lose the
services of their one counselor.
At the high school, there
will be four fewer teachers
(plus a fifth one will be let go
due to decreased enrollment ) .
Positions scheduled for
layoff, according to Principal Russell Richards, are
1 1 social
~
studies-math, 1’2
science-math, one English
and one industrial arts
teacher.
Which teachers actually
lose their jobs depends on
seniority and what they are
certified to teach.
Money saved from the
layoff of one teacher due to
less enrollment, $12,500, will
be used for ,books, supplies
and maintenance if the millage passes.
Also scheduled for elimination if the two mills are
defeated are the summer
agriculture program (savings of $2,100), one part-time
secretary in the superintendent’s office ($3,750) and
one
head
custodian

Two of t,he millage proposals are easy to understand.
Three mills, which would
raise a little less than
$30(),000 is for transportation. Of that, $3,000 is for
crossing guards and the rest
for school busing.
Without i t , it means students and their parents will
be responsible for getting
Dick Wallace
themselves to school each
Ftreet. who will be new on
day. For some, that would
the board. The incumbent
mean a drive of about 15
whose term is expiring, J . D .
miles one way. About 70
Tuckey, decided not to seek
percent of the district’s
reelection.
students ride buses.
Wallace. 48, is risk manThe school board has deager in charge of insurance
cided that Deford and Everat Walbro. He has worked
green Elementary Schools
there since 1958. He and his
will remain open in 1982-83.
wife Norma have two sons,
A half-mill or about $50,000
Stephen, who will be a third
is
for
extracurricular
grader in the fall, and Torn,
activities. The school diswho will be a tenth gradcry.- 4-trict did not spend any
Polls at the high school
money for the purpose this
will be open from 7 a.m.-8
school year. All sports and
p.m.
other extracurricular activities were paid for by the
MILLAGE
Cass City Boosters, a t . a
savings to the district of
At a special election April
about $53,000.
30, voters rejected an addiSupt. Donald Crouse said
tional 5.5 mills €or school the school board hasn’t deoperations. 1,218-914.
cided yet whether the Boost$??- Renewal’of 12.9 m ills was
ers will be allowed to raise
approved, which means that
funds in 1982-83 for extrawithout an increase this curricular activities if the
PrCNIC
in the Campbe11
s(!hool time,
City will levy 21.9 millage is defeated and the
courtyard, purchased with fupds donated in Bonnie mills Cass
for school operations
Boosters haven’t decided if
Bruner’s memory, are being used by students for studying on December, 1982 tax bills. it will if the board gives its
($14,340).
(Last December, due to a okay.
outdoors. These first graders were herv-students.Carol rollback,
21.78 mills was
The board also hasn’t dePasant took over the class following the teacher’s death.
levied, plus 1.2 for debt.)
cided, if the millage loses
and the Boosters decline to
fund extracurricular activities, whether it will permit
high school varsity basketball, the only sport that
makes a profit from spec\
vdator admissions, and one
03 mills
girls’ sport.

3 candidates seek 2 open
Residents of the Owendale-Gagetown School District Monday will be electing
two of three candidates to
the school board and vote on
renewal of eight mills for
school operations.
Running for the board are
Jack. Brinkmgn, 6057 N.
Dodge Road, Cass City, and
Duane Ziehm, 7927 McAlpine Road, Owendale, both
incumbents, and Donna Salcido, 6572 Lincoln Street,
Gagetown.
Voting will be in the Owendale Community Building,
with polls open from 7 a .m.-8

high school librarian arid tire
school nurse. ( A second,
part-time, nurse is paid with
federal Title I funds . Due to
a drop in that revenue, it is
expected she will also be laid
off.
Without
1
librarians, Crouse

guards.

PROGRAMING

Defeat of the two mills for
basic school programs,
which would raise about
$200,000, will mean fewer
services and subjects for
students and more students
in many classes.
It will mean the layoff of
the elementary-intermediate school librarian, the

for bus transportation and crossing
I

92 mills for school programs. Defeat will mean
layoff of both school librarians, nurse, one elementary teacher, elementary art teacher, elementary physical education teacher, intqrmediate school counselor, four high school teachers,
one head custodian, plus other cuts.
*1/2 mill for sports and other extracurricular
activities.

more.
Under the new state
“truth in taxation’’ law, the
school board will have to
conduct a public hearing to
explain why it needs to levy
the entire 26.75 mills
assuming the renewal is
approved.
There is no question OwenGage will need the revenue
from the full levy, Erickson

-

Jack Brlsknrr

m a t Zlcbm

ARSON IS SUSPECTED in a fire that razed a barn owned by Gerald Hudson
on Akron Road, a half mile west of Dodge Road. Elkland Township Fire Chief, .
Jerome Root Jr. said that steps were found leading to and away from the structure. The barn was empty at the time and there was no electricity in the build- :
ing. The fire was spotted and reported by deputy Ron Phillips of the Tuscola .
County Sheriff’s Department.
‘
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson of Birmingham were
visitors Sunday at the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
'
Profit and Mrs. Eva Watson.
'
They came to attend 'open
' , ' 'house, in the fellowship hall
'
-of
Mizpah
Missionary
Church, for high school grad
Kim Sangster, daughter of
Mr. and,Mrs. George Sangster. Also attending were Mr.
'and Mrs. Robert Watson and
,
Barbara, Mrs, Eva Watson
and Bill Watson.
I
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Mr. and Mrs. James Ripley of Highland spent the
week end with Lena Patch.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Patch and family of Harrison spent the week end with
their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Les Merchant.

3

:
$

,
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Mr. and Mrs. George Fish. er Sr. were Saturday supper
.guests of Mr. and Mrs.
' .Larry Finkbeiner in Ellington Township.

1'

.

Bill Patch of Harrison was
feted at a surprise birthday
party at the home of his
daughter and 'family, the
Les Merchants, Saturday
evening.

ENGAGED

Ernest A. Teichman Jr.
6529 MainSt.
Cass City, Mich.
Phone 872-3388
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StateFarrn
Homeowners
policy

with
Inflation
Coverage??
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Charyl A. Gilliam

Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Gilliam of Deford announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Charyl, to W.
Charles Sanford, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Douglas Sanford of Hillsdale, Mich.
Charyl is a 1982 graduate
of Spring Arbor College and
will be teaching at the
Deford Christian Academy
in the fall. She is a 1978 Cass
City High School graduate.
He will be a 1983 graduate
of Spring Arbor College with
a music education major.
A June, 1983, wedding is
being planned.
-~

Hills and Dales

*

June 13 thru June 19
DATE - TIME
-__*I.I-

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Hartwick were in Flint Sunday afternoon to attend an
open house for Mrs. Hartwick's grandniece, Jackie
Leahy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Leahy. And in
Caro they attended open
house for high school grad,
Kelley Ball, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Ball, also
a grandniece of Mrs. Hartwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Donne11 Holland and sons, Doug and
Mike, of Sebewaing and Mr.
and Mrs, Lloyd Finkbeiner
will go to Milford Sunday to
attend high school graduation exercises. The Finkbeiners' grandson, Matthew
Paul, is a member of the
class and will be leaving for
training in the U.S. Navy.
The Fisher families attended a cooperative cookout meal Thursday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hartwick. The 14th
birthday of their son Eric
was celebrated.
The Book Discussion
group met Tuesday for a
noon luncheon with Mrs.
H.T. Donahue. This was the
last meeting until fall.
Becky Speirs was honored
at a graduation open house
Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Speirs. Around 175 guests attended. The 57th wedding
anniversary of Becky's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vern McConnell, was also
observed.

ENGAGED

Schedule
of Events
OPEN TO GENERAL PUBLIC
EVENT
_-

Linda Arroyo was honored
May 29 at a graduation party
at the home of her parents,
Luis and Lila Arroyo. The
party was hosted by her
sisters, Mrs. Lori Meyer of
Bay City, Mrs. Becky Chard
of Snover and Mrs. Gloria
Groth of Kawkawlin. Linda
will attend college in Kalamazoo in the fall.

Drs. lsterabadi and
Donahue

June 16

8-12 a.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Dr. John, Urologist

June 17

8-12 a.m. Office

Expectant Parent
Classes

June 17

7-9 p.m. Lg. Meeting
Room

Dr. Jeung

June 18

8-12 a.m. Out Patient
Clinic

Physical and Respiratory Therapy scheduled on an outpatient basis as ordered by your physician.
Michael Lupinski, Speech Therapist, is scheduled by
appoint ment.

TO SCHEDULE YOURSELF FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE
CLASSES OR CLINICS, CALL 872-2121 Ext. 255.
There is a physician in the Emergency Room from 6:OO p.m.,
Friday, until 6:OO a.m., Monday. There is always a
ohvsician on call in the Emergency Room.

Church Sunday is being
observed by Echo Chapter
Order of Eastern Star, Sunday, June 13. Members will
attend the 10:30 a.m. service in the Presbyterian
Church.

Manette Crawford
Concordia graduate
in Education and also received a Lutheran teacher
diploma. This allows her to
teach in any Lutheran elementary school. She majored in Social Sciences with
an emphasis on history and
sociology.
Miss Crawford has been
teaching at Irnmanual Elementary School in Mercedes.Texas since January.

The family of Burt and
Bernice Cobb of Kingston
has scheduled an open house
from 2-5 p.m. Sunday at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Robbie Leslie
Brian Hall
hall in Kingston to help them
celebrate their 50th wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie
anniversary.
of Decker announce the enThey were married May 1,
gagement of their daughter, 1932, in Koylton Township,
Robbie, to Brian Hall of near Kingston, and have
Farmington Hills. He is the since lived in the township.
son of Vilas Hall of Boyd, Cobb is a farmer and his
Wis., and Mrs. Grace Hall of wife is a housewife.
Orlando, Fla.
They have three daughA June 26 wedding is- ters, Marjorie (Mrs. Donplanned.
ald) Tolfree, Alvin, Texas,
Jean (Mrs. Jerry) Williams,
also of Alvin, Lorraine (Mrs.
Donald) Nietzke, Saline, and
three grandchildren.
The Cobbs both pursue
lapidary (stone polishing 1 as
a hobby and belong to three
lapidary clabs. He is also
interested in carving and
she in hand work. They also
belong to the Farm Bureau.
'

I
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Mrs. Theda Seeger, Mrs.
Norrnaleen McIntosh and
Mrs. Doris Evens returned
to Cass City Friday from a
two-week trip to Colorado
a n d , most of the western
states. They left May 22
and their first stop was
Lebanon, Ohio, where they
were overnight guests of
Mrs. Alice Riley. They then
went to Colorado and were
joined by Mrs. Alice Moffatt
who accompanied them on
much of the trip.
*

Larry McClorey and Mrs.
Glenn
McClorey
were
Thursday evening visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Crawford at Argyle.
Mr. and Mrs. David Watson of Redford were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blades
from May 29 until June 2.

Mr.and Mrs, Walter Widdb

Horse show at Caro
The Junior Wranglers will

June 26 a t the Caro Fair- grade, showmanship-horse,
showmanship-pony, leadgrounds.
The shoyv will begin at 9 line, English, western pleasa.m. with registration at the ure, and western horsemanship.
fairgrounds at 8 a.m.
Trophies and ribbons will
The show has been moved
from the Cass City Recrea- be awarded to the top six
tion Park to the Caro fair- winners ,in each category.
grounds because the facili- Silver platters will be
ties are already set up for awarded to the high point
Seeley
the show,
. said club leader Al horse and rider and runnerup in the competition.

ENGAGED

Hills und Dales
BIRTHS:

June 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cooper of Cass City, a
boy, Ryan Joseph.
June 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Orton of Gagetown,
a boy, Rodney James.

David Wright, Mrs. William
Younglove, Terri
Moore, Misty Coryell, Patrick McGee, Wayne McNeil,
Edward Smith, Wellington
Hendra and Basil Wotton of
Cass City;
Joe Watson of Ubly;
Marvin Smith, Mrs. Melinda Armbruster, Edgar
Herman of Sebewaing ;
'Mrs. Alonzo Perez of
Gagetown;
Mrs. Fred Janke of Owendale;
Mrs, Frank Chippi and
Cecil McQueen of Snover;
Alma Curry of Unionville;
Jason Giddings of Millington ;
Mrs. Howqrd Luana, Robert Miners, Jamie Sherman
and Mrs. Wilford Smith of
Deford;
Mrs. Manuel Sapien and
Mrs. Helen Rocheleau of
Caro.
6

Manette Crawford

While a t Concordia, which

is located in Seward, Nebraska, Miss Crawford was
a photographer for the yearbook.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Crawford
graduated from Cass City

k-,

The categories in the show

host their open horse show .are halter registered, halter

Martha Santos

Georgina and Alfred0 Santos Sr., Elkton, announce the
engagement of their daughter, .Martha, to Steven
'Wayne Batts, son of Ruth
and the late James Batts,
Cass City.
Martha is a graduate of
Northeastern School of Commerce, Bay City, and is
presently' employed at the
Thumb
Cass City.
Area Consortium,

Marriage Licenses
Terry K. Wilson, 19, Caro, '
and Mandy L. Parrish, 16,
Fairgrove.
Donald S. Hart, 27, Vassar, and Connie L. Brown,
25, Vassar.
Michael W. Kern, 22, Mt.
Morris, and Kathy L. Gean,
24, Vassar.
Donald E. Arms, 23, Otter
Lake, and Kathryn D.Mosher, 28, Otter Lake.
Harold L. Eberline, 37,
Cam, and Anita M. Inch, 26,
Caro.
Carver S. Roy Jr., 19,
Versailles, Ky., and Dianna
L. Smith, 22, Cass City.
Jack L. Edwards Jr., 20,
Cass City, and Jaydon F.
Laws, 23, Deford.
Frederick E. Thiemke, 27,
Caro, and Sharon M. Levely,
29, Caro.
David Michael, 28, Bloomfield Hills, and Bobette M.
Ostrander, 21, Cass City.
Kevin Knake, 18, Millington, and Carina A. Mangold,
18, Millington.
Jan K. Salgat, 28, Caro,
and Sandy L. Fox, 22, Akron.
Ricke Paquette, 27, Lewisville, Texas, and Jill L.
Rappuhn, 21, Millington,
John A. Hacker, 27, Caps
City, and Marnie H. Foley,
18,Daniel
Caro. J. Stuart, 23, Tus-

Steven attended Ferris
State College, Big Rapids,
and graduated from Delta
College, Bay City. Be is
presently employed at the
Car0 Building Center, Caro.
and Lisa L. GreefiA Julv 17 wedding- is being
- cola,
wood, 18, Vassar.
planned.

CLIP AND SAVE

of

SUPER
PORTS

WEDDING STATIONERY
Announcements

Bridal Boutique Items
usiness Announcements

.

For the sporting life you l i v e . ,
Versatility, comfort and super looks.
M i x or match a basic skivy or polo
collared blouson w i t h a multi-colored
boxer short, or maybe the basic
track short. All i n 50% polyester4
50% cotton. Sizes S-M-L.

The
Clothes Closet
Cass City

Mrs. John Haire spent
Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Roy Miller of Pinconning .

WE FEATURE A N
EXCLUSIVE SELECTION

MAWTEN

I

Tri-county Unit No. 507American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday, June 14,
a t 8p.m. a t the home of Mrs.
Rosella Cherry in Caro.
June is the month for election of officers.

PATIENTS LISTED MONDAY, J U N E 7, INCLUDED:

Sunday

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
-c,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Guilds recently celebrated
Edward Blades of Canton their 38th wedding anniverspent Memorial Day week sary with a trip to Tennesend with his parents, Mr. see, West Virginia and Kenand Mrs. Jack Blades. Other tucky. They attended the
callers on the holiday were Grand Ole Opry and Renfro
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Boulton Valley in Kentucky and also
of South Rockwood, Mrs. visited a t Niagara Falls.
Fern Bell and granddaughMargaret Evens, 97, was
ter of Saginaw and Mrs.
admitted to Hills and Dales
Hazel Rusch.
Hospital May 29 with a
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas fractured hip. She returned
Slanic and three children of to Tuscola County Medical
Marine City were Sunday Care Facility Saturday
evening visitors at the Vern where she has been a resiMcConnell home. Other dent nine years.
visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
David Nordquist and ChristMr. and Mrs. Donald
opher of Gagetown.
Loomis and son Tom, Becky
Loomis and William DorMrs. Howard Loomis was bush and Mrs. Howard
a dinner guest Friday eve- Loomis were in Saginaw
ning of her granddaughter
Sunday afternoon to attend,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. in the Hoyt library, a piano
Manuel Benitez, Jody and recital given by Kay LoomTroy of Cass City, at Bad is.Sunday, June 13,at 3 p.m.
Axe,
Kay will present the recital
in Salem UM Church.
Jamie and Kristie Parrish
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Mcof Gagetown spent the week
end with their grandparents, Connell and grandson, BradMr. and Mrs. Gerald Stilson. ley Planey, of Frederic were
Saturday overnight guests of
Mrs. Lyle Zapfe and Leigh's parents, Mr. and
Donna Holm attended th'e Mrs. Vern McConnell, and
Evergreen school reunion Sunday attended open house
for Becky Speirs.
Saturday at Shabbona.

Rev. Eldred Kelley officiated a t the baptism of Shelia
Elizabeth Guilds, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Guilds,
during the Sunday morning
worship service in Salem
UM Church.

Cobb open

20 0/o Off 3oDNALyvs

Phone 872-3698

Mrs. Martha Derengowski and' Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Sattelberg and sons, Billy
and Steven, were among 50
relatives and friends who at.
tended a dinner kunday,
May 30, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Krueger,
on Lamton Road. The celebra tion was for eight-yearold Ricky Krueger, who
made his First Communion
in St. Michael's Church at
Wilmot

house set

Free Blood Pressures taken in the Ambulatory Care
Center. Stop in andhave yours taken.

Mrs. Reva Little

The 10:30 a.m. worship
service in First, Presbyterian Church Sunday, June 13,
will be an old-fashioned
hymn sing. Members of
Echo Chapter OES will attend the service in a body. A
family picnic on the lawn
will follow the service to
which the visiting guest.$ are
invited. The picnic is sponsored by the board of deacons and the food is provided.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hyzer
and children, Dan and Mri,
of Caseville were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Hyzer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Geiger. The family celebrated the 11th birthday of
Lori, which was June 8.

Manette Crawford was
among the 202 students
graduating from Concordia
College May 29.
She graduated with a
bachelor of science degree
-

PLACE -

CAM CITY, MICHIGAN

NATIONAL ARTCRAFTS

Make your selection with complete confidence that you are
choosing from a line of the finest

A NEW AAA
EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
GARAGE TO SERVE YOU

K & H Motor Company
6467 Lincoln St.
Gaget ow n, - MI

quality and correctness of form.
Come in and let us assist you in
your wedding plans.

Cass City Chronicle
Phone 872-2010

Day Phone: 665-2202
If no answer, call 673-6015.
To obtain emergency road
service from 11 p.m. - 7 a.m.,
cal I 1-800-482-7600.
I ' l ',(IC>

I I

,
- \ \ I ? k / 'I ' ' h , (

Road Service
.Ai!(,(.lo\/;
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By John Haire

Sharing i r ri tut ion

::::t

(And anyone else he can

1 .

2
.>:

get to help)
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Clare Mellendorf was busy buffing a car this week and
remarked as I watched that the paint was really faded,
That’s the sun, he said. It sure is hard on cars,
Quickly now, I answered, is that spelled sun or son.

******+***
The community was buzzing this week about Carrie
Lautner’s two state track records. It may be years before
another state champion comes from Cass City. A dual
championship? Maybe never.
Chances are good that this outstanding athlete won’t be
able to represent the school next spring because of financial
problems. That’s sad.
b

**********

k

r
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Speaking of the school and the millage votes, I keep
thinking that the paper should say something about it other
than the factual reporting of the event itself.
The stickler is, say what? It’s all been said so many times
before there’s nothing left. Nothing’s changed except the
opportunity to approve part of the school program and not
another.
We approve of them all and will vote that way again,
hoping against hope that at least some of the program will
be funded this time around.

‘

’

EUROPE HOUND -- Cass City High School band members Tracy
Green (left) and Chris Langenburg (center will be participating in the
13th annual Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp tour of Europe this summer.
Tracy and Conductor Donald Flickinger hold a gift from the community of Frankfurt, West Germany, received’ during the 1981 tour. The
Blue Lake band, orchestra, choir and jazz band will leave Detroit June
21, and perform in The Netherlands, West Germany, France, Belgium
and Austria before returning July 19.

**********

Stickle seeks GOP nod
.
for 77th district post

Bob Stickle was in the office Tuesday talking about
campaign literature and how to go about getting the most
exposure for his money+Stickle is seeking the GOP nomination for state representative, 77th district.
You need that literature, I said, but nothing beats: . personalcontact.
I
1 know that, Stickle said, and “you know something else,
I’m looking forward to it.”
Spoken like a born politician.
,

Cass City Intermediate Mt. Clemens. He then came
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School Principal Robert L.
Stickle has announced he
will seek the Republican
nomination for the 77th District House of Representatives seat being vacated
with the retirement of Rep.
Loren Armbruster.
A native of Mt. Pleasant,
the 57-year-old Stickle corn-.
pleted his education in the
Mt. Pleasant area and
served with the US. Army
Corps of Engineers during
World War 11. He was decorated with the meritorious
service award for his action
in Germany’s Saar River
Valley.
Stickle graduated from
Central Michigan University
in 1951 and completed school
administration
graduate
work at Michigan State University in 1968.
He taught government and
economics for 12 years, one
Year ln the Farwell schoo!
system and One year at
L’Anse Cruese Schools near

to Cass City where he taught
10 years before becoming an
achn in i st r a tor.
He was principal of Deford
Elementary School, assistant high school principal and
for the past 15 years has
been Intermediate School
Principal.
Stickle also was athletic
director for 12 years and
served for 10 years as director of federal programs for
the school system.
He is a member and pastpresident of Cass City Gavel
Club, board member and
past president of the Thumb
Meet of Champions, member of the Thumb Area
Reading Council and mernber and secretary-treasurer
of the Cass City Chamber of
Commerce.
Stickle and his family are
active members of the Trinitv
United
Methodist
__
Church, where he has been a
member of its administra-

tive board.
Stickle and his wife, Barbara, have three children,
Mrs. Diane MacDonald of
Caseville, Tim of Seattle.
Wash., and Pam Stickle of
Kalamazoo. They also have
three grandchildren.

Robert Stickle

John Deere Super Tractor Savings

t

Buy your new John Daara
tractor in June...g et
bigger-tb8n-ever 8avhfl8
in John Deera money
Take your pick from the 15 new
John Deere tractors listed here ...
40-hp to 300-hp. Beyond our good
deal, you‘ll qualify for Super
Tractor Savings directly from
De$re.

Pay cash for your new
tractor...or finance it with Deete
(without waiver)...or lease it
from Deere, and you’ll qualify for
Super Tractor Savings: $1,400 to
$12,900 in John Deere money,
depending on model selected.
John Deere finance and lease
plans are subject to approved

credit.

However, if you finance with
Deere and prefer to have finance
charges waived ‘until January 1,
1983, you’ll still qualify for a bonus
from $900 to $8,200 in John Deere
money (see chart at right).
Your money bonus will be
mailed to you after we deliver your
new tractor. You can use this John

Deere money bonus to purchase
any equipment or services we
offer.
Super Tractor Savings at this
level run through June 30 unless
the offer is withdrawn earlier. Don’t
miss out!
fmtor
Model

I

Super
Tnctor Savlnat
~

8850
8650
8450
8640

8440
4840
4640
4440
4240

$12,900
10,200

8,800
7.900
6.800

6,000
5,600
4,500

-_

John Doers
Bonus
-

.~

$8,200
6,400
5;700

4,500
4,000
3,600
3,400

4040

3,800
3,600

2,800
2,300
2,200

2940
wlo SGB“

2.700

1,800

2940

wl SOB‘

2,300

1.400

2640

2,100

1,300

2440
2240
2040

1,900
1,700

1,200
1,100
900

1,400

‘Sound-Gard@ Body

Laethem’s, - Car0
337 Montague
I

I

“Around Here - It’s John Deere”

673-3939

,

teachers do the Same and
they
~ have a ~case.
i
The kicker for teachers is
that the school isn’t going to
move away like a factory
does and how many of you
would feel obligated to give
away hard fought gains if
your job wasn’t at stake?
When the contract comes
up for renewal is the time for
some tough economic bargaining. Until then live with
it.
QUESTION -- What hapwried to that plant from
Car0 that was S U P P O S ~ ~on~ Y
the fence about moving to
Cass City?
ANSWER -- MY belief
without any concrete facts to
support it except that the
plant is still in Caro is that
the owners were using Cass
City a s a wedge to wring
concession out of Caro.
Regardless Of the results
the
working to Secure
the plant deserve an A for
effort and next time the
outcome might be different.
You have to keep trying.

Anderson & Nietzke
Certified&Public
co., Accountants
P.C.
Gary Christner, CPA .872.3730
Robert Tuckey, CPA .872.3730
Gary Anderson, CPA 673,3137
Jerry Berhnardl. CPA ,6734137
+

715 E. Frank St., Caro, Mi.

Harold T. Donahue
M.D.
I

Physician & Surgeon
Clinic
4674 Hill Street, Cass Ci!y
Iffice 872-2323

Res. 872.?311

I

Dr. 3. Geissing4r

Ray Armstead Jr.

Chiropractor

L f ; /i,/ll,<l
\ ir:i//LALLOO/I/<l///

bdl2 Main Street
Lass C i t y . M i c h i g a n 48/26

I

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri;.
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m.2
Sat., 9-;2 a.m. -i

51 71872-4532

1

21 N.Almer, Caro, Mich.
Across from IGA Store

:

Phone Cero 673-4464:
DO YOU H A V E ’ A
ALCOHOLICS
DRlNKING PROBLEM?
ANONYMOU

L

e

Richard A. Hall, 0.a

AND AL-ANON

Osteopathic Physician

Every Friday Evening. 8 00 p.m.
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Cass City

x

a

6545 Church Street
Cass City, Michigan

:

I
a

*
*i

ffice872-4725

Home 072.4~62

ab A. Istsrabadi, M.D., FR*
4674 Hill Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726

4

;urgeon, General L Thora{ic
Outpatient Clinic

& Dales tiosprtal
Each Wednesday
8a.m. 1 p.m.

HIIIS

-

;’_

Hoon
General
K. Jeung,
SurgeryM.D<
;
David E. bale, D.D.S.
L o o d W, Sarod, D.D.S.
Raymond C. Hausbeck, D.D.S.

9 a m 5prnDaiiy
J
Saturday. 9 to 12 noon
Office Hours by Appointment
y,

6230 Hospital Drive
Cass C i t y , Mich. 48726

429 N. State St., Caro
Complete
Ph.Dental
673.3838
Care Facility

I:

\

Home 872.3138

hone 872.461 1
Now Serving Tuscola County Area

L.

Weekend Emergency
Phone Sag i naw 799-6220

C A R 0 FAMILY
DENTAL CENTER
Dalton P. Coe, D.D.S.
Laurie E.Assoc.
Gordon, D.D.S.,
204 W. Sherman, Caro

Mon., Wed. - 8:OO-4:30
TWS. - 8:00-6:00
Thurs.- Fri.
8:OO-3:30
Saturday by Appointment

-

David D. Lah, M.D. .Pediatrics and
r;
General Practice ;
4672 Hill St., Cass C i t y

Office Hours:
Daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 am. to 1 pm:;

Norman J. Pokley, D.M.D.
Or fhodon ris t
Hours 9:00to 500
Monday thru Friday
416 Woodland Drive
Sandusky, Michigan
Phone 313.648.4742

Or. Timothy Straight
Dr. R. Paul Chappel
Dentists
Mon thru Frr 8 00-6 00 p m

Phone 872-3870
6240 Hill St., Cass City

5

Tel. Office (51J)872-3332;
Home (517) 872.5034 ,
\
.I

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood,
Iffice
Chiropractic
Hours Mon , Tues
Physician
,Wed , Fir.
0
9.12 noon and 1 30-500 p rn

Emergency
Phone 673-2939
872-2443

Saturday 9 12 a m
Closed All Day Thursday
Phone 872.2765 Cars City
for Appointrnrnt

‘
,’,

I

I ‘

Sang H. Park, M.06
Obstetrics & ‘Gynecolcgy’
4672 Hill Street
Office Phone 872-2800

’

.

,,I

Office Hours by Appointment

Home Phone 872-3705

‘

N.V.Yun M.D.

Physician & $urgeon

‘I

5
I

4

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
Saturday9 9a.m.
a.m.toto15p.m.
p.m.,,’
I

#

I

Insurance

232 Hospital Or., Cass City,:
Res. 872-4257
,
Off ice 872-4733

I

i

Country Starlighters
Square Dancing Country Western
1 to 5 p.m.’

The Harmony Knights

I

NBW England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund
Value Line Fund
Keystone Funds

Phone 872.2321
4615 Oak
Cass City

Polka and Popular Dancing
6 to 10 p.m.

Softball Tournament
Wooden Dance Floor
Pony Rides Dunk Tank Beer Tent
Bingo Bazaar Game Booths
Raffle Fun & Games For All
BRING DAD FOR FATHER’S DAY

-

1

:

Allen Witherspoon

12 to 5 p.m.

-

John Haire publisher
National Advertising Representative
Michigan Weekly Newspapers..lnc 257
Michigan Avenue, East Lansiq Mich
igan
Second class postage paid at Cass
City, Michigan 48726
Subscription Price To post off& in
Tuscola. Huron and Sanilac Counties
$7 00 a year or 2 years for $12 00 3
years for $18 00 $4 00 for six months
and 3 months for $2 25
In ather parts of the United States.
JBOO a year or 2 years for $1500 6
months $4 50 and 3 months for $2 50
50 cents extra charged for par! year
order Payable in advance
For information regarding news
paper advertising and commercial and
job printing. telephone 872 2010>

I

Bar=B*QueChicken Dinner

-

.

1

SUMMER FESTIVAL
Wilmot, Mich. - Kingston & Bevens Road
SUNDAY, JUNE 20

CASS CITY CHRONlC{E
USPS 092.700
PUBLISHEO EVERY THURSOAY
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
6550 Main Street

Physicians

S f . M!CHAEL’S ANNUAL
-

She said more than that
but the husband didn3 hear
her because, of the ,awful
noise he was making by
blowing air through his
closed mouth while ktrumming his lips with the fjngers
of both hands.

DIRECTORY

,

r

Okay, it’s tip-ejor another
session of a
~ ques~
k ed
p
on
tions you n
topics of the day. Sit back
and get the straight dope
right here.
QUESTION -- How do you
feel about th
i, tion of land
Y
Recrea tiona
ANSWER -- Negative,
thank you. Right now Cass
City simply has the &st
recreational facility in t h e Thurhb, bar none.
Without going into figures,
it costs taxpayers plenty to
keep it going and it’s worth
it. It would be nice to h a w
another 1.6 acres. Nice but
not a t all necessary. Spend.
ing $41,900 plus interest a t
this time when all taxpayers’ costs are rising and
many are without jobs is
hard to justify,
QUESTION -- That’s the
way you feel, How do you
know what the taxpayers
really feel about it?
ANSWER -- I have my suspicions but I don’t- really
know. The only way to tell is
to put it to a vote. That’s the
very least that the council
could do before spending our
money.
QUESTION -- I see where
Editor Mike Eliasohn thinks
the teachers in Cass City
should accept a pay freeze.
How come you feel that
way?
ANSWER -- That’s a cammon mistake that many
readers make. They assume
because Mike in his column
expresses an opinion that it
reflects my opinion. It often
doesn’t.
In this instance it doesn’t.
My stand is squarely on the
fence. I see merit on both
sides.
Certainly teachers with
one family income aren’t
rolling in wealth, Teachers
in Cass City aren’t overpaid
when compared to teachers
in other systems.
Freeze advocates can look
a t the general economy and
the necessary belt tightening and say why don’t the

there is no handle attached
to the bristles, the toothbrush hits the bottom of the
medicine cabinet before it is
completely out of the slot.
This is awkward.
The only way to free the
toothbrush is to open the
medicine cabinet and push
up the bottom shelf. This
provides enough room to
remove the toothbrush while
a can of shaving cream and
several bottles of medicine
crash onto the sink.
“That’s what I go through
every morning of my life
because I keep my toothbrush on the side that
doesn’t swivel so you can
keep yours on the side that
does,” the wife explained.
“The only reason I moved
your toothbrush for a few
mornings was so you could
appreciate how the other
half of this marriage lives.
I’m not trying to drive you
crazy . . .”

The husband thinks the
wife is trying to drive him
crazy.
He has seen several movics, such as “Gaslight,”
where the villain drives his
spouse batty by rearranging
the living room furniture
after she goes to bed at night
and then, the next morning, denying h e did it.
The poor woman thinks she
must have done it herself, in
her sleep, and she goes
crazy from worrying that
some morning she will wake
up to discover she spent the
previous night in a U-Haul
truck moving all their furniture into a motel room with
porno movies on cable TV.
The villain’s motive for rearranging furniture is to get
his wife committed to a
group home so her new
neighbors will murder her
for lowering property values, thus allowing him to
inherit her estate and marry
the wealthy blonde who$
rented him the U-Haul truck
and who is so rich she can
afford to pay his inheritance
taxes.
The husband suspects his
wife has a similar motive for
trying to drive him crazy.
His suspicions were first
aroused when, for 10 mornings in a row, he found his
toothbrush in a different slot
than he’d left it the night
before.
There is a built-in toothbrush holder just below the
medicine cabinet in the
bathroom shared by the
husband- and wife. He
knows, from reading advice
columns and plumbing fixture ads, that the couple who
stays together toilets apart,
in separate bathrooms. But
the second bathroom in their
home isn’t adequate because
there is always an oven grill
or a shag rug soaking in the
bathtub. Years ago, he
thought this continual soaking was designed to drive
him crazy, but the wife
denied it. She said sharing
the bathtub with large,
dirty, inanimate objects was
simply the penalty he had to
pay for forcing her to live in
an apartment 26 floors
above the swimming pool.
Anyway, half of the toothbrush holder swivels away
from the wall, and it is in
this half that the husband
always slots his toothbrush.
So, when he began getting up
in the morning to find his
toothbrush slotted in the
other half of the holder, he at
first thought his wife was
brushing with his brush and
putting it back in the wrong
place. When she denied this,
and the toothbrush continued to wake up in the wrong
slot, he began to wonder if
he’d
~ gone nuts. This possibility was completely eliminated when he scored in the
top 10 percent in a Cosmopolitan magazine mental
test.
So he decided the wife had
also seen “Gaslight” and
wanted to inherit his estate.
In self-cfiefense, he got, up
ear
and
Pee
oom
whi
hing
her
use
her own brush, but he also
saw her reslot his brush.
Caught with the smoking
toothbrush in her hand, she
claimed she was simply
teaching him a lesson in
shqring. She wanted him to
share her irritation.
It isn’t easy to remove a
toothbrush slotted in the half
of the holder that doesn’t
swivel gway from the wall.
The toothbrush must be
pulled directly up, and cannot be pulled toward the
teeth, until it is completely
out of the slot. But, unless

-

~~
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dward Scollon, D.V.M. :‘
Veterinarian

Call for Appointment for
Small Animals
Phone 872-2935
4849 N. Seeger St.. Cass Clty

Dr. W. s. Selby
Optometrist
Hours. 8-5 except Thursday
8-12 noon on Saturday

4624 Hlll St.
Across from Hills and Dales Hospital

Phone 872.3404

Companion Animal
Hospltal
4438 s. Seegw St.

-

Cass City Phone 872-2255
Rod Elllr, D.V.M.
Carol Qalkr.Elllr, D.V.M.
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Car0 schedules Art Fair

Coming Auctions

I
Saturday, June 19 - Rita
and George Simmons will
hold an estate sale including
~tractors, machinery, an! diques and other personal
;property a t the place located
;S/4 miles north of Snover on
. Wheeler Rd. Hillaker Auction Service,
I

1 ::
* .

Caro’s second annual
Summerfest Art Fair will
take place June 26-27at the
Caro fairgrounds.
Organizers of the event
have put together a preview
showing of some of the art
works that will be available
at the fair. The display will
be at the Indianfields Town-

j

ship Library, 840 W. Frank high school students from
St. throughout the month of Mayville, UnionvilleSebeJune.
waing, Vassar, Akron-FairArt works at the preview grove and Caro.
will include oils, watercolor
The Summerfest event
and acrylic painting, photog- will be at the Caro Fairraphy, pen and ink, clay grounds. There will be entersculpture, collages and tainment throughout the
stained glass work. Also on event, and concessions will
display will be the works of be available. A youth arts
center will be featured and
students will be working on a
student mural painting.
w,
There will also be demonstrations by many of the
exhibitors.

PILLSBURY
COMPANY

.

Formerly W ic kes Agricu I t ure
I

Baler Twine
9,000ft. bale
40 Ib. aross wt.
325 Ibs. tensile strength

22

I

1

Round
Baler Twine

.

Holland Extra Long
24,000 ft. per bale41 Ibs. gross wt.
120 Ibs. tensile strength

Tasty Nuggets

501b.~ag
Reg. $12.00

$99 O

I

Timber sale

oale

I Kent
Dog Food

The preview showing will
be on display during regular
library hours : MondayWednesday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and 7-9 p.m,; Thursday, 1-9
D.m.. and Friday, 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Tickets for the awards
ceremony and the reception
a r e available by calling the
Caro Arts Society, 517-6735266 between 1:30-5 p.m.
daily.

Timber Sale by State of
Michigan. Lists available at
DNR office, 1123 Mertz
Road, Caro, Mi. 48723. Bids
must be received by July 15,
1982, a t 2:OO p.m. (Adv.)

I

h

I

l
I

State Fair

The Michigan State Fair is
offering premium books for
entrants who would like to
participate in this year’s
fair.
The fair begins Aug. 27,
but many of the Michigan
residents who annually participate start work on entries months in advance.
The total prize money for
this year is $215,000, in
addition to ribbons, trophies,
gifts and plaques.
The premium books contain entry forms and information about contest
rules and fees.
Several premium books
are available, They are
Community Arts, (baking,
canning and crafts); Fine
Arts, (paintings, drawings,
photographs, sculptures) ;
Horse Show; Youth Division, (ages 8 through 19);
Special Events, (husband
calling, baton twirling) ;
Livestock, and Poultry,
Rabbits, Pigeons and Cavies
which cover the agriculture,
floriculture,
horticulture
and wine show.
Persons who have entered
the fair within the last four
years will automatically be
sent a premium book.
Deadline for entries is
Aug. 1 for all divisions
except the horse show,
which a r e due July 20. Entry
books can be obtained without charge by writing Entry
Department, Michigan State
Fairgrounds, Detroit 48203.

to the editor

Walpole sees
g ood times
For some time since the
article published in the
Chronicle on April 22, 1982, I
have been attempting to
write to you regarding
Walbro Sorporation and its
future. As founder and
Chairman of the Board, I
have been deeply concerned
with Walbro’s poor showing
in 1981 and the losses to date
in 1982 as reported to our
stockholders and the press
in general.
Walbro, as you know, began as a dream in 1950 (it
has proven to be more than
just a dream) in Fenton,
Michigan, where it struggled for four years to get
established as a potential
manufacturer of carburetors for small gasoline
engines.
We
were
romanced,
through the work of the Cass
City Development Corporation, to move to this outstanding small community
in August 1954. The development board provided us with
a new 6,000 square foot
building and even provided
some capital to help this
struggling enterprise.

Since moving to Cass City,
the management has seen fit
to enlarge facilities and to
lease other buildings so that
today Walbro has in eXCeSS
Of 50,000 ‘quare feet of plant
and office facilities.
Over the interveninp

8

Store
Your local
has national
independently
chain-buying
o w n e d power.
True Value Hardwar

Stop in for your copy of our Spring and Summer Catalog

One-Touch”
CHARCOAL KETTLE
Heavy-gauge steel, porcelain-sealed inside and out.
22Y2 in. diam. incl. free tool
holder, drip pans, charcoal
7 1005

Grid’L Top’” for frying foods; big 189 sq. in. grilling area for
big family meals. Legs fold to serve as handles. Uses 1-lb.
901 6
propane fuel cylinder (not incl.)

11,999

((124

GENIE

GARAGE
DOOR OPENER

GASOLINE
WEED EATER@

Chain-drive system eliminates belts that can stretch
with wear. Transistorized
control. %-hp. GS209SR/850
113-Hp Screw Drive . .179.99

Ideal choice for larger lawns.
Powerful 26.2-cc. 2 cycle engine. Cuts 17-in. path XR50
XR-30 Trimmer. (Not shown)
cuts 15-in. path. XR30 .99.99

Easy to clean with genuine
porcelain-on-steel fi
Ash catcher, sta-kool pnenolic handles and rust-free
vents.
HCS 1831

5HP 254N. REAR
ENGINE MOWER
Riding mower with uniframe construction. 3 forward speeds, 1 reverse. Recoil start.
5-525R8

While Supply Lasts

lauded

family of employees are
working diligently to bring
this to pass quickly.
There are a number of
new and exciting products
coming to market. There is a
greater sense of togetherness a t Walbro than I have
witnessed in many years.
The management team sees
the opportunities that lie
ahead and the workers in the
plants, through the United
Auto Workers union, have
just concluded a three-year
labor contract where concessions were made that will
be very helpful to the future
of this Company and directly
help in bringing employment back to where it has
been in previous years, and
hopefully even more,.
We, a s citizens of this
great United States, have
the opportunity to bless our
worldI and the future of
mankind by the fact that
because we are a free nation
and have always been very
generous in helping others
less fortunate, we can lead
the world to much better
times. The world is looking
for our help and guidance
and we must not fail in being
a generous nation of good
people.
Let us all work together
for good Let us be the

Dear John:

Gifts ,‘
For Dad

t

Young A uthor ’s

Letters

premium
books set

d
The Chronicle
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leaders
development of
making cassCity and Michigan the best in the world.
Walbro -pledges
to do its
share.
-

--a

years we have been successful in promoting our carburetor line and in order to
more fully serve our customers, we acquired other businesses, such a s the AutoPulse Electric Fuel Pump
Div. MW located in Caro,
Michigan ; Arjay Manufacturing Company, a plastics
injection molding operation,
now located in Bad Axe, and
the Auburn Diecast CornP a V l manufacturer of
aluminum and magnesium
die Castings, located in
Auburn, Michigan.
There followed evpansion
of cakburetor facilities to
Japan, Mexico and Singapore with engineering and
sales offices in Stuttgart,
West Germany.
The Company has been
successful to the extent of
being moderately profitable
during all of the years,
except the first, of operation
here. It has provided substantial employment in the
community and surrounding
area, as well as giving support to most programs for
community betterment.

The year 1981, and this
year a s well, produced loss
of profits from operations
that naturally cause us deep
concern, primarily because
of unemployment to many
people and question of dividends to stockholders who
have invested their savings
in the Company. I am a
confirmed optimist and
while our beloved country is
going through tremendous
changes, I feel it is important to state that I feel
certain we are nearing the
end of the mis-named recession and approaching a
period of unprecedented
growth. Walbro and its fine

W .E. Walpole

Letters to the Editor
The Chronicle welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters must include:
the writer’s name, address and telephone number. The latter is in case it
is necessary to call f o r
verification, but won’t be
used in the newspaper.
Names will be withheld
from publication upoh
request, for an adequate
reason.
The Chronicle reserves

’

the right to edit lettersfor
length and clarity.
We will not publish
thank y o u letters of a
specific nature, f o r
instance,. f r o m a club
thanking merchants who
donated p r i z e s f o r a
raffle.

Thank you members of the
Young Author’s Committee!
Tonight I had a 20 minute
discussion on authors with
my son, at his initiation.
Young Author’s Day was a
great thing for him and ys.
He concluded with the
feeling that even he is o
enough to have his thoughts
on paper, (as long as I do the
writing!) Isn’t it great that
our kids have opportunities
like this that interest them
enough that they share them
with us? It was a good way
to end the school year.
Theresa M. Hurley

Herbicide
testing at
local farms
Farmers can evaluate the
effectiveness of soil-incorporated herbicides during the Herbicide-Tillage JQcorporation Field Day July
near Reese, in Tuscola
County.
Twenty-five corn plots in
which three combinations of
grass herbicides were incorporated with seven incorporation tools can be compared to trial plots where
herbicides were not worked
into the soil.
Field day activities run
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Robert Kern farm. Pub
parking is being provided at
Reese High School. Buses
will transport visitors to the
site every 15 minutes. Food
service will be available.
William Bortel, Michigan
State University Cooperative Extension
Service
director in Tuscola County,
says visitors will be able to
evaluate the effectiveness r r
onceaver herbicide incclporation and each piece of
tillage equipment used in the
trials.
Special photography will ,
reveal the effectiveness of
the different types of tillage
equipment by showing the
patterns of fluorescent dye
that was used with the
herbicides.
Exhibits from herbicide
and tillage equipment cornpanies will also be on di,
play.
The field day is sponsored
tension
by
the MSU
Service
Cooperative
in cooperaExtion with local agribusinesses and agencies. Further information can be obtained from Bortel at (517)
673-3161.

NOTICE

*

There will be a special meeting of
the %ass City Village Council at 7:30
a.m. Monday, June 14, 1982, at the
Municipal Building, 6737 Church
Street, Cass City, Michigan, t o
consider the purchase of the Bauman
property at 6755 E. Main Street and
any other business that may come
before the Council at that time.
\

JOYCE LaROCHE
Village Clerk

THUMB CHRISTIAN ACADEM
strong aluminum tubing.
Hardwood arms. 1 1711 911 6

8

15% Off

A schoQl with qualified, certified
teachers - offering your child an
education with emphasis on the basic
fundamentals.

FM/AM DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO
29-in. model adjusts to workbench and
sawhorse heights. Adjustable feet level
79-001
Workmate on uneven floors.

Albee

Easy-to-read LED time display. Sleep switch and
Snooz-Alarm*, more. 7

29-PC.
SOCKET SET

9996-SCREWDRIVER SE1

Twelve 114-in. metric SA€
sockets; twelve 318-in. metric
SAE sockets, more. C8429

1/4x4-in., 1/8x2-in., 3 1 1 6 ~
3-in., 5/16x6-in., # 1 #;
Phillips blades.
TS€

C-WJHome Center

6094 E. Cass City Road

SALE ENDS JUNE 19th
\

\

Phone 872-2270

A strong reading and phonics program, h ig h academ its,. character
training, disciplined atmosphere
and patriotic emphasis.
We have only

13
Openings
available for
fall in grades
kindergarten
through
e leven.

’*
We offer an enrichment program which
includes drama, sports, art and music.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR
AN APPOINTMENT, CALL NOW

269.6632 or 269-6514

-
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CMU graduates
7 aream‘students
killed.”
In a recent issue of Parade
Fortunately for me; I
magazine, actress Margot
lived. As for my friend, the
Kidder rhapsodized about
going home and camping-out last I heard he was trying to
with her six-yearald daugh- avoid being hit by rockets in
Vietnam.
. ter.
As part of our advanced
She wrote about swimindividual training to preming in water “as refreshpare us to be the eyes and
ing as the first day of
ears of the Army, we had to
, spring” and looking at “layspend the aforementioned
er upon layer of stars.”
two weeks “camping” in the
“I stared into the sky for a
long time and slowly, one mud.
That’s when I found out
, by one, the various uproars
in mind quieted into mur- what chiggers are. I never
murs and then fell silent saw any of them but I sure
until I just sat there with no felt them. For the unknowthoughts at all . . . This is ing, Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary defines them
what they call peace,”
Ms. Kidder may have as “a six-legged mite larva
found rapture camping in that sucks the blood of
the semi-wilds of British vertebrates and causes inColumbia, a couple of miles tense irritation .”
Making the irritation
from her parents’ house, but
that’s because she never had worse is that they (congreto camp in the mud, scratch gated around my waist,
,
Fhiggers or have ants crawl- which was also being aggravated by the weight of the
ing in her mess kit.
Of course, she was never canteen belt resting on and
in the Army, Canadian or rubbing my hips.
Now for the ants. Washing
U.S.
They don’t call it camping of mess kits in the field -in the Army. I don’t remem- that’s what soldiers eat their
ber what it was officially food on, for the unknowing -called. I think the generally consists of dipping it into
used phrase was being “in boiling water .
Unfortunately ,
that
the field.”
Being in a field probably doesn’t get rid of the grease
would have been okay, but I from eggs, I found when I
can remember in the Army got my mess kit to eat dinner
camping in mud for two one day, that a group of ants
weeks. A picnic it was not. were crawling around in the
That was at Fort Knox, grease from the eggs.
After that, I either didn’t
Ky., where rain seemed to
be the norm when I was eat eggs for breakfast or had
them placed on top of a piece
there.
Actually, it didn’t rain all of bread. ,
’the time when I was there
The best thing I can say
for my basic and advanced about my Army camping
individual training. When days is I never got shot at.
I got smart after I got out
most of our activities were
scheduled inside, it didn’t of the Army and went camping. I took the passenger
rain.
But if we were to be seat out of my Gremlin and
outside all day or days at a replaced it with a plywood
platform on which I slept. It
time, it rained.
My advanced individual kept me off the ground and
training was as an armored away from the ants and
chiggers.
reconnaisance scout.
That’s a solution that only
None of us basic training
graduates knew what an works if you’re single, how,
armored
reconnaisance ever, and not for everybody
scout was until our first who is single.
On a trip out west in 1970,
training session. The reaction of a friend of mine I met two brothers who were
upon being told was typical : returning to college in Mon“We’re all going to get tana from their home out
east.
They had two tents because one of the brothers
was traveling with his very
The article in the June 3
attractive girl friend.
Chronicle about the purThe one brother and his
chase of the Wickes Agriculgirl friend slept in one tent.
ture Division by the PillsAs for the frustrated other
bury Co. incorrectly said
brother,
all he had for
that the Wickes elevator in
company in his tent was
Gagetown was part of the
chiggers and ants.
sale.
The article should have
++++++
said the Wickes elevator in
Owendale. The elevator in
If anyone is wondering :
.‘Gagetown is owned by Agri
Although
I feel Cass City
Sales Inc.
teachers should accept a pay
freeze, as I said in this space
two weeks ago, I still plan to
H i s t o r i a n s say t h e first
.lending library in America
vote for all three millage
was founded by Benjamin
proposals Monday.
,

Seven area students were
among the graduating classof Central Michigan University May 15,
Paula Butler received her
bachelor of science degree
in public health with a minor
in biology.
Miss Butler will leave
June 21 to begin her field
training in North Carolina.
She will work as a volunteer
at a clinic or hospital for the
American Heart Associa tion,

Seeger, graduated from
Cass City High School in
1978.

Barb Tuckey received her
bachelor of applied arts
degree from CMU in court
and conference reporting
with a minor in office-clerical.
Miss Tuckey graduated
cum laude which means she
had a 3.5 grade point average or better overall.
She is looking for a job in
the Bad Axe area.

1lar.b Tuckey

Paula Butler
At Central, Miss Butler

was a member of Eta Sigma
Gamma, a national health
honorary and the National
Athletic Trainers Association.
When she finishes her
internship, Miss Butler
plans to go out west with
some friends to find work.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Butler of Huron
Line Road graduated from
Cass City High School -in
1978.

Scott Richards graduated
magna cum laude with a
bachelor of science degree
in psychology with a double
minor in sociology and recreation.

’

I

I

Scott Richards

Richards is the co-director
at the Cass City swimming
pool and plans to go to the
University of Michigan in
September to get his master’s degree in psychiatric
social work.
Richards was a member
of the Recreation Club and
the honor society while at
Central. The son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Richards, 4642

SUNDAY 2 3 0 till 6:OO ADULTS $1.50
POSITIVELY MUST END ON
. THURSDAY, JUNE 17th

Friday and Saturday Feature at: 7:35 and 950
Sunday Feature at: 3:OO-5:06-7:1@9:24
Monday thru Thursday Feature at: 7:15 & 9:30

Miss Tuckey will be married in September to Don
noerr of (:ass City.
She graduated from Cass
City High School in 1978 and
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J . D . Tuckcy of 4535
Downing

Susan Caister h a s a bachelor of science degree in
dietetics w i t h ii minor in
soiencc.
Mrs. Caister is a dietician,
but will not he registered
until after she takes an
exam next year. She is working in St. Luke’s Hospital in
Saginaw a s a food service
employee.

Miss Truemner is looking
for employment in Saginaw.
During her senior year at
CMU, she was an intern at
Central Michigan Community Hospital working in
patient relations, her area of
specialty.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Truemner, 5548 E.
Cass City Road, graduated
from Cass City High School
in 1978.

Hoss Ridenour graduated
cum laude with a bachelor of
science degree in business
administration. His double
major was management and
computer science.

Cass City businessmn Ed
Hahn succumbs Thursday
Cass City real estate
broker Edward Joseph
Hahn, 64, dred last Thursday at St. Mary’s Hospital in
Saginaw after a long illness.
He was bo n July 19, 1917,
in Deckervi le, the son of
Simon and Maria (Kling)
Hahn.
Hahn married Elsie Lehman Oct. 5, 1940, in Sebewaing. Following their marriage, they made their home
in Unionville until coming to
Cass City in 1943.
In addition to being in thc
real estate business, Hahn
was a farmer in the area for
25 years and was in tht
Christmas tree sales busi.

1

son, Edward Jr., and two
brothers, Joe and Simon,
preceded him in death.

Funeral mass was ionducted Monday morning, at
St. Pancratius,
Father
Joseph Morales officiating.

A prayer service was held
Sunday evening at Little’s
was in Elkland
Funeral Home, Cass City.
Cemetery,
City.

7

kys

- J ~ n e9-10-11-12-13-14-15

FIRST SHOWING THIS AREA!!
*

ness.

He was a m m b w and
usher for St. Pancratius
Catholic Church of Cass
City.

Ridenour will be leaving
for California this month,
where he has a job in San
Jose with the F M C Corp. He
will work as a computer
programmer.
At Central, Ridenour was
a member of the Data
Processing Management As-,
Susan Caister
sociation.
In September, Mrs. CaistA graduate of Cass City
er will go to Cincinnati, High School in 1978, he is the
Ohid, where she will intern son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
at Christ Hospital doing Ridenour, 4885 N. Seeger
administrative and clinical Street.
duties.
Dawn Erickson received a
She was married May 29 to ’ BS degree in business adDurrell Caister. They live a t ministration and is now job
4730 Hunt Street.
hunting.
Mrs. Caister is a 1978
The daughter of Mr. and
graduate of Cass City High Mrs. Ronald Erickson of
School and the daughter of 3454 Sixth Street, Owendale,
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Russell is a 1978 graduate of Owenof, Cass City.
dale-Gagetown High School.
Colleen Truemner gradAt CMU,she was coach of
the pompon squad, which
performed , at basketball
games, was a resident hall
assistant and was active in
Mortar Board.

E

The Army is doing it
to him in the daytime.
H i s wife isn’t doing it
to him at night:
~ n his
d girlfriend
charges him by the hour.
Richard Pryor keeps
getting caught
with his pants dawn.

Koss Ridenour

Correction

Franklin.

SOME INSPIRATION -- Students a t Cass City
Intermediate School received firsthand advice on writing
books from author Alfred Slote of Ann Arbor Monday as
part of Young Author’s Day. Children from kindergarten
through sixth grade listened to Slote, the author of 20
children’s books, answer questions and give advice on
writing books. This is the third year for the program, which
includes workshops and study sessions.
Colleen Truemner

I

t

uated with a bachelor’s degree in social work. She has
a minor in family life and
human sexuality,

Edward Hahn
Heis survived by his wife;
six daughters, Mrs. Neal
(Jeanne) Grossman, Columbus, Ohio, Mrs. Gwald
(Marguwite) Baranek, Bay
City, Mrs. Linda Baranek,
Standish,
Mrs.
Dennis
(Karen) Powdl, Cass City,
Mrs. Clark (Brenda) Hillaker, Dcford and Yvonne
Hahn, at home; one broth=,
Max Hahn, Unionville; one
sister,
Mrs.
Elitabeth
Buschbacker,
Sebewaing,
and five grandchildren. One

NEXT
WED ...

Henry Fonda Katharine Hepburn in.

“On Oolden Pond“;

Hospitallize
THURSDAY thru SUNDAY
June 10-13 4 Days Only

tot hit

THUMB PREMIERE SHOWING
Thursday is “Bargain Nite” -- 8:OO Only
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 7:30 & 9:30 (Reg+ Price)
Just When You Thought “Columbo” Was The
Only Bungling Detective Around, NOW
THIS GREAT COMEDY MYSTERY.

by car
Sunday

-

While vacationinq in the
Greek Isles,fornous detective
Hercule Poirot &pottedQ
beautiful uomm on the
beach. Reolirinq that ’
ahe UJWdead, he did
not osk her to dinner.

COMING NEXT THURSDAY
Walt Disney’s Cartoon Adventure

“Robin Hood’’

Mark J . Kubacki, 5, was
struck by a car Sunday
afternoon on West Huron
Avenue in Bad Axe, city
police reported.
.
He was listed in fair condition at Huron Memorial
Hospital in Bad Axe with a
fractured leg and multiple
contusions.
Albert C. La Voy, 60, of
Bad Axe, said he was driving east on Huron Avenue
near Cleveland Street when
he saw three young children
approaching. He said the
young boy ran out in front of
his car and he applied his
brakes but could not Stop in
time.
La Voy struck the boy who
was thrown onto the hood
and then slid back to the
ground.
Kubacki is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Kubacki
of 7728 Bay City-Forestville
Road.
‘The company makes the
feast. ”

French Proverb

5250,000
USED CAR INVENTORY :!
CLEARANCE
SALE
**

.

wa

*
MUST SELL
WILL SACRIFICEZ
Excellent Selection of Sharp Used
bCfion
Cars To Choose From
cornet i;
Come In - We’re Dealin’!
*
See AI Wasik, AI Rae & Jack Stapleton Today! ji

..

!:
5

W

HOWARD BELL, INC.
Bukk=Pon9iac=OMC8 a b & 8ecvbe
Frank St. at M-24 Ph. 6734126 Cam
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program

Gagetown Area News

A training session for dis-

placed homemakers will
start soon in Huron County.
A displaced homemaker is
someone who has been a
homemaker a t least 10
years, is divorced, separated, widowed, has no
children under the age of 16,
and needs to get back into
the job market.
If you qualify, call the
Human Development Commission in Bad Axe a t
269-6361 or toll free a t (800)
292-3666 for more information.
,

Kathy’s Upholtteq
Next To Post Office
Gagetown

Call 375-2730
After 300 p.m.

Free Estlmatei
Open 9.5

Soil, resources surveyed

Gen Kehoe
665-2221

ard, a grandson the senior
Sundmans have never seen.
Ray is pastor of the Church
of Bible Believers in Topeka.
Saturday, May 29,Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Salcido Sr. hosted
an open house a t their home
on State Street, in honor of
their son Vincent’s graduation from Owen-Gage High
School. A buffet dinner was
served and music and visiting enjoyed by many relatives and friends.
Last Wednesday overnight
guests of Mrs. Mildred Mosack were her son, A.J.Mosack of Mentora-theLake, Ohio, and Roger
Hornsby of Chicago, Ill,, Mr
Hornsby is a commercial
designer for the A.J. Mosack
and Sons, church and comm.
building decor, Wednesday
evening, they dined a t Charmont in Cass City and
visited a t the home of the
Gerald Kerbysons.
Deacon and Mrs. Bud
Kuhr spent Sunday till
Thursday of last week in
Cincinnati, Ohio, where they
attended the funeral of Mrs.
Kuhr’s mother, Mrs. Helen
Miller,
Memorial Day services a t
St. Agatha Catholic Church
saw many former residents
return home for the occasion, among whom were
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wood of
Essexville, Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Birch of Bay City,
Mrs. Clara Toohey, Mrs.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Hobart Thursday
were their daughter and sonin-law, Dr. and Mrs. Al
Reidinger of Rochester.
Thursday evening they attended the graduation of
Scott Hobart, from Cass City
High School.
Mrs. Bert Bain of Drayton
Plains spent the Memorial
Day week end with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Comment.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Sundman have taken a week’s
vacation in Topeka, Kan.,
where they are visiting their
son and family, Ray and
Martha Sundman. They
have a new son, Adam Rich-

LOWEST
PHOTO FINISHING
PRICES IN TOWN

-

e

I
vi

110 & 126 166 per Standard Print Plur
Procerrlng
135 - 1 8 per
~ Standard Print
SHOP AND COMPARE

Aura Beaudon, Mrs. Irene
Grappan of Caro, Mrs. Bert
Bain of Drayton Plains, and
Mr. and Mrs. E, James
Mosack of Flint.
Tom Rabideau of Unionville was a caller a t the
home of his aunt, Mrs.
Arthur Carolan, last Tuesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Parrish have sold their Parts
and Wrecker business here
and are the new proprietors
of the Sugar Town ‘Party
Store in Sebewaing. They’ll
continue to reside a t their
present home on State
Street.
Eugene Commmt spent the
week a d in Owosso and savr
his grandsons,Jdf and Tim
Arvoy, take part in a parade
for the Curwood Festival.
They a r e members of the
junior and senior high school
band and a r e the sons of
Patty and John Arvoy.
Guests of Deacon and Mrs.
Bud Kuhr Sunday were
their son and daughter, Rick
and Ann Marie Kuhr of
Saginaw, and Mrs. Kuhr’s
sister, Mrs. Helen Birkenmier of Tampa, Fla., who is
spending a few weeks with
the Kuhrs.
Sunday callers a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Munro were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Roberts of Harbor
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koch
and Janet attended a g r a d uation party Sunday a t the

in Tuscola County

I
Sontag,

i

home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto James and Helen
Schellhas, Tuscola. The Sebewaing, and she was
guest of honor was Mark married to David Rueger,
Schellhas, Mrs. Koch’s also of Sebewaing, a t 6 p.m.
cousin, who graduated from a t St. Agatha Catholic
Church. A buffet supper and
Vassar High School.
Dinner guests of Mr. and reception followed a t the
Mrs. Richard Carroll Sun- Sportsmans VFW Hall, Sebe
day, were her brothers, Bill waing .
Mr. and Mrs. James HaroJohnston of Cass City, Harold Johnston of Alma, and witz of Long Branch, N.J.,
sister and brother-in-law, spent last week with hm son
Margaret and Elger Gener- and family, the Paul Burous. Sunday afternoon they dons. They a t t m d d the
visited their mother, Mrs. graduation of grandson WilHarry Johnston, who is a lard Burdon at Cass City
.patient in the long term care High School and also visited
facility a t Scheurer Hos- her sister, Mr. and Mrs.
George Clara of Cass City,
pital, Pigeon.
On the occasion of her before returning to Long
birthday Sunday, Mrs. Ber- Branch Saturday.
Seaman Craig Carolan left
niece Deeg had as guests,
her daughter and son-in-law, Thursday for Norfolk, Va.
Ila and Jake Dempsen of He has been assigned for
Saginaw, and Mrs. Florence duty aboard the USS Mt.
Hazzard and Ervin Thomp- Whitney, which sails June
17 for ports in Canada and
son of Cass City.
Mrs. Bob Day of Caseville Europe. Craig is the son of
visited her sister Mrs. Gerry Mrs. Francis Goslin and the
Carolan.,and other relatives late Paul Carolan. He gradhere Sunday. among whom uated from Owen-Gage High
were the Raymond Rabi- School in 1977 and from Saint
Meinrad Seminary, St.
deaus.
Mrs. Elmer (Judy) $hope Meinrad, Ind., in 1981.
is a patient a t Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prich
Memorial Hospital, Bad attended the antique auto
Axe, undergoing tests. She show and flea market a t
will transfer to University Midland Sunday. It is an
Hospital, Ann Arbor, Mon- annual event.
day for eye surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kchoe
Mr. and Mrs. Elery Son- visited Mrs. Martin (Marie)
tag attended the wedding of Bartholomy Sunday. She is a
, their granddaughter, Terri
patient at the Lapeer County
Sontag, Saturday, May 29, Medical Care Facility, LaTerri is the daughter of Peer.

Tuscola County is one of 18
counties in Michigan where
soil and water resource information will be collected
this summer for the USDA
National Resources Inventory.
Soil conservationists are
collecting data from 106
primary sample units in
Tuscola County,
Based on their data, the
conservationists will record
information on land use,
land ownership, cropping
history, conservation treatment and factors affecting
wind and water erosion. The
information is a small part
of a nation-wide survey that
will determine the condition
of the nation’s soil and water
resources.
Also in Tuscola County,
the Tuscola Soil Conservation District is continuing its
progressive soil survey.

Strawberry
Race set
The second annual Elkton
Strawberry Festival Road
Race will be run Saturday,
June 19, a t 9:Wa.m.
A
10 kilometer race along with
a two mile race is planned.
Awards will be given for
both
will
take races.
placeRegistration
at Ackerman
Memorial Park the morning
the race from 7:45 to 8:45
The cost of registration
be s6 and this
include a T-shirt. Runners
that do not wish to receive a
T-shirt will be charged $3.
Of

. .

I

New books at

The mapping crew is
working in Denmark and
Juniata Townships, and will
survey Ellington, Indianfields, Fremont, Watertown,
Wells ,and Dayton townships
later this year.
To date, 332,165 acres have
been surveyed, almost 63
percent of the county.
The soil survey is an inventory of the existing soil
condition which describes
the type of material, its
drainage, its slope and suitability for different land

uses.
Any landowners who want
more information can call
the Tuscola Soil Conservation District in Caro.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR ESTABLISHMENT

OF BRANCH

Notice is hereby given by the Pinney
State Bank, Cass City, Michigan, that
it will apply to the Federal Reserve
Board pursuant to the Federal Reserve
Act for establishment of a branch,
which In this case is to be what is
commonly called a Drive-up Bank, or an
Auto-Bank, to be located at 4460 Seeger
Street, Cass City, Michigan.
The public is invited to submit
written comments on this application
to the Federal Reserve Board at the
Federal Reserve Bank of ChiCago, 230
South LaSalle Street, Chicago, 1111.
nois, 60690. The comment period on
this application will end on July 11.
1982.
Call Nicholas P. Alban, Assistant
Vice President, at (312) 322-5876,
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, Ill(nois. if YOU need more information
about submitting comments. The
Federal Reserve will consider comments, including requests for a public
meeting or formal hearing on the appI1cation, if they are received by the
Reserve Bank during the comment
period.

the library
H E A T SPECIALS

.

I

. $199

Cubesteak.
Slab Bacon..

,

Ib.

$1
Pickled Bologna
$169
Polish Kielbasa. . . $149
49

Ib.

Farmer Peet’s

Ib.

Farmer Peet’s

Ib.

99:.
Paper Towels 6gC

Hi Dry

Pepsi Diet Pepri
Mountain Dew
Pepri Light

11

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
On Quality CASE Lawn & Garden Tractors.

ANNE’S HEAD by Carol O’Brien Blum (fiction). Catherine
O’Brien triumphantly manages her large Irish immigrant
family, but neither she nor anyone else can save her daughter, who has taken up with a shady woman-beating lawyer.
Five weeks after leaving home, the daughter is reported
dead a n d buried in Chicago. Catherine’s policeman son
silently bears the knowledge of an official coverup to avoid
a family scandal. It is a t the 1902-4 St. Louis Fair that Catherine ultimately takes her pitiable, proud revenge.

That’s right! We have 12.8% A.P.R. financing
available right now for qualified customers
, on any new Case compact tractor. J I Case
Credit Corporation provides an affordable
interest rate for a limited time only.
Come on in and make a deal with us, because we’re ready to put you on a Case.
We have the tractor you want, the
attachments you need and an attractive
financing package, too. Our financing plan
is available for any Case model, 8 through
18 horsepower.

THE BURDEN IS LIGHT: The autobiography of a transformed pagan who took God a t his word (non-fiction) by
Eugenia Price. Originally published in 1955, this autobiography includes a final updating chapter in which the
author looks back over 20 years to the headstrong young
woman she once was and to the about-face she made in her
life. A successful network writer and producer who held
only scorn for believers, Price met a girlhood friend who
deftly and humbly helped her in the struggle toward faith
and a new direction for her life. After her conversion she
became writer, director, and producer of the Chicagobased Saturday night radio program, “Unshackled,” which
portrayed the life stories of others who had experienced
conversion. There is pathos and humor in her account of
life in Chicago.

Sandwich
Spread

‘

MEMORY BOY by Victor Canning (fiction). Thirteenyear-old Peter Courtney has the unusual ability to memorize without effort, verse or prose spoken aloud. Later, if
given the opening lines, he is able to repeat the entire passage word for word. Since his father has been having Peter
perform before small groups, the boy’s talent comes to the
attentiop of the British Secret Service, which needs someone to retrieve important information from a French count
who refuses to commit anything to paper or tape. Herein
lies danger for Peter.

I
$1
79
Ice Cream itlm
.-

..- .

Parrott ’s

ButterscotchTwiri

McDonald’s

Whipping
Cream
Pint
1/2

69C

Big Brothers/Big Sisters

Apples
Ba na nas
New Cal if orn ia
Potatoes

3IbS.

Living in a family of girls, baseball. Why not give her a
this boy would like some 1ittle.of your time?
male friendship. He’s 11
years old and enjoys all outdoor activities and lives in
Sebewa ing .
From Caro, this 13-yearold would like a friend to talk
with her. She enjoys outdoor activities, movies and
This 14-ysarald from Vas- is really getting involved in
sar is very athletic and very music. Why not offer some
easy to get to know. He friendship to this girl with
comes from a large family special needs?
of older brothers and sisters
who have moved out of the
area. This boy is waiting for
Tuscola County Big Brotha man to share his time with.
ers-Big Sisters is located a t
129 E . Burnside, Caro 48723,
telephone 673-6996.
This 15-year-old from Millington is in need of a special
friend to talk with and share
her time, Having no mother
has made it difficult for her
to learn some female type
activities. She would like to
learn to do ceramics, cro--chet, go camping, take
walks, ride horses, and play

Per Pound

10lbs.

++++++

++++++

Growers meet
in Kingston

Mr. Kelly’s Market

PACKAGE LIQUOR

I

6473 Lincoln Street - Gagetown

BEER-WINE TO GO

- Phone 665-2521

Open 7 days a week - 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

10 hp 448

12 hp 222

++++++

B

8gC
29$
$189

10 hp 210

I

++++++

PRODUCE QPLCIALS

8 hp Mod 80 W

The Thumb area chapter
of the Organic Growers of
Michigan will meet Thursday, June 17, a t 7:30 p.m. at
the Kingston Fire Hall.
Donald McCumons of the
Red Oak Farm Service of
Marlette and a representative from Impro of Grand
Rapids will speak on animal
nutrition and the care of
animals.
Other topics that will be
discussed are organic or natural farming techniques,
gardening and living.
Contact Lewis King a t
517-386-2573 for more information.

-\

I I

Rabideau Motors, Inca
Farm Division
Cass City

872-2616

PLANT ONE IN
YOURBACKYARD!
It’s planting tir’ne,’so plant an in-ground
natural gas grill in your back yard East.
economical gas grilling, you’ll enjoy
year around See the models on display
at your local gas company office

7

VISA

Master Charge

or us. our convenient pryment plan

Southeastern Michigan
Gas Company
Check your telephone directory for a toll free number for your area.
Sandusky: 648-2333

’

I
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.Decker to

Down *Memory Lane

.run for
reelection

FIVE YEARS AGO

From an outstanding class
of athletes, Lisa Zimba and
Elaine Stoutenburg were
selected as the outstanding
girl athletes at Cass City
High School. Based on athletic ability, scholarship and
leadership, the award is the
most coveted of those
awarded at the school.
Nancy Kerbyson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Kerbyson of Cass City, graduated magna cum laude
April 30 from Northern
Michigan University at Marquette. She graduated with a
bachelor of science degree
in nutsing education.

active in sports. lritry continued their careers a t CMC,
where Tuckey was a center
and Burdon an end on the
football team,
Electors in the newly organized Cass City School
District are reminded that
June 15 is the deadline for
filing nominating petitions
for candidates for the school
board. Board Secretary Dr.
D.E. Rawson said he had
received no petitions a s of
Tuesday,
There will be a brief
groundbreaking ceremony
at the site of the new Tuscola
County Nursing Home, June
17, at two o’clock in the
afternoon when work will
officially begin on the building.
Recreation Director Arthur Holmberg said that the
pool will open for the summer Monday. It will be open
the same hours with the
charges the same as last
year. The free swim period
will be from 2 4 p.m. daily.

The four-unit mall has three
tenants signed and a fourth
‘tentatively ready for the
mini-mall.
Bill Scott and Bill Eberline, both of Cass City, were
recently promoted to senior
project engineers at Walbro
Corp., carburetor division,
engineering
department.
Scott has been with Walbro
seven years and Eberline
has been with Walbro 25
years.
TEN YEARS AGO

John W. Marshall, Cass
City, this week announced
that he will be a candidate
for register of deeds for Tuscola County. Marshall decided to seek the position
Ground breaking for the
when he learned that innew Plaza West, a 4,000
cumbent William Profit has
square-foot shopping mall,
decided not to seek rewill be held within a week,
elect ion.
Deputies thwarted some
would-be pot smokers Friday when they confiscated
between 80 and lo0 rnarijuana plants they found
growing in the yard of a
vacant house on Cass City
Road.
Michael Vatter graduated
Mrs. Howard Bacon of
from Northwood Institute Cass City was chosen winner
with an associate of arts of a painting offered in a
degree in business manage- drawing by the sJphomore
ment.
class of Cass City High
School. The picture was
Vatter, of 4273 Sherman, painted by Greg Mark. The
will return to Northwood in sale earned about $40, which
the fall. to work on his will be donated to the
bachelor’s degree. He will Artrain Fund.
try for a double major in
Veteran Elwyn Helwig
business management and started his first game of the
marketing and a minor in season
Thursday
and
accounting.
chalked up a win over UnionThe son of Mr. and Mrs,
ville Corner Store, 14-3, in
Donald Vatter was a 1980 the
Thumb
Traveling
graduate of Cass City High League.
School.
25 YEARS AGO

Area student
graduates from

1I

Announcements
and

Invitationr
€atalogs loaned
overnight .
FREE SUBSCRIPTION
WITH EACH ORDER.

1 The Cass City
Chronicle

I

Phone 872-2010

1

II

I

I!
I

ALL YOU CAN EAT

1 Wednesduy

1

SewedEvery

I
f
\

T hu rs.-Fri.-Satm

f

Xi Y E A R S AGO

Northwood

The 17th child of Mr. and
Mrs. Merritt Hawley of Cass
City was born June 7 in the
Morris Hospital. All 17 children are living.
Drillers working on the
Lee Dickinson farm in Novesta Township were reported to have struck oil
early last week at a depth of’

r““ Wedding 7

1

1

Sew&Save

FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Sanilac County Commissioner Don Decker of rural
Deckerville has announced
he is running for reelection
111 district 5.
The reapportioned district
consists of kamotte, Evergreen, Argyle, Greenleaf,
Austin, Minden, Delaware
and Marion Townships and
part of Forester Township.
Decker, 61, is seeking his
third four-ykar term on the
county board of commissioners. He was its chairman
’rom March through December of last year and presently is chairman of its community services committee,
The Republican also
serves on the county Community Mental Health Services board, county Department of Public Works Board
and the Thumb Area Consortium administrative board.
He is chairman of the Michigan Association of Counties
“th district, which consists
of six counties.
Decker is a farmer and
was a Marion Township
trustee for 16 years.
He and his wife, Erma,
have four married daughters and 13 grandchildren.
He is a member of the Deckerville Bible Church.

2,700 feet.

Bonnie Mark was named
“girl of the month” in an
article in a small magazine
edited by student nurses at
Providence Hospital in Detroit. Miss Mark is a student
in her senior year.
Piano pupils of Mrs. Lloyd
Bartley were presented in
an informal recital Thursday afternoon at her home.
Those taking part were
Sharon Ackerman, Janice
Bartle, Margaret Cathcart,
Lois Little, Howard Muntz,
Annette Pinney, Roger Parrish and Robert Freeman.

Tim Burdon and Donald
Tuckey of Cass City were
among students to receive
degrees at Central Michigan
College. Both boys are gradu a t e s of Cass - City High
School, where they were

,

Around the Farm

$595

-

Protect horses
from disease

from 4 p.m. 9 p.m,

This Week Includes:

CHICKEN - FISH
POLISH SAUSAGE
AND SAUERKRAUT

POTATOES SALAD BAR
BAKED BEANS
=

Children Under
10 - % Price
5 - Free

i
I I

I Eastern equine encephaloI myelitis, also referred to as
sleeping sickness, has been
I a problem in Michigan durI ing the past two summers.

’

I

1

-

-------

BY William Bodel

!

There were 90 confirmed
cases in 1980 and another 50
in 1981. Most of the cases
were in Kalamazoo and St.
Joseph Counties, but by 1981
the disease had spread east
to Washtenaw .County.
Encephalomyelitis is a
mosquito-transmitted viral
disease that is carried by
birds. The virus is spread to

UTILITY KNIFE

*

Distributed By
L. G. Cook

Regular Price $4.15

\ //

V

-

CROFT-CLARA
LUMBER, 1NC.a
,

872-2141

Cass City

horses by another type of
mosquito. It bites the infected bird and picks up the
virus, which multiplies in
the mosquito’s gut for 10
days to two weeks. It is then
passed to a horse through
the mosquito’s saliva when
the horse is bitten.
The virus invades the
brain tissue and spinal cord
of the horse and disrupts
their functions. The horse
experiences a rise in temperature, becomes depressed
and develops a Poor appetite. It then has trouble
eating and drinking and
typically goes into convulsions and then a coma before
it dies. Animals that do
survive this usually fatal
disease suffer debilitations.
Humans can also contract
the disease from mosquitoes.
Though human cases are
rare, the disease is fatal.
Many questions about the
disease have not been answered. For example, H.D.
Newson, medical entomologist with MSU,says it is not
known how the virus ova=
winters. “We just don’t know
what happens to the virus at
the times of the year whcn
the mosquito is not active,”
he says.
T h g e is no dfective treatment for equine encephalomyelitis. The only effective
means of combating the
disease in Michigan’s 220,000
to 250,OOo horses is by vaccination,
The protection from the
vaccine t a k e 10 days to two
weeks to become effective
and lasts six to nine months.
Though the disease has
shown up only in the low@
peninsula, all horse owners
across the state should consider having their horse immunized. Because of the way
horses travel around, horses
from the Uppg Peninsula
could come to a fair in an
area where the disease is
breaking out

FABRIC
’’

PLISSE
-

aFOR COLLARS, CUFFS, BOTTOMS

BELTINGELASTIC 1A
A N D PLASTIC

_

199

45-in’
Wide

6

Selected Group Of

Yd.

Cotton

CALICO TRIMS

2 1

Solid Colors

for

Buy a yard, second yard free.
I

Doe Fair 60-inch Wide

Ultrasuede

FREE ZIPPEK WITH
EVERY FABRIC
PURCHASE!
Selected Group of Zippers

JUST ARRIVED FOR
SUMMER MONTHS
81” 50% Poly, 50% Cotton

Sheetin

for Quilt Backs and Sheets

JOGGING SUIT FABRIC
5Col
60-inch
ors
$399
yb.’

a

Bonded Blue
Flannel
Printed linin
Reg. 7.99

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

’

ABRICS DRASTICALLV
REDUCED,

*BEN
i*,>KLiN

Results With
Classified Ads-

per inch

b

Get Quick

The Chronicle’s

RIB TRIMS

up
TO 75%

I

1

’

Where everything you buy is guaranteed!

Cass City
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Trial proves innocence or
Wo charged
a

Two men were found guilty this past week.
innocent in Tuscola County
Willie A. Wright, 32, of
Circuit Court and another 1082 Terry Avenue, Mount

for B test drive!

TRUCKS &VANS
1981 Chevy W Pickup - 6 cyl., 3 speed, power steering,
AM radio, body molding, pin stripes, step bumper, 1
owner.
1980 Chevy LUV - 4 cyl., 4 speed, AM radio, step bumper,
stripes.
1979 Chevy 1h Pickup 6 cyl. automatic, PSIPB, body
molding, rustproofed, 1 owner.
1979 Chevy 3h Sport Van Beauville package, air, cruise,
2 tone paint, running boards, clean unit.
1979 Chevy 3h 4x4 Scottsdale package, V8, automatic,
PSIPB, 2 tone paint, cruise control.
1979 Chevy W ton Van, short wheel base, 6 cyl., 3 speed,
PS, AM radio, rally wheels, chrome bumpers, 1 owner.
1975 Chevrolet W ton Pickup, 6 cyl., 3 speed, AM radio,
step bumper, body moldings, camper cover.
1973 Ford l/2 ton, V8, automatic, PS, radio, step bumper
(needs body work).

-

-

HEAVY DUTY
1969 Ford 3/4 Pickup, V8 automatic, step bumper, good
tires, good wood hauler.

CARS
-

1981 Pontiac Phoenix 4 door 4 cyl., 4 speed, AM radio,
body molding, pin stripes, wlw radial tires, 1 owner.
1980 Ford Granada 4 door 6 cyl. automatic, PSIPB,
AM radio, body molding, pin stripes, 1 owner.
1980 Pontiac Grand Prix, 1 owner, V8, automatic, air,
landau roof, AMIFM, cruise control, pin stripes, PSIPB,
sharp!
1980 Chevette, 4 cyl., 4 speed, stereo, clean car, 2 tone
paint, 1 owner.
1980 Omega 2 door Front wheel drive, 4 cyl., 4 speed,
air, AMIFM, power steering, pin stripes, rustproofed, 1
owner.
1980 Ford Fiesta 2 door local, 1 owner, 13,000 miles, 4
speed, 4 cyl., sport stripes, good economy.
1980 Plymouth Horizon - 4 door, 4 cyl., automatic AM
radio, WIW radial stripes, clean car.
1979 Mercury Marquis 4 door - V8, automatic, PSIPB,
vinyl roof, air, cruise, power locks, stereo.
1979 Oldsmobile 98 Regal 4 door - 1 owner, 39,000 miles,
air, power locks windows, seat, stereo, padded top, wire
wheels, loaded.
1979 Olds Cutlass Brougham 2 door - local, 1 owner,
small V8, auto., PSIPB, landau roof, stereo, cruise, SIS
wheels, pin stripes.
1979 Plymouth Arrow Hatchback 2 door 4 cyl., 4 speed,
AM radio, WIW radial tires, 30,000 miles.
1979 Olds Cutlass Supreme 2 door air, small V8, automatic, PSIPB, landau roof, SIS wheels, 1 owner.
1978 Olds Omega Brougham 2 door 6 cyl., automatic
PSIPB, stereo, defogger, padded Landeau roof, WIW
radial tires, pin stripes, “Jet Black.”
1978 Camaro Sport Coupe - V8, automatic, PSIPB, air,
stereo, tape, sport stripes, rally wheels.
1978 Chevette 4 door 4 cyl., 4 speed, sport stripes, cloth
seats.
1977 Buick Regal - V8, automatic, PSIPB, T-Top, super
stock wheels, (needs repair work).
1977 Ford Pinto 2,door - 4 cyl., automatic, AM radio,
good transportation.
1976 Pontiac Catalina 4 door - V8 automatic, PSIPB, air
conditioning, vinyl’roof, AM radio.
1975 Monte Carlo - V8, automatic, PSIPB, air, Landau roof,
AMIFM, tilt, sharp.
1975 Olds 88 4 door - V8, automatic, PSIPB, air conditioning, vinyl roof, AMIFM radio, 1 owner, “like new”.

-

-

-

-

-

-

All used cars warranted for 1 year112,OOO miles.

1)

Morris, and Alvin Thrasher
were found not guilty in a
two-day trial last Thursday
and Friday.
They were charged with
entering the lands of Sargent
Sand and Gravel in Vassar
and destroying trees, timber, and wood Oct. 9, 1981.
The value of the destroyed
property was roughly $25
and they were held on $5,000
bond.
The jury Friday found
them not guilty and canceled
their bond.
Arthur L. Brinkman, 35,
was found guilty on a charge
of carrying a concealed
weapon.
Brinkman, of 4349 Maple
Street was stopped Oct. 31,
1981 and officers found a
concealed weapon in his
automobile. He was being
held with $15,000 bond.
Bruce Brooks, 30, of 3234
Fulton in Saginaw entered a
plea of guilty to uttering and
publishing a check for

Gerald Hurshburger, 68, Croteau of Venice, Florida)

of Wilmot died Tuesday, and one brother, Floyd.
Creek.
of
Battlp,
June 8, 1982, at Car0 Com- Hurshburger
munity Hospital after a long
illness.
He was born Feb. 11, 1914,
in Bannister, MI., the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Hurshburger.
He married Miss Ada
Barrons Sept. 16, 1937, in
Angola, Ind. They made
their home in Wilmot where
he has lived until his death.
Hurshburger was a member of the Mt. Moriah Lodge
F and AM No. 226 of Caro
and a life member of the
Ancient Accepted Scottish
Rite of Bay City.
He is survived by his wife,
Ada; one son, Gerald L.
Hurshburger of Bay City;
one sister, Mrs. Bernard

DISTRICT COURT

Alice LeLito, 53, pleaded
guilty to driving under the
influerye of intoxicants. LeLito, of 1609 Kingston Road,
Deford, was put on one
year’s probation and ordered to pay a $98 fine and
$152 in court costs.
The conviction stems from
a drunk driving incideqt in
Cass City where she was
arrested May 26 after officers stopped her car on
South Seeger Street.
Also receiving one year’s
probation is Charles E.
Damoth. He was found
guilty of larceny under $100.
Damoth, of 6437 Main
Street, was charged with
stealing a citizen’s band
radio. He was orderedto pay
a $98 fine and $152 in court
fees.

Sentencing is set for July
26 and bond is $10,000.

A Masonic Memorial

ice will be Thursday at
p.m.
Home,from
CassLittle’s
City. Funerar
Services for Mr. Hurshburger will be conducted
Friday a t 1 p.m. f r o q
Little’s Funeral Home with:
Rev. Robert Camerod;
pastor of St. John’s Epi$;
copal Church of SanduskSt,,
officiating.
c
Interment will be in In-:
dianfields Cemetery, Caro;;

coppernfining

Copper mining opera;:
tions started on t h e
Keweenaw Peninsula in:
1842.

SARAH WATROS holds Charlotte,
an English angora rabbit. Charlotte is
one of twenty angoras she raises for a
hobby.

English angora raised
for hobby and money

A plea of guilty to unarmed robbery, assault with
a dangerous weapon, and
escape, has been entered for
John A. Pashotte, 23,of 706112
Cedar Street, Standish.
The charges stem from
two incidents July 8, 1981 in
Caro when Pashotte stole a
revolver from David Kennard, of 5852 Pinkerton,
Vassar, and then attacked
Kennard with the weapon.
The third charge is for
attacking a custodian in the
Tuscola County jail.
Bond for Pashotte is
$lOO,OOO and he will be
sentenced Aug. 2.
Leland W. Audet, 30, was
arraigned on a criminal
sexual conduct charge.
Audet, of 6956 Millington
entered a plea of innocent.
He is charged with engaging
in sexual conduct with two
minors.
Audet is being held on
$20.000 bond and sentencing
is scheduled for Sept. 7.
A plca of guilty was entcred for Brenda Hildinger,
19. of 2445 W . Deckerville,
Caro. She is charged with
delivery of marijuana on
Jan. 28, 1981.
Bond has been set at $5,000
and she will be sentenced
Aug. 2.
There was a motion to set
bond in the trial of David E .

The furry little creature is ounce of wool from each density of their wool. They
rabbit.
must be purebreds and the
an English Angora rabbit.
“These are the only rab- owner has to be able to prove
Her name is Charlotte.
Every 10-12 weeks, her own- bits that pay for themselves at least three generations of
er, Sarah Watros of 5620 i f you don’t eat them, and I parentsfor the rabbit. Strict
DeLong Road, will harvest can’t eat rabbits,” Mrs. records are kept, said Mrs.
Watros
another crop of angora wool Watros said.
that will be sent to the
Each time she
the
Although her rabbits have
she makes enough
spinner and will eventually
never
been in competition,
be used in making angora money to cover.the cost of Mrs. Watros said her son
feeding all her rabbits.
sweaters.
will enter them in 4-H
In competition, angora competitions~
This is only one of about 20
rabbits
are
iudged
on
the
angoras owned by Mrs. Watros,
“ I wanted to start a hobby.
I saw these rabbits before,
made some phone calls and
finally I got one from a
breeder in Augusta. west of
Battle Creek,” Mrs. Watros
said.
Angoras cost about $20-30
each compared to maybe
$3.50 for a regular rabbit,
according to Mrs. Watros.
“I will get about $2 an
ounce for the wool,” Mrs.
Watros said. ”And the heavier the wool is, the more I get
from one rabbit.”
Mrs. Watros gets about an
J

HEALTH TIPS

I

I

Home accidents
often preventable
Frank Chappell
Science News Editor
AMA

i

Deaths and injuries in the
home from accidents often
result from improper equipment or the improper use of
equipment. The only answer
is never-ending vigilance.
The so-called “freak” accident usually is not all that
unusual. I t most likely has
happened before. in other
homes, and often could have
been prevented, the American Medical Association
points out.
More than 10 percent of
home deaths result from a

H 8t S Bale Throw Rack

variety of causes, including
drowning, electricity, lawn
mowers and falling objects.
Deaths from drowning
occur in home swimming
pools, bathtubs and washtubs and ponds. Pools should
be securely fenced, and
reliable adults should be
present when the pool is in
use. Poles, ropes and life
preservers should be readily
available.
Young children must not
be left alone in the bathtub
or washtub even for short
periods.
Boiling or very hot water
on the stove or in the laundry
is a common cause of death
tcr inquisitive toddlers.
Extreme caution with
power lawnmowers and
other power gardening
tools is important to safety.
In addition to the danger
from the whirling blades,
stones and objects can be
thrown with lethal force.
Search the lawn carefully
for rocks, bolts and other
such objects before mowing.
Power mowers should not be
operated by children.
Home injuries and deaths
result from a mixture of
factors - theindividual, the
environment and the particular hazard involved. Remember that home accident
is usually a misnomer.
What happens is predictable and almost always
preventable. Your job is to
anticipate and prevent.
I‘------

9’ x 18’
all steel on treated rough sawed floor. With or
without running gear. Comes with Cattle
Feeding Sides.

Phone 872-2002

THUMB NATIONAL
For Your

FREE
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

-----1

I READ THE I
Chronicle II

I

Corner of M-53 & M-81

Stop In At

II - ’

1

1

&#

I t*

-diesTuesday B1;”:

King, 17, of 2774 Mertz Road,
Caro, for probation violation. Bond was established
a t $10,000.

$147.50.

Special Pre-Season Sale

Cass City, Mi.

Hwshburger,

i+

Thumb National

I

PIGEON
453-3113

Barnk&rnmsQ
MEMBER FDIC

CASS CITY
872-4311

I*
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ICA's Passing Alongo..

DELI & BAKERY

Ad Good through Sat,June 12,1982.

The Great Taste of
Summer!
Cass+City

Your Choice - Any Dozen

FRESH MADE DONUTS

Store Hours: Daily to 6:00, '
Thursday and Friday to 9:00

r----T
We now accept

I
.U

d

HOLLY FARM .GRADE 'A' .MIXED

BAR H *WHOLE

Fryer

Boneless
I

Fast Photo Finishing Service

WIC COJJPONS

ICoupon Exchange

P,arts

Barbecued Chicken -- 112 or parts
" Spare Ribs
Polish Sausage
Potato Wedges

Fresh Salads
All kinds every day by Leon's.

We have a

Beer & Wine

Also: We have on request.

Food Stamps Gladly Accepted

Foodliner

c

Ham

--1

Large salad orders and special orders
for parties on our chicken in large
amounts taken in advance. Call
872-2645, ask for Deb or Dort for price.

For Your Shopping Convenience
-

SWEET

MELLO YELLO, TAB

Juicy

7-Up or

ALL FLAVORS

Hawaiian

Cantaloupe CocaCola

Punch

$179

69L

PLUS DEPOSIT

8 Pk. H Lttm Bd8.

Eckrich Brand Smoked 8 Polish

KOMM

Dressings
HOLLY FARM 0 1 Ib Pkg

IOLLY FARM 01 Ib PkQ

:hicken Franks

.

CALIFORNIA *HEAD

.RICH

Iceberg
Lettuce.

Keebler Cookies

...

a rn

Meat

59'

IGA TABLERITE"
.BEEF

Boneless Chuck Steak
Boneless
Bonanza Ham

. . . . . . . $119

'N'CHIPS *PECAN SAkDlES 016 oz

Pkg

. .$179

. . . . . . . . . . $19 9Ib.

.,.-. -.

I-FROZEN

FAME

Kraft

IOA

A U VARI€T'IES .SAVE U W

White

Ban

Bread

Velveeta Lemonade Roll-On

I

cisco
Shortening
um)r1 m a b . C . n . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~ V L q m !

N-R 4-157

I UB

m um w

A

I ;a,m-i----=---

a=

WHOLE MOON
4 O L B V *CHEDDAR 014 a~.
Pkg.

....................................
........
. :.

LNVBK1

O J L

O Z CIU.

Cheese

___

L h & l maJm

-u

&

....

00
required,
kcludina tobacco. alcoholic beveraaes or other cowon items. Good niiAntema 01m, mn

_ __ _ _ - -................. QQe
1
-v

mfp.SAVE l(r

I Peanut
Butter

.............

--

I

-

I

CL

....

I

NO BRAND 016

Cottage Cheese

Box

NO BRAND 0144 et. Pkg

W

NO BRAND 025 tt Roll

D

I

I

#

I

r

I
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Crash kills
Fairgrove man

QUASQUI PLANNING COMMITTEE -- The planning committee for
the Kingston 125th anniversary celebration shows part of a quilt that
will feature historic buildings and events in Kingston’s history. Back
row, from left, Don Barden, Jan Peter, Ed Lewicki, Jane Lalko, Ven
Stark, Sue Ross, and Doug Kramer, Front row, Dawn Corlis, Gil
Miller, Arlo Ruggles and Jan Barden.

Steve Gutierrez, 53, of
Fairgrove was killed in an
auto accident on M-138Sunday evening.
Tuscola County Sheriff’s
Deputies said Gutierrez, of
6099 W. Fairgrove Road was
dead on arrival at Bay
Medical Center.
The accident occurred
when Gutierrez’s car was hit
broadside by a car driven by
Robert M. Edwards, 33, of
Owosso. Edwards
was
traveling south on Bradleyville Road when he hit
Gutierrez who was traveling
west on M-138.
Deputies said Edwards
failed to stop at a stop sign at
the Gilford Township intersection.
Edwards and his wife,
Suzanne, 32, and their children, Daniel, 10, and Robert
C., were in fair condition in
Bay Medical Center, while

N o injuries in.three accidents
i r e ~ o r t e db r Cass City Police
0

1

I

d

I
I

: There

by Joyce Spencer of Caro
Road
Ebert was cited for improper backing in the accident that happened at 2:55
p.m. last Wednesday.
A car driven by Judy D.
Rabideau, 42, of 111 Christy,
Pontiac, was struck by a car
backing out of a driveway on
-a.m.
Pine , Street Saturday.
,
)
The second car, driven by
Ms. Rabideau and a pas:Robert S. O’Dell, 20, of 7510 senger, Shannon Zuck, 2
*Hadley Road was headed weeks old, also of Pontiac,
:west on M-81. Ms. Smith were driving east on Pine
stopped at the intersection of Street when they were
:Sherman Street and M-81. A struck by a car driven by
:truck passed, and she failed Renee M. Erla, 19, of 6779
.to see the second car, and hit Pine Street as she was
:the left side of O’Dell’s backing out of a driveway at
:vehicle.
the same address.
*
The Tuscola County SherArthur F. Ebert, of 2791 N, iff’s-Department was called
:Sturm, Pigeon, struck a to the site of three acci:vehicle on Houghton Street dents this past week, one in
:as he was backing out of a which the driver sustained
-driveway.
: Ebert, 71, hit the driver’s only minor injuries.
Kathy L. Cosway, 17, was
:door of a vehicle that was
:legally parked on Houghton driving on Mayville Road at
1 a.m. Monday, when her
-Street.
car skidded off the north
The parked car was owned

were no injuries
:reported in three traffic
-accidents in Cass City this
*past week.
: Melanie A. Smith, 22, of
:6632 Houghton Street, was
*cited for failing to yield
:when her car struck Another
:car on Main Street last
:Wednesday morning at 8:lO

e

‘I)

’

shoulder in foggy weather.
Cosway, of 6315 Wilcox,
Deford, overcorrected and
swung her car across the
road to the south shoulder
where she went into a ditch.
The car rolled over once and
landed on its wheels.
Cosway sustained minor
injuries and sought her own
,

,

,

Pamela Auvil
highest honors
graduate

treatment,
Daniel L. Maxson was involved in a cardeer accident last Tuesday.
Maxson was driving east
on Bevens Road when a deer
jumped in front of his car,
was struck and killed.
Kevin J. Rollings, 27, of
2309 N. Bond in Saginaw

skidded 36 feet before coming to a halt when his car
drove through a washed-out
section of Denhoff Road east
of Clothier Road last
Wednesday morning.
Sheriff’s deputies determined the area of washedout road to be nine feet wide
and about three feet deep.

another child, Marie, 2, was‘
treated.
The accident was the sixth
traffic fatality this year, and
is still under investigation.

Driver of
wrecked
truck found
Sheriff’s deputies have
identified the driver of a
pickup truck that caught fire
last Monday on Severance
Road.
The driver was Kirk D.
Hunter, 17, of 6954 Pine
Street. The passenger in the
truck has been identified as
Paul Bessler, 17, of DeLong
Road.
Hunter is being charged
with driving under the influence of liquor.
Hunter was driving a pickup truck registered to Gerald Howard, of 3275 Cemetery Road. Hunter lost control of the vehicle and ran
into a drain culvert on Severance Road. The truck
bounced and hit another
culvert, overturned and
caught fire.
Deputies arrested Hunter
at this residence May 31 and
issued a ticket for driving
under the influence.
At his arraignment, Hunter pleaded guilty and a
charge of receiving and con-

Newell Harris

AMPSHIRE AGENCY, INC.
6815 E. Main

Cass City

Ph. 872-2688

Deferred annuities from AutoOwners gives you more than a good
return on your money. They provide
tax-shelfer,ed interest on your savings.
Just ask your Auto-Owners agent
about them.
He’s your best bet for annuities.

’

v4uto=Ownemfnsunznce
Life. Home. Car. Business. One name says it all.
Listen to the Auto-Owners John Doremus Radio Show.

Hunter was released from

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

,.,,

,

FOR HTHER

Pamela (Gee) Auvil graduated with highest honors
from St. Louis Community
College in Missouri with a
bachelor of science degree
in dental hygiene.

The “Original”

rr

Printing Service
Whatever your printing needs, we sewe them
right! Latest modern offset and letterpress
equipment to assure you of the best results
in every way.

Things We Print
0

Tickets
Menus
Letterheads
Vouchers
Brochures

Business Cards
Accounting Forms
Programs
Statements
Envelopes
Booklets

The Cass City Chonicle
Phone 872-2010

Pamela Auvil
She is married to Dr.
Steven R. Auvil. They have
three children, Steven Jr.,
17, Dennis, 12, and Nathaniel, 8.
Attending the capping and
pinning ceremony of the
dental hygiene graduating
class were her parents,
Bruce and Patricia Gee of
4696 Hunt, and her in-laws,
Ray and Freda Auvil of 4665
Pringle Road, Snover.
Mrs. Auvil graduated
from Cass City High School
in 1964.

behind a desk
Make your next gift a distinctive wood writing
instrument by Hallmark. Choose from six unusual woods - Teak. Walnut, Cordia, Wenge,
Rosewood and Tulipwood. Perfect gifts for him
or her.

An Ideal Gift

--

/

NOTICE OF
BUDGET HEARING

Make Dad’s Day

Beautifully crafted in luxurious supple Full Grain Cowhides. Bellows Construction
expands the kit to t h e size of
t h e contents without destroying its classic shape.
Closes fiat in minimum size
luggage space. Heavy gauge
vinyl lining make Dopp Kits
virtually leakproof. Comes
in 10“ and 12” sizes.

Kodak

Colorburst 250

,Camera
I

The Cass City Board of Education will hold a Public Hearing
on the Proposed 1982-83 Qudget for

Cass City Public Schools
in

High School Board Room

MONDAY, JUNE 14
7:30p.m.
All interested people are encouraged to attend.
0

Copies of the proposed budget are available for
inspection at the Superintendent’s office.

. *

Gifts, giA wrap and thoughtful Father’s Day
cards by Hallmark. Put them all together
with your love to make Sunday,June 20
your Dad’s best Father’s Day ever!

AUTH. THUMB DISTRIBUTOR FOR
HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS

Reg.
79.50

.

4gg5

WE ACCEPT ALL
PRE-PAY
PRESCRIPTION PLANS

Coach Liqht Pharmacy

I’CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

1

Shabbona Area News

+“;Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg

’ attended open house Satur-

day evening for Chuck
Hoagg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Hoagg, a t Vassar. He
was a graduate of Mayville
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith
and Donnie, Mrs. John Dunlap and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Burkle Jr. were Sunday afternoon guests of John
Dunlap a t Car0 Medical
Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
attended the wedding reception in honor of Charlene
Izydorek and Scott Michalski Friday evening a t Lamotte Fire Hall, Hemans.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor- man attended the wedding
’ reception in honor of their
, granddaughter
and hus’ band, Scott and Kelly Snyder, Sunday afternoon in

I

e

$15,000of

life insurance
for only
$38 per year!
Our Thrift-Gard decreasing term policy, by Associated General Life Co.,
provides $15,000 of life
insurancefor $38 a year,
at ages 17-34. Comparablevalues for other ages.
Call about Thrift-Gard.

Doerr Agency
6265 Main St.
Cass City
Phone 872.361 5

I

Caro.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Waun of Clio, Mrs. Merle
Waun of Birch Run and Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Lindsay of
AuGres were Saturday callers of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
VanNorman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
attended the wedding and
reception, which was held a t
Colony House, for Durrell
Caister and Susan Russell
Saturday, May 29.
The RLDS Women’s Department will meet Thursday, June 17, for a noon
luncheon with Mrs. Nellie
Gregg. Worship will be by
Janice Smith and roll call is
a plant exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Ferguson were Sunday supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Wheeler.
Mrs. Mildred Trusler of
Flint was a Wednesday dinner guest of Mrs. Frank Pelton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie
and family, Jeff Loomis,
John Gallagher of Cass City,
Kathy Gibbard of Cunlber,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moore of
Snover and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hrabec of Flint attended open house May 30 a t
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Behr of Brown City
for their daughter Joann,
who graduated from Brown
City High School.
Mr.and Mrs. Ralph Smith
attended open house in
honor of Joann Behr a t
Brown City and Lori Whittaker in Cass City, Sunday,
May 30.
Mrs. Frank Pelton and
Mrs. Karen King and girls
attended graduation and
open house Sunday, May 30,
for Jeff Rich, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Rich of Deckerville.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Geister
of Marlette were Monday
evening callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Smith,

through June 25, from 9:Oo
a.m. till 11:30.
All a r e welcome. Mrs.Don
Mackowiak is director.

++++++
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clark of
Peck were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mrs. Frank Pelton.
Mrs. Frances Krause attended a bridal shower Sunday a t the home of Mrs.
Flossie Alexander a t Carsonville. It was in honor of
her niece, Jody Berden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
were Wednesday dinner
guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Harold Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Auslander and Mr. and Mrs.
Clair Auslander attended
open house Saturday night
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hem, son of Zelda

Marie Meredith
Phone672-9489

Auslander Hem, a t Flushing. The occasion was in
honor of Mrs. Robert (Joan)
Hem, who graduated from
U.M., Flint, and daughters,
Jeanne, from MSU, and
Kristie, from Flushing High
School. They enjoyed a pig
roast.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
attended open house for
Scott and Theresa Vatters,
Mike Jones, Kim Sangster
and Pam Geister Sunday
afternoon. They all graduated from high school.
They also called on Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Milligan a t Hcmans to see Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Geister of Big Rapids.
Sunday, May 30, all brothers and sisters and some of
their families gathered a t
the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Clair Auslander for the day.
There were 30 in attendance
a t the family gathering.

. I . .

Michigan has one of the
highest rates of unemployment in the nation. Its
economy is in bad shape and
the state is operating a t a
deficit .
Michigan’s example is
only one part of a nationwide recession whose grip
on the economy is stronger
than many thought it would
be.
Pearl Parsell thiriks there
will be an upswing in the
next few months.
“I think the rec6ssion is a t
its lowest point right now. It
will be a while before it picks
up again, but I think it will
soon,” Mrs. Parsell said.
Mrs. Parsell, of 2917
Thomas Road in Fairgrove,
is hoping the upswing will
come in September or
October.
“I think it will be in the fall
when things will begin to
turn around.’’
Because of the recession,
her family has had to do
without some of the niceties
in life.
“I have had to hold back
on a lot of things for the children. This year, they won’t
be going to camp like they

Itama

1

Emergency Phone
872.3283

1

15/

Tuesday, July 6, Michigan
State University is sponsoring a tour of irrigation
systems near Munger in Bay
County.
The tour begins a t 10 a.m,
a t 4M Farms located on the
corner of Farley and Schoof
Roads. Farmers will be able
to see a center pivot irrigation on beets, corn and
potatoes and a hard hose
traveler system on potatoes,
To get there, drive one mile
east of Munger on M-138 and
turn north on Farley and go
2% miles until Schoof.
The next stop will be a t the
K & L Schultz Farm on
S,E. Boutell. This features a
center pivot with cornering
system on corn and soybeans. To reach the farm go
one mile west of M-15 on
M-138 and go one-fourth mile
north on Boutell.
At both stops Dr. Maurice
Vitosh, crops specialist from
MSU, will discuss irrigation

*

0

0

IRA’S and Keogh Plans
Tax Deductible Contributions
Tax Free Accumulation

Many Retirement Options

THE FOLLOWING PERSON HAS BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL SUCH
VACANCY:

Richard William Wallace

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT t h e following propositions will be submitted
to t h e vote of t h e e l e c t o r s at t h e Annual School Election:

I. MILLAGE INCREASE PROPOSITION FOR

BASIC EDUCATION
Shall t h e limitation on t h e amount of taxes which may be
assessed against all property in C a s C i t y Public Schools,

Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, be increased
by 2 mills ($2.00 on each $1,000.00) o n state equalized
valuation for t h e year 1982, for t h e purpose of providing
operating funds for basic education?

Shall t h e limitation on t h e amount of taxes which may be
assessed against all property in C a s C i t y Public Schools,
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, be increased
by 3 mills ($3.00 on e a c h $1,000.00) on state equalized
valuation for t h e year 1982, for t h e purpose of providing
operating funds for transportation services?
111. MILLAGE INCREASE PROPOSITION FOR
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Shall t h e limitation on t h e amount of taxes which may be
assessed against all property in Cas City Public Schools,
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, be increased
by 1/2 mill ($0.50 on e a c h $1,000.00) on state equalized
valuation for t h e year 1982, for t h e purpose of providing
operating funds for extracurricular activities?
All school electors who are registered with t h e city or township clerk of the
township in which they reside are eligible to vote at this election.

OT

I, Elgene Keller, Treasurer of Tuscola County, Michigan, hereby certify t h a t ,
as of May 12, 1982, t h e records of this Office indicate t h a t t h e t o t a l of all voted
increases over and above the tax lim‘itation established by the Constitution of Michigan,
i n any local units of government affecting t h e taxable property located in C a s City
Public Schools, Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, is as follows:

By Tuscola County:

management and fertilization and Dr. Ted Loudon,
MSU agricultural engineer,
will talk about irrigation
systems and water rights.
At noon the tour meets a t
the Char House Restaurant
on M-15 just south of 22nd
Street on the south end of
Bay City, After lunch, Lynn
Sampson, Bay County soil
conservationist, will discuss
soil survey, irrigation and
drainage in irrigation.
The tour is sponsored by
the Cooperative Extension
Service of Michigan State
University. No reservations
are needed. For more in-.
formation, contact tour CQordinator Warren Schauer
a t the Bay County Cooperative Extension Service a t
893-3523 or county extension
office.

By Ellington Township:
By Elmwood Township:
By Kingston Township:
By Wells Township:
By Elkland Township:
By Almer Township:
By Columbia Township:
By Novesta Township:
By t h e School District:

.2 Mills for Comm on Aging 1980-1983 Inclusive
1.60 Mills for Spec. Ed. Indefinite
1.75 Mills for Vo. Ed. Indefinite
.75 Mill
.5 Mill
None of Record
None of Record
None of Record
2 Mills
None of Record

None of Record
12.9 mills, 1982 only
Elgene Keller
Treasurer, Tuscola County, Michigan

I, Arnold Schweitzer, Treasurer of Huron County, Michigan, hereby c e r t i f y
t h a t , as of May 14, 1982, t h e records of this Office indicate t h a t t h e total of all voted
increases over and above the t a x limitation established by t h e Constitution of Michigan,
i n any local units of government affecting t h e taxable property located in C a s C i t y
Public Schools, Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, is as follows:

By Huron County:
By Grant Township:
By Sheridan Township:
By the School District:

NONE
NONE
1.00 mill 1982
12.9 mills, 1982 only
At nold Schweit zer
Treasurer, Huron County, Michigan

Trinity women
meet Monday
Thirty women attended
the Monday evening meeting of United Methodist Women at Trinity UM Church.
Dinner was served by group
5 with Mrs, Grant Hutchinson, chairman.
Mrs. Edward Baker was
assisted by Mrs. D.E. Rawson, Mrs. Gary Christner
and Mrs. Willard Dobbs in
presenting the program,
“Growing
ih
Christian
Faith .’’
Mrs. Howard Rexin presided a t the .business meeting.
This was the last regular
meeting of the group until
September, A trip to Frankenmuth for a luncheon and
tour is planned in August.

Harris-HamPshire Aaencv, Inc,
Phone 872-4357

Chronicle

I ’

Cass City

11. MILLAGE INCREASE PROPOSITION FOR
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

city

Try

*Current Rate

At the Annual School Election t h e r e will be elected one (1) member to t h e b a r d
of Education of t h e district for a full term of four (4) years ending in 1986.

necessities.”

For
Fast Results

For Details:

6815 E. Cass City Rd.

THE EQLLS OF ELECTION WILL OPEN AT 7:OO O’CLOCK,A.M., AND CLOSE
AT e00 O’CLOCK, P.M.

usually do, and I have not
been able to take them to
sporting events because I
have to use the money for
something else.”
Mrs. Parsell has two children, Jeffrey, 10, and Cassandra, 12.
“Jobwise, the recession
hasn’t affected us. My husband Gene is still working,”
Mrs. Parsell said.
“The main place it hurt is
in the extra amount of
money we have to spehd on

1 Coachlight
Pharmacy
Cass City

Please Take Notice t h a t t h e Annual Election of t h e School District will be held
on Monday, J u n e 14, 1982, in t h e High School Building in t h e Village of Cass City.

.

Irrigation tour set

Sometimes the need for help comes when you
least expect it. When it does just call, we will
be there.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Economy will be
better by the fall

1

If it’s an
emergency,
we’ll get your
medicine to
you!

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE ELECTORS OF
CASS CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TUSCOLA, HURON AND SANILAC COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
TO BE HELD
JUNE 14, 1982

Your Neighbor savs

RLDS Vacation Bible
School will be held June 21

Turn to
Coach Light.

ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION

I

.................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................
............
...... ..‘..,......*...
.......................................................
.....................................................

BIBLE SCHOOL

When *.V+ou
Just Have
To Have

/
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I, Kenneth Rhead, Treasurer of Sanilac County, Michigan, hereby c e r t i f y t h a t ,
as of May 19, 1982, t h e records of this Office indicate t h a t t h e total of all voted
increases over and above t h e tax limitation established by t h e Constitutign of Michigan,
i n any local units of government affecting t h e taxable property located in Cass City
Public Schools, Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, Michigan, is as follows:

6 y Sanilac County:
By Ever green Township:
By Creenleaf Township:
By L a m o t t e Township:
By t h e School District:
By Sanilac County
Inter mediate District:

Voted
1981 Headlee
Increase
Rollback
.02 M (Sr. Cit)
NONE
NONE
NONE
.9452
1.0 M (Fire)
1.0 M (Road)
NONE
NONE
NONE
12.9 mills, 1982 only
.25 M (Oper.)
.90 M (SpEd)
2.00 M (vo-Ed)

Years
Effective
1980-83 incl.
1978-82 incl.
1981-84 incl.

NONE

NONE
NONE

Ken Rhead
Treasurer, SanUac County, Michigan

This Notice is given by order of t h e Board of Education.
Edward Scollon

Secretary, Board of Education
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C A S CITY, MICHIGI!

Colony House

Honor athletes
win top awards
Top athletes were honored
Thursday night a t the
awards ceremony a t C a s
City High School where Scott
Hobart and Kris Proctor
were selected for the highest

honors.
The athletic teams were
introduced and individual
awards were given to the
athletes by the coaches.
The Paul Smarks Award
was presented to Scott Hobart by Bob Sawdon, last
year’s winner.
Hobart was chosen the
most valuable player in
basketball and was the comost valuable player in
track. He was also the cocaptain of both the basketball and the track teams.
Hobart won the 440-yard
run in regional competition
for track and also won the

cops tourney
vas the winner of the Cum-

er softball tournament May

TEAM HONORS

The Hawks selected Sherry Stec a s the most valuable
player, Kris Proctor is the
honorary captain and Jamie
Fox was named for the
golden glove award.
Lisa Benitez was named
the post season most valuable player. She was 9 for 10
at the plate and on base 11 of
the 12 times she came to bat.

Cumber.
Colony House was the only
ndefeated team in the 15am field. Tyll’s of Ubly
mk second place after they
st to Colony House in the
iampionship game 8-3.
In the first round of play,
olony House beat Countryde Bar of Parisville, 12-3.

Tyll’s defeated M and G
Trucking of Argyle, 12-1;
Jamesway of Almont 15-4,
and Tyre Stroh’s, 8-0, to advance to the championship
game.
In the consolation game,
Railroad Inn of Mount Clemens defeated Lor-Del’s of
6

mom
hitte r tukes
U

district d a v

HONORED FOR THEIR outstanding abilities are Kris
Proctor, who received a plaque which signifies the outstanding scholar-athlete of the year, and Scott Hobart, the
winner of the Paul Smarks Award. The top athletes are
judged on sportsmanship, leadership, and academic capabilities.

district game
The surprising Cass City
High School softball team
registered an upset victory
over the Lakers in the districts before bowing in the
finals to Mayville Friday.
The games were played a t
Marlette and the Hawks won
the opener, 4-3, by defeating
Cindy Dubs, the top pitcher
in the Thumb B Association
this season.
It looked for awhile as if
the Hawks were going to win
the game in regulation. Cass
City scored single runs in the
second, fourth and fifth innings to go ahead 3-1 going
into the sixth, but the Lakers
scored twice in the sixth to
tie it.
Neither team was able to
score until the ninth when
Kristy Deering knocked
home the winning run. Jill
Root pitched her finest game
of the year to pace the win.
Kris Proctor laid down

two bunts in safety squeezes
that scored runs while Lisa
Benitez was perfect at the
plate with four for four and
Lori Calka was two for
three. Cindy Leipprant led
the Lakers with two hits in
three tries.
Coach Gene Lukshaitis
said that two outstanding defensive plays by Sherri
Horner at third base and Jill
Hutchinson at first helped
the Hawks to the win.
The Hawks’ tournament
trail came to an end after a
three-hour wait when they
played Mayville and lost,
16-9. Despite the score, Root,
trying for a double header
win, pitched well for Cass
City. Errors sent the Hawks
to defeat.
It was anybody’s game for
the first five innings. The
score was tied, 2-2 going into

the fourth when Mayville
scored five times. The
Hawks recovered from that
onslaught by scoring four in
the top of the fifth.
The Wildcats scored twice
in the bottom of the fifth and
then iced the game with
seven runs in the sixth.
Jamie Fox cracked out
four hits and Sherry Stec
and Lisa Benitez collected
three each to lead the Hawks
at the plate. Wendy Mohr
and Mary Drucker banged
out three hits each for Mayville.
OPTIMISTIC

Lukshaitis says that seven
or eight quality ball players
will be returning next year
and he is optimistic about
Cass City’s chances in the
Thumb B and in the tournament next spring if softball
is offered a t Cass City.

AUDIOVOX AM/FM
STEREO CASSETTE &
“SOUND EXPLODER” AMP

REMOTE
Remote
transmltter
arms and
usarms
system and

!I

Shots,

dome Ight.
LIMITED
WANTITIES

DUPONT RUBBING
& POLISHING COMPOUND

FLUORESCENT

Gene Palmer
Linda Relwig
Dotty Scollon
Michelle Zdrojewski
Colleen Krueger
Linda Herron
Vera Ferguson
Mary Rabideau
Doris Golding

14
LynnAlbee
14
Kim Glaspie
11
Alva Allen
11
George Bushong
11
Russ Richards
10
Keith Adelberg
10
DonErla
10
John Maharg
10
DonOuvry
9
Clark Erla
9
Steve Fobear
9
John Haire
+9
f RonOuvry
+Points to be adjusted
4 this week.

6

f

+

f

4
4
4
2
2

FLIGHT 3

-

Jan Kritzman
J a n Hunt
Kally Maharg
P a t McIntosh
Norma Wallace
Enid Craig
Naomi Barnes
Marilyn Carpenter
Sandy Robinson

CAL CUSTOM/HAWK
TURBO WHEEL COVERS
~ooksLike real man.
Sleek European styling.
Silver or gold.
13,” 14,“ 15.”

set of 4 $39.96
LIMITED QUANTITIES

w.

TlTE SEAL
SPRAY

,

.-..

UNDERCOATING
Seals against
rust and
corrosion.
wps deaden

16 Or.

#TI646

COT A PARTS PROBLEM?

and tubeless

if we sell out of an advertlsea Item or fall to
rccelw the merchandlse, we wlli issue a
‘Ralncneck’ entltnng you to the sale prlce.
RalrKheckS do not apply to Items stated as
bang In nmlted quantlty. We reserve the
rlght to substltute Items of equal or better
value In the event that wr Stocks of a d w
tlsed speclak becme depleted.

#M11-12
SUN. List $2.01

CASS CITY AUTO SUPPLY
rtle 80 CARQUEST Aut0 Parts stores In Mlchlgan are parr of the 1600 stores natlonwlde.

CARQUEST: the Right Place t o buy auto parts.,,.

Velma Pomavilk
Georgine Jensen
Clara Gaffney
Eleanora Rees
Jan Chippi
Shirley Buschlen
Lou Goodall
Verna May MacRae
Joanie Merchant

6
6
6
4
4
4
2
2
2

FLIGHT 1

We prices good ar parttclparlng CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores througn JUIV4,1982
The prksr In mim m s m are those w ~ t e w
d the U s t r l m , Parts Ware4’1ouseCo.. say Cltv, ML Prkm at the
Indapmdmt mtahrh Msd wlow may vary. Sun0 Prkss may DO hbrwr, xum m y Dd W.

6585 Main Street
Cass City - 872-2178

4
4
4
4
2
2

FLIGHT 4
Sui. List $2.88

sounds.

Ask a OuallfkdCounterman.
only CAROUEST has them.
CARQUIST RAINCHICK POLICY
Every CARQUEST special IS a m a fide offer.

6
5
5

Elwyn Helwig
Jim Fox
Bill Kritzman
Dave Lovejoy
Clint House
Dale McIntosh
Larry Robinson
Ken Eisinger
Newel1 Harris
Maynard Helwig
Jeff MacKenzie
Jim Peyerk
Gene Kloc
Carl Palmer
Dick Wallace
Bill Repshinska
Billy Coston
FLIGHT 2

Dave Hoard
Dick Hampshire
Roland Pakonen
Mike Shaft

17
16
16
16
13
13
13
11
11
11
11
11
10
10
10

Cass City placed two play-

ers on the Thumb B Association All-Conference first
team and another on the
honorable mention list.
Bill McLellan, Lakers,
was named coach of the
year.
Hawks on the dream
squad were, Jim Adkins,
first base, and Matt Lukshaitis, designated hitter.
The remainder of the
squad is: pitchers, Don
Schultz, Lakers, and Tom
Kreger , Sandusky .
Catcher - Brad Farver,
Lakers .
Infield - Dave Cunningham, Lakers; Kevin Whither, North Branch: Ted Freiberger, Sandusky.

gegll,s had eight hits in the
championship game. Clare
McInfyre a i d k e v e Osentoski both hit a triple and a
single and A1 Peters hit a
home run,
Bill Warack was selected
a s the most valuable player.
He had nine hits in elevotimes a t bat, for Cola,.
House including seven home
runs.
Dennis Clards was voted
the most valuable pitcher.
He finished the tournament
with a 3-1 pitching record for
Railroad Inn.

Standings
LITTLE LEAGUE
W L

Tigers
Cubs
Yankees
Orioles
Pirates
Giants

4
3
3
1
1
0

0
1
2
2
2
5

MINOB LEAGUE
W L

Orioles
Tigers
\, Dodgers
Giants
Yankees
Indians
Cubs
Pirates

4

0

3

0
.l

3
2

1

2

2

1
0
0

3
4
4

Larry Davis
Bob Stickle
Charles Tunis
Ken Zdrojewski
Bill Ewald
Bruce Thompson
Nat Tuttle
Bert Althaver
Gary Diebel
Ron Geiger
Phil Gray
Gary Jones
Hugh Lautner
Terry Blanchard
Roger Marshall
Jim Burleson
FLIGHT 4

Jim Guinther
Bruce Kuehnemund
Jim Mastie
George Mika
John Smentek
Dana Truemner
Dan Derfiny
George Heins
Ken Jensen
Dennis Nye
Gary Hornbacher
Ken Maharg
Fritz Olson
Lyle Truemner
Maynard Stine
Roger Little

Outfield - Larry Gr’ mell, Lakers; Eric Morreil,
Bad Axe; Joel Sheets, Caro.
Darryl Hoag, infielder, received honorable mention.
The second team players :
Pitchers - Tom Peters,
Bad Axe, and Brad Filcons,
North Branch.
Catcher - Randy Ruhlman, North Branch.
Infielders - Dave Walsh,
Lakers; Dave Schmidt, E .
Axe; Dave Keyes, Marlette.
Outfield - Scott Kuhl,
Lakers; Scott Forbes, Marlette; Jerry Carter, North
Branch.
First base - Brad King,
Lakers.
Designated hitter - Brian
Reil, Vassar.

Hawks battle
.USA to wire
before losing

FLIGHT 3
15
15
15
15
14
14
13
12
12
11
11
11
11

9
9

6
16
14
14
14
14
14
13
12
12
12
11

11
11
10

6
2

_ _ ..
_
_

losing, fi, in the final
inning.
me Hawks could da little
against the Patriots in the
early innings as the Hawk
bats were stone cold.

The Hawks didn’t register
a base knock until the sixth
inning, although they loaded
the bases in the fourth on a
pair of walks and a hit
batter.
Meanwhile, USA scored
three in the second and
single counters in the third
and fifth and it looked like a
laugher all the way for the
Patriots.
But the Hawks exploded
for three runs in the sixth
-

.

I

TUESDAY SUMMER
LADIES’ LEAGUE

Summer Breezes
7

I
_
__
I__

Mixed Nuts
Dusty Rollers
Pizza Villa
Turner’s Traders
Alley Grinders
Country Hicks
Scoobie DOO’S
Misfits

Fearless 5

WackyW-ds

a

3
3
3
3
2
2
1

1

1
1

THUMB B ASSOCIATION

Final Standings

W L

Vassar
Sandusky
Lakers
North Branch
Marlette
18 Bad Axe
9
7

15
15
15

eight of the team’,; 10 victories.
All his wins were in league
games, which made him the
winningest pitcher in the
North Central. His overall
record was 8-5.
Gray is hopeful Dan Glidden, who did some pitching
this year, will be tfie mainstay on the mound next
season.
Other starters who won’t
be’returning next year will
be Terry Muntz a t first,
‘Vince Salcido, third base,
and Mark Furness, short
stop.
This year’s squad showed
considerable improvement
over the 1981 team which
finished 5-9 in the league and
7-12 overall. Gray found
satisfaction in his team’s improvement, his only disappointment being that hitting wasn’t a s good a s he had
expected .
Although four Seniors Will
be gone, he said several of
the younger players who
be back Played a lot this
year.

Bad Axe, 24-6.
Winning pitcher in thc
championship game was
Doug Powers. Losing pitcher was Gary Hammele.
Colony House had 10 .hif
in the final game with B,
Warack leading the attach
with two home runs. Ron
Englehart hit a home run
and a double; Mike Gainsforth and Ken G r e w 1 b 4
had two singles, and manamer John Hacker and Dan
Mellendorf both hit two-bag-

Pair named to
all-league team
Chip 1

FLIGHT 2

activates

Lee Burton of CarsonvillePort Sanilac threw a no-hitter against Owen-Gage last
Wednesday to advance the
Tigers to the district tournament.
C-PS won the game a t
Owendale, 8-0.
Burton struck out 13 Bulldogs and walked two.
Losing pitcher Randy
Radabaugh
struck
out
seven, walked six, and gave
up eight hits,
Tiger Andy Washe hit a
double and a triple and Chris
Sibilia and Bruce Lundquist
each hit two singles.
The Bulldogs made two
errors; C-PS, one.
C-PS, which won the North
Central Thumb D League
title, was 15-2 overall with
the predistrict win.
Coach Phil Gray’s team
ended the Season a t 10-11
overall and 9-7 in the North
Central D League.
The big problem facing
the 1983 Owen-Gage baseball
squad, he said, will be replacing Radabaugh, who
was the winning Ditcher in

I
Mary Rabideau
Nelle Maharg
Carol Ware
Linda Marshall
Betty Carmer
Mary Ryan
Toby Weaver
Esther Reagh
Elaine Proctor

J

1

Hawks lose final

FLIGHT 1

,A1mLLKAm

204.

831 at

Proctor has earned seven
letters in both volleyball and
basketball.

Corey, Sandusky ; catcher,
Theresa Braidwood, North
Branch; pitchers, Janet
Geason, Marlette, and Michelle Knoerr , Sandusky .
Honor mention players
are: Tammy Tait, B A ;
Diana Ostrander, C; Linda
Sanback, C ; Deanna Hempton, CC; Tina Mezo, S; Barb
Kelsey, C; Karen Fader, C;
Rhonda Fader, CC; Lynda
Brown, L; Melissa Nellenbach, NB; Lisa Draves, BA,
Mary Libka, L.
Others include: Lori Johnson, BA; Teena Pangborn,
BA, Laurie Mazure, BA,
Kelly Cramer, C ; Sue Dost,
C; Shelly Gintner, L; Connie
Leipprindt, L ; Janet Gleason, M ; Laura Miller, NB;
Jill Jensen, S; Janice Kischnick, V.

Colony House then defeated
Budweiser, Bad Axe, 8-6 and
Spanky’s Saloon, Detroit,

Colony House of Cass City

quarter mile run a t the Caro
Meet of Champions.
He was one of the four
Cass City thinclads to go to
the state meets where he
placed 12th in the 400 meter
run with a time of 52.9 seconds.
Kris Proctor won the
award for the outstanding
scholar-athlete which was
presented to her by last
year’s winner, Beth Sieradzki.
She won an honorable
mention to the allconference team in softball a s a
junior and was voted the
most valuable player in
volleyball and also voted the
most spirited.

Fox earns loop
albstar post
Coaches in the Thumb B
Association have selected an
allconference team that included Jamie Fox of Cass
City in the infield for her
play a t shortstop.
The remainder of the infield includes Cyndi Long,
Marlette; Kris Muentener,
Lakers; Tracey Deshetski,
North Branch, and Marjie
Erbisch, Vassar.
The outfielders are Shelly
Baur, Lakers; Maria Rogers, North Branch; Tricia
Sturrit, Sandusky, and Kim
Kochalka, Vassar .
The catcher is Melanie
Ross of Marlette and the
pitchers are Cindy Dubs,
Lakers, and Mary Ann Butterfield, North Branch. The
designated hitter is Michelle
McGinnis, Marlette.
The second team selections include Sherry Stec of
Cass City in the outfield.
Others a r e : Penny Cook,
Marlette; Diana Walker,
North Branch, and Julie
Pettie, Bad Axe.
The second team infield:
Mary Pleunia, Bad Axe;
Cindy
Koehler,
North
Branch; Robin Diaz, Caro,
and Sue Rodammer ,Vassar .
Other second team selections: designated hitter, Jill

-4

Caro
Cass City

11 3
10 4
9 5
8 6
7 7
5 9
3 11
3 11

Team High Series: Sum_mer Breezes.
High Games: D. Krol 1W
S. Badder 184, S. Mestf
205,-M. Spncer 167, JA. 1
PLAYERS HONORED
160, P. Rickwalt 199, A.
In a meeting that con- Watson 212, D. Gaeth 184, S.
cluded the season special G o s h 195, N. Helwig 1’17.
High Series : S.Mester 511,
award winners were named.
Team captain and most P. Rickwalt 514, B. WaM
valuable >layer is Jim Ad- 525, D. Gaeth 529.
But the Patriots bounced
back to score twice in the
last of the seventh to win it.
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Carrie.Lautner and Jim Patnaude
~

P

WOW! Area produces two state champions
Carrie Lautner, Cass City
premier distance runner,
dazzled Thumb track fans
Saturday with a double victory against Michigan’s
finest class C performers in
the State track finals held in
Bangor.
,
Meanwhile, Jim Patnaude,the defending Class D
title holder in the pole vault,
made it two in a row by
setting a new record in his
specialty in the finals held a t

Caro.
Four Red Hawks qualified
to represent Cass City.
Carrie Lautner, a defending state champ made AllState again this year with
two first place finishes in the
1600 and the 3200-meter
runs.
She now holds two state
records, one set last year in
the I600 meter run with a
time of 5:08.05, and one set
this year in the 3200 meter

Jill Barden placed fourth
in the ltiOO meter run with a
time Of 5:15.43,and fifth in
the 800 meter run with a
time of 2:25.4.

Marvin Wolak took fifth

.... ,1‘

rh-,

tho state meet.
J i m Patnaude won the
statc t ~ t l efor polc vault by
vaulting 13’7’’. Patnaude
mas stale champ last vcar in

JIM PATNAUDE clears 13’7” with
room to spare as he vaults his way to
his second state title. ‘
-

_- - -

EXCLUSIVE
SELECTION
of

WEDDING

STATIONERY

Ask for

NATIONAL
by
ARTCRAFTS
Make your selection with
complete confidence that
you are ch&g
from a
h a of the fincrt quality qnd
corrcctnem of form.
Come in and let UI madat
you in your wedding plana.

The Chronicle
Phone 872-2010

..

place in the discus with a

CHAMPIONS -- Carrie Lautner set a
new state track record while winning
two state Class C titles Saturday. Greg
Bliss and Lautner both set new Cass
City High School records.

KINGSTON THROWER Marvin
Wolak throws the discus 133 feet to
take fifth place in the state meet.

the pole vault with a height
of 12’10”.
Dan Glidden finished
fourth in the 100 meter dash.
The Owen-Gage boy’s 400
meter relay came in sixth
place in the state competition. The team members
were Dan Glidden, Jason
Reinhardt, Gary Erickson,
and Terry Muntz.
Kingston High School sent
three tracksters to the state
meet.
Jack Barden made AllState when he came in third
place in the 3200 meter run
with a tima of 9:56.6.

‘

141d1

r.

BULLDOG DAN GLIDDEN, third from left, strides to a
first-place finish in the 100 meter dash.

,

L

-

1
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Late state aid another
problem for all schools

CHUTE, THIS IS FUN

-

Students in Cass

City elementary s c h d s

e*, -2%:
‘ Y 1

use a parachute as
part of their physical
education classes. The
children make p o p
c o n by bouncing balls
on the parachute
(above) and a mushrmm by trapping air
in the chute and clos: ing off the, bottom
(below). The activities exercise leg and
upper body muscles
.*-;: and stress cooperation. Elementary
, - physical education
& ‘, teacher is Betsy Dil‘J
Ion. The students
P : shown are from Sue
Booms’ third grade
class a t Campbell
“ ’’ Elementary.
.‘

9
I

J

?

One reason for school districts’ financial problems of
late has been a reduction in
state aid. (See millage election stories elsewhere in this
issue. )
A new problem, however,
due to Michigan’s cash flow
problems, is a delay by
Lansing in sending out its bimonthly state aid checks to
local districts because it
doesn’t have cash on hand to
send the checks on time.
The June state aid payment, according to Cass City
Supt. Donald Crouse, normally would have been sent on
the first day of the month,
Instead, one-third is to be
sent June 21 and the remaining two-thirds July 20, he has
been informed by the state
Department of Education.
Making matters worse is
that not
districts
even receive one-third June
21, since districts with the
“greatest need” are to receive first priority. Crouse
hasn’t been informed yet
what districts the state considers the neediest.
Instead of the Aug. 1 payment , haif of the amount is
to be sent to
2o
and the remainder Sept. 20.
A normal state aid pay-

First is that because the
district doesn’t have all the
money it needs a t the right
time, it may have to borrow
more in anticipation of receipt of state aid and it may
have to borrow earlierc
That means the district

will have to pay more in deposit or invest it and drew
interest than it would if interest.
Lansing mailed its aid
checks on time.
The longer the delay in
receipt of money from h n s When school districts have ing means the less districts
cash on hand that they don’t can collect in interest once it
need immediately, they can is received-

Area pair report
theft of gas
Two persons reported having gas stolen this past week
end, one report of gas
SiDhoned from a truck. and
o& from a storage barrel.
Martin Levalley reported
Someone had siphoned gas
Out Of his truck which was
parked on the west side of
Erla’s Food Center and
Packaging at 6233 Church
Street,
Cass City Police found a
seven foot hose hanging out
of the gas tank of the truck
and gas on the ground

around the truck.
The gas was valued a t $75.
F e y alS0 Saw a Set Of shoe
CaSS City Police also rp
PrlntS leading away from ceived a r e m t Of a StOlel.
the truck, but could not power rake Monday.
determine where they led to. from
The Albee
rake was
Hardware
missing
at
Police estimate a loss of
20-25gallonsof gas valued at
6094 Main Street. It was not
roughly $30.
reported
missing for three
The Tuscola County $herweeks because workers
iff’s Office reported 40-50
thought it might have been
gallons of gas stolen from a
rented without the person
storage tank in Kingston,
signing for it .
Carlisle Everett, of 7961 E.
Sanilac Road, reported ‘the
The $640 blue Parker pov
gas missing from the tank er rake was in front of tht
when he returned from a store, where it is usually
weekend vacation.
stored when not in use.

+

rh

r
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causes two problems for
schools, he explained.

-

‘I
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Will elect 2 board members

6

One mill equals $1 for each
assessed valuatjon.
What that means in terms
of what property owners will
pay in school taxes depends,
of course, on the value of
their property and the
amount of millage that is on
the ballot.
For a Cass City School
District resident with a
home with a valuation of
$25.000
($50,000
market
$1,000 of

Ublv seeks 2 additional1mills
Ubly School District ‘residents Monday will elect two
of three candidates to the
school board and vote on an
additional two mills for
school operations.
Voting hours at the high
school are 7 a,m.-8 p.m.
Candidates for the two
€our-year terms are David
‘Ruthig Of N. Washing!n
Ub1y9 the lone ‘3-cumbent; Kenneth Dekosklt
uFPolk
Road*
and
* Grifka,
Priemer
Ubly .
‘ Dekoski Previously served
on the board from 1974-78He and his wife Patricia,
both UblY High khool@aduates, are parents of Seven
children, ages 7-19.
He is a dairy farmer,
farming 500 acres in Paris
‘Township, and is an extraordinary minister at St.
~

*

+,

e

Mary’s Catholic Church,
Parisville, and a member Of
its men’s club.
Grifka is a 1958 UblY High
School graduate and attended Ferris State College
four years. He is a farmer
and the father of five children, four attending the
Ubly schools
,
Grifka
the ,,harter
president of the Ubly Jaycees, is an active member of
the Ubly Fox Hunters Club
and previously served on the
school board for St. John’s
Catholic School in Ubly.
Ruthig is also an Ubly
graduate and has served on
the school board nine years.
Two of his children have
grhduated from Ubly, one
this year, and the third will
start second grade this fall.
Ruthig is secretary Of the
school board, He has been
employed by General Cable

in CasS City for 19 years.

year. SO the financial burden
of operating our school will
MILLAGK
be
local dollars and
a lesser amount from state
The two mill levy, which if categorical funding plus
approved will first appear federal funding.”
on tax bills this DecemTo cope with declining
ber, will be for five years. It funds, the school board has
will generate about $135,000 made budget cuts. Last
the first year.
year, according to the newsThe last time a millage in- letter, the board laid off 18
crease was approved in the teachers, two bus drivers,
on0 counsulor, four maintedistrict was in 1972.
The current levy for oper- nance workers and three
ations is 20.67. There is no teachers’ aides.
debt millage.
In addition, all sports and
The newsletter sent to extracurricular
activities
school district residents are funded by booster clubs.
points out that increases in
The school board and Ubly
property assessments do not Education
Association,
result in increased revenue which represents the teachfor the school district.
ers, recently approved a
“The state deducts the full three-year contract which
amount of the increase from calls for no wage increase in
our state aid. In fact, the 1982-83, and an 8 ’ 2 percent
Ubly schools will be out of increase in each of the next
the state aid formula next two years.

The board

has

frozen

1982-83 wages at current

levels for all other employees,
Approval of the two mills,
according to
district
Business Manager
Tenbusch. won’t allow the
school board to do much
more than maintain present
programs.
The reason is that it is
anticipated Ubly
finish
its fiscal year June 30 with a
ddicit

Of $loo~m*

1

Thus passage of the millagewill mablethedistrict to
get out of the red the first
year, but not much more.
Its d d a t , howwg, will
mean the school board will
have to make $100,000 in
budgd cuts for 1982-83.
What those cuts might
be havm’t b m decided yet
by the board, Tmbusch said.

$10 9 9 5

...

Auto lift ramp Fully assembled
l-pc. steel. Built-in tire well& embossed incline. 6000-lb. capacity.
Stvle & mfr. may vary. Our Reg. 19.99

The Tuscola County Board
of Commissioners met to
discuss two major items at
their June meeting Tuesday
afternoon.
The board approved an
agreement between the
Michigan Prosecuting Attorney Association and the
Michigan Department of
Social Services.
The county agreed to set
U P a program that would
help both the association and

e479 Per Can

’”‘~$,
&
,:

$129

*3995

Adds approx. 20 - 30 HP
Complete w/Gasket & Colltctm

1
w
OCTANE BOOST

dJ

SMALL BLOCK CHEVY ENGINE
Part
4449

5 Year
limited

Mast cars & Lt. Trucks

Warranty

lrnprms Milea@ L Perfofmince

AUTO SUPPLY
Corner Seeger & Main

Phone 872-3210

dents are being asked to
approve an additional two
mills. For someone with
property with a valuation of
$25.000, approval will mean

I

CHROME O.E. STYLE
VALVE COVERS

INTAKE MANIFOLD

will mean an additional
$137.50 in property taxes
over what they paid last
Ubly School District resiyear.

Commissioners
okay program

#SummerSavings at McMahan’s
262400 SMALL BLOCK CHEVY

value), for instance, passage of all three proposals
Monday, a total of 5.5 mills,

Cass City

the Department of Social
Services find and prosecute
people who are cheating on
the food stamp program.
The county would be reimbursed $250 for filing a
case and $650 for a court
appearance and prosecution
by the federal government
and the Michigan Prosecuting Attorney Association.
The program is designed to
help cut the number of
persons fraudulently using
the food stamp program.
Annual reports for the 1981
co-op extension departments
were presented to the board.
The coap programs feature seminars, classes, and
lectures given by extension
agents through Michigan
State University.
The program deals with
agriculture, 4-H and home
assistance,

$50 additional a year in
taxes,

Kingston and OwendaleGagetown both have millage
renewals on the ballot, but
aren’t asking for increases.
Not all persons will have
to pay the full amount of the
increases or renewals if they
are approved, because of
various property tax break
offered by the state.
Senior citizens (at least
one spouse 65 or older) can
receive a state income tax
credit or rebate on a sliding
scale. Those with household
incomes of less than $3,000
annually receive a refund of
all their property taxes.
Those at the top of the
scale with an annual household income of at least $ S , W
receive a rebate of any prop.
erty taxes they pay that
exceed 3.5 percent of their
income.
Non-senior citizens can
receive an income tax refund or credit of 60 percent
of their property taxes that
exceed 3.5 percent of their
annual household income
(versus 100 percent’ for
senior citizens) .
Renters and mobile home
owners may also qualify.
Farmers whose property
is enrolled in the Farmland
and Open Space Preservation Act (Public Act 116)
program have all of their
property taxes rebated
which exceed 7 percent of
their household income.

Rabies risk
is increasing

*I

4

Wildlife rabies is increasing and along with it is an
increasing risk to people and
their pets, according to the
Michigan Veterinary Medical Association.
Last summer a young girl
in Dearborn was bitten by
her own dog. The dog was
confirmed as having rabies
and the girl was successfully treated.
A Tucson, Ariz., man was
less fortunate. The same
summer he was bitten by his
dog, but testing for rabies on
the dog’s brain was
negative. The man did not
undergo treatment. Subsequently, he developed
signs of rabies and died.
The Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta reports
the incidence of confirmed
rabies has increased from
3,298 cases in 1978 to over
7,000 in 1981.
Last year rabies was more
common in cats than in dogs.
Part of the problem is that
most areas do not require
cats to be vaccinated. The
most common source of
exposure is the growing
skunk population. Other high
risk wild animals are foxes,
bats, and raccwns.
What happens if your dog
or cat is bitten by a
confirmed rabid anipal? If
your pet isn’t currently
vaccinated against rabies,
you can choose between a

six-months locked-enclosw$?
quarantine or h u m p a
euthanasia.
If your pet is currentla
vaccinated against r a b i d , Q
three-months quarantine i$
required. Your pet will bc
vaccinated a t the beginoid
and the end of the
qua ran tine.
YOU can protect yoursee
and your pets by :
(1) Keeping your p e t 3
vaccinations current, ( 2 1
avoiding wild animal confact
by not letting your pet mF*
free, (3) avoiding skunks,
raccoons, bats, and foxes 2
these are not recornmenad
pets, and (4) knowing that
rabies
vaccination
i$
available to people but
generally only given
people who are a t high risl
Y

b

Wedding
Announcements
ad

Invitutionr
Catalogs loaned
overnight.
FREE SUBSCRIPTION
WITH EACH ORDER.

The Cass City
Chronicle
Phone 872-2010
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Appeals court considering
0 - G circuit court ruling
The Michigan Court of
Appeals is considering an
appeal by the OwendaleGagetown School District of
a Circuit Court decision that
sent I978 and ’79 taxes from
the disputed Goslin territory
to the Cass City district.

”

’
,

4

Gagetown
spending
for roads
The coulicil of the village
of Gagetown met Monday
night to discuss improve: . ments to be made to village
land.
The council amended the
budget to facilitate the
,,:*.transferof $3,000 from fed”
eral revenue sharing funds
,
into the fund used for im-provements
on
major
streets.
They also approved a
transfer of 25 percent of the
last check from the state for
major street repairs to the
fund €or local street repairs.
’
The pavilion in the park is
in need of repairs and the
council chose an inspector
who will determine the extent of repair work and they
will approve the funds as
needed. A motion was also
passed that would provide
funds to paint and repair all
@wingsand picnic tables in
’the park.
Money has been approved
for the purchase of five
. cement planters and five
trees forthe downtown area
. _-‘ and four trash barrels with
lids.
A new closing time for the
, ,park was passed by the
council. The park will now
. close at 11 p.m.
8

-
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Meanwhile, legislation has
been introduced in Lansing
that would require a public
vote on all property transfers after more than 10
percent of a school district
has been transferred to
other districts.
The amount at issue in the
tax dispute is about $175,000
(figured at Owen-Gage’s tax
rate 1 which the district
claims it should have received for the 1978-79 and
’79-80 school years.
The Tuscola County Board
of Commissioners voted in
early 1979 that the 1978
Goslin taxes should go to the
Cass City district (which
had been assessed at the
Cass City millage rate).
Owen-Gage appealed, contending the taxes belonged
to it as long as the Goslin
matter was in the courts. In
October, 1979, then Tuscola
Circuit Judge Martin E.
Clements ruled the taxes
belong to Cass City.
He also decided that based
on the then latest appeals
court ruling concerning
which school district the
property was in, the 1979
taxes should also go to Cass
City.
Owen-Gage appealed to
the Michigan Court of Appeals, and briefs were submitted by the various parties in the dispute, according
to Owen-Gage Supt. Ronald
Erickson, but the appeals
judges never officially considered the case.
He speculated they chose
to do nothing until the Michigan Supreme Court made a
ruling in the Goslin case.
The high court finally did
so March 31 of this year
when it approved the 1976
transfer by the state Board
of Education of the Goslin
territory from Owen-Gage to
Cass City. Owen-Gage is

now seeking a rehearing.
The appeals court last
Wednesday in
Lansing
scheduled the case on its
docket. Apparently, John
Bauckham,
representing
Elmwood Township, was the
only attorney to present
arguments in person. The
others submitted briefs
(written argument). Almost
all of the Goslin territory is
in Elmwood Township,
which is why it is a party in
the case.
Asked when the appeals
court might rule, Erickson
responded, “I imagine between a day and a year,”
PROPOSED LAW

In 1980, then State Rep.
Quincy Hoffman introduced
a bill that would have required a public vote to
approve all property transfers after 10 percent of the
original district had been
transferred to other districts.
The state Supreme Court
in its March 31 ruling upheld
the state law that says that
as long as the property to be
transferred is less than 10
percent of a district’s current valuation, no public
vote is required. (The state
Board of Education has the
final authority to approve
transfers, 1
Hoffman’s bill was approved by the house, 76-6,
but never got beyond the
Education Committee in the
Senate.
A new version of the bill
has been introduced in the
House by Rep. Alan Cropsey, R-DeWitt, and in the
Senate last Wednesday by
Sen. Jack Welborn, R-Kalamazoo, a candidate for governor.
Erickson said Cropsey has
a special interest in the issue

I

‘
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ELEMENTARY ART SHOW -- The students of Campbell
Elementary School and Cass City Intermediate School
displayed their talents last week in an art show at the two
sehools. Mike and Sharon Shaft visited Campbell to see
their daughter’s masterpiece. Sheela Shaft is in the third

grade.
k

Emmage
Sale
JUNE 14119
-

9 5 Daily

Mosack Building
Next to Gagetown Post Office

Pancake
Breakfast
SUNDAY

June 13 - 8 a.m.4 p.m.

Donations accepted this Friday,
June 11,9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Decker
Masonic Temple

JUNE 19

Pancakes, Eggs
andsausage

Sponsored By

Gagetown Women’s
Study Club

Adults.. . .$3.50
Children. . $2.00

SPONSORED IN COMMUNlTY INTEREST BY

‘THE CASS CITY
STATE BANK
1882-1982

Our 100th Year

because of the plight of the
200-student Palo School District which is in his legislative district.
The state board was apparently about to approve
transfer of 9.38 percent of
the Palo district to the
larger Ionia district, despite
denial of the transfer request by the Ionia County
Intermediate School District
Board of Education and the
recommendation of the state
board’s hearing officer that
the transfer be denied. Two
other transfer requests from
Palo are pending.
In a news release issued in
conjunction with his intsoduction of the bill in the
Senate, Welborn said, “I
personally agree most with
Supreme Court Justice Blair
Moody Jr. in the case lost by
the tiny Owen-Gage Schools
vs. State Board of Education
when Justice Moody wrote
‘we cannot agree with an
interpretation which per mits a continual piecemeal
dismemberment of a school
district without the approval
of the voters.’ ”
Erickson feels the bill will
easily be approved in the
House again and has a better
chance of approval in the
Senate. He suggested that
since Sen. Alvin DeGrow,
R-Pigeon, is retiring, he
won’t have as much influence as he did when he
opposed the first version of
the bill.
Erickson also said that
since a law can’t apply retroactively, if the CropseyWelborn bill becomes law, it
won’t undo past property
transfers from Owen-Gage
but should help it in the
future.

BIG MAC BEAN PROJECT winners are, starting
second from left, Jim Mahaffey of the Lucky Stars 4-H
Club and Brian Fischer and Steve Fischer of the Germania
Silver Stars 4-H Club. At left is Marlette High School
agriculture teacher Stan Knopf; at right is Don Cutler,
area manager of the sponsoring Agri-Sales.
8

Kingston gradu.ates46
Kingston High School
gra%ated 46 students at
commencement exercises
May 30 at the high school.
The ceremony opened
with a prayer by Father
William O’Shea of St.
Michael Catholic Church in
Wilmot and was followed by
the class song sung by two
graduating seniors, Barbara
Walker and Diane Catlin.
The Rev. Steven Wilson of
the Kingston Wesleyan
Church delivered the ministry of The Word.
The salutatory address
was given by Martha King
and the valedictory address
by Marvin Wolak.

Scholarships were presented by Principal Joseph
E. Peet and diplomas were
given out by Louis Wenzlaff
J r . , president of the board of
education. The ceremony
closed with a benediction by
Rev. Larry Schwark of the
Dayton Center church.
The 1982 graduates are:
Scott L. Anger, Jack E.
Barden, Jill E. Barden,
Scott Boyle, Gregory A.
Campbell, Diane P. Catlin,
Christine K. Creason, Mark

A. Davis, Jule A, Dibble,
Vicky S. Engler.
Randy A. Ensign, Douglas
G. Flis, Michael R. Harper,
Roland W. Hubert Jr.,

McNinch, Ronald T. Nelson,
Renee L. Newton, David A.
Peter, Marie G. Priess.
Dawn M. Reehl, Kevin J.
Richter, Steven C. Rosinski,
Beth A. Ruggles, Vicki L.
Sandra K. Johnson, George Smith,
Marie L. Thelin,
C. Kann, Kenton M. Kelly,
Mary B. Thrall, Karl E.
Martha J . King, Ann Marie Traster.
Ruth E. Traster, Elliott L.
Kopko, Drenda L. Marquardt.
Vinson 111, Barbara A.
Jenny A. May, Shirley J. Walker, Eddie Williams,
Miller, Christine E. Moore, Scott R. Wilmot, Jean M.
Marvin
P.
Ronald R. Mouton, Ann Witkovsky,
Marie McAlpine, Richard C. Wolak, Kurt Zachman.
I

t

rour seek two
open Kingston
school posts
Kingston School District
voters Monday will have a
choice of four candidates for
the two spots open on the
school board.
They will also be voting on
renewal of 15 mills for operations for one year.
Voting place is the high
school cafetorium and hours
are 7 a.rn.4 p.m.
The candidates are Gary
Koehler, 3850 S. English
Road, Kingston, the only incumbent seeking reelection ;
Jeffrey A. Newton, 3906 S.
Hurds Corner Road, Mayville; Sue Ann Savicke, 3575
Ross Street, Kingston, and
Wesley Scott, 5932 English
Road, Silverwood.
Koehler, 49, has served on
the board about 20 years. A
farmer, he has two children
still in school and two who
graduated.
Newton, 22, graduated
from Kingston High School
in 1978, is single, and manages the Dairy Freeze and
arcade in Kingston. He is involved in preparation of the
125th anniversary celebration and organizing of a
Kingston Chamber of Commerce.
Sue Ann Savicke, 45, has
three daughters who graduated from Kingston. She was
employed by the schools as a
custodian for five years,
until laid off March 31 as a
money-saving measure by
the district. For three years,
including some of the period
during which she was a
custodian, she also drove a
Kingston school bus.
Scott is making his third
try for the school board. He
lost in 1980 by 16 votes and
last year by one vote.
The 1964 graduate of
Kingston High School has
worked at Pontiac Motor
Division in Pontiac for 18
years, where he is a supervisor. He has three children,
ages 9, 12 and 14.
MILLAGE

The school board for many
years has placed all of its
extra voted millage on the
ballot every year.
The philosophy is that it
gives residents a voice every
year in how they feel the
district is being run.
An added advantage,
Supt. Robert Cameron explained, is that since it is
renewed every year, the
Headlee Amendment rollback doesn’t apply.
Such a rollback does apply
to the nine allocated mills,
which continue from year to

year.
The renewal and allocated
levies total 24 mills for
school operations. Last
year, Kingston also levied
5.4 mills for debt retirement.
Cameron anticipates that
will be reduced some this
year.
One mill raises about
$31,000, SO the 15 mills will
raise about $465,000.
Cameron pointed out that
Kingston doesn’t gain when
property valuations increase. For every dollar
gained for that reason, state
aid is reduced a dollar.
Com plica ting the distri Ct ’s
financial picture have been,
reductions in state aid because of Michigan’s financial problems.
Lansing will be taking
almost $5,000 out of Kingston’s August state aid check
and the superintendent is
waiting to hear how much
another cut will be. The
latter is the result of Gov.
Milliken’s recent $50 million
reduction in state expenditures.
Kingston has also been
Posing state aid because of
the decline in enrollment the
past few years.
During this past school
year, the district dropped
one custodian and one bus
driver from the payroll. It
also didn’t have an assistant
high school principal this
year, a change from the
past, and had one fewer
teacher,
This fall, Cameron said,
he is anticipating eliminating another bus run because
of declining enrollment.
Asked if there might be a
reduction in the teaching
staff, he replied it was too
early to tell.
The contract with teachers expires at the end of this
school year. Several negotiating sessions have already
been held, according to the
superintendent, but there
hasn’t been an agreement
yet.
Custodians, the only other
employee group that is
unionized, will be in the
second year of their contract
in 1982-83.
Declining state aid the last
few years, Cameron commented, has meant an increasing problem absorbing
those cuts.
His summary of the district’s financial situation
was, “I guess everything
depends on the money we
get and the result of negotia tions. ”

FIRST CUTTING of alfalfa hay began last week for*
Elmer Nitz, an employee of the Osentoski dairy farm on M-

53, Caw City. This field, which he was cutting last
Wednesday, is at the corner of M-53and M-81.

?

For primary election

Candidates meet
filing deadline
4

Tuesday was the last day
for filing for candidates in
the Aug. 10 primary and for
ballot proposals.
Two county commissioner posts in Tuscola County
are unchallenged. In District 1, incumbent Donna
Rayl, R,and Royce Russell,
R, in District 2, also an incumbent, are running unopposed.
David C. Myers, the assistant prosecuting attorney
in Tuscola County, will be
challenging
incumbent
Judge W. Wallace Kent Jr.
for the probate judge position in Tuscola County.
The road comLmissioB
is asking for a M mill
increase for the years
1982-86 for road improvements and bridges.
In Sanilac County, both
Districts 3 and 5 have heavily contested county commissioner races.
Three persons in District 5
are seeking the commissioner position. They are incumbent Don Decker, R, incumbent Eugene Foster, R, and
Charles Izydorek, D. There
are two incumbents due to
redistricting.

Five newcomers are vying

for the position of commissioner in District 3. They are
Les Kraft, Carol Bale,
Wayne Laursen, and V.J.
Donaghy , all Republicans,
and Democrat Walter Tereschuk.
George E. Benko is running unopposed for county
probate judge.
Running unopposed for the
county surveyor position is
Charles Getz, R.
There is one county proposal in Sanilac County. It
requests a threequarter
mill increase for five years
for bridges.
Running for county commissioner in District 1 in
Huron County is incumbent
Bruce W. Kuhl, R.He will be
challenged by Jerry L. Stirrett, R.
In District 2, incumbent
Republican commissioner
Calvin W. Reibling will be
challenged by Democrat
Vernon L. Kretzschmer.
Peter J. Ney, R, and
incumbent, will
battle
George J. Kanks for the
position of county commissioner in district 3.
Incumbent Probate Judge
1

Neil K.MacCallum will&
unopposed.
There are four millag6 renewals and one proposaf for
new millage on the ball@ in
District 1.
The renewals are one;miIl
for four years for fire$rotection in Fairhaven T m ship. Fairhaven is also * sking for a renewal of
mills over five years;:for
street lighting.

Lo

TWO

proposals in M+-

ley Township are for;:2%
mills over five yeamhafor
roads, and a renewal o#Be
Detroit Edison franchie in
Sebewaing Townshi$ is
McKinley.

-

asking for three-tenths P a
mill on property taxes-for
their
Chandler
library.
Township in $SI trict 2 is asking for two $?w
mills over two years .for
roads.
Three mills over $ye
years is being p r o p o d 9
Grant Township. The *w
money will be used for rd&
roads and dust control. :*:
Sheridan Township is a+ing for a renewal of e o
mills for four years for q d d

work.

V

,
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USE PROFITABLE LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS
I

Transit (nonbusiness) rates.
15 words or less, $1.00 each
insertion: additional words 5
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two cash rate.
Save money by enclosing
cash with mail orders. Rates
for display want ad on
application.

-

The Evergreen Township
School Reunion took place
Saturday, June 5, at the
Evergreen School in Shabbona .
There were 60 persons
present .
Mrs. Clark Auslander was
in charge of registration.
Mrs. Arlie Gray was in
charge of the dinner and was
assisted by Mrs. Fred
Emigh and Mrs.Clara Bond.
The food table was centered by a decorated birthday cake made by Mrs.
Ryerson Puterbaugh and
decorated by Mrs. Larry
Puterbaugh. The secretarytreasurer, Marie Meredith,
was celebrating her birthday.
After dinner, the ‘meeting
was called to order by Edsel
Connell, president. Secretary and treasurer’s reports
were read by Marie Meredith and also letters from
those who couldn’t attend,
The flag pledge was led by
Roy Severance. The group
was led by Louis Severance
in singing God Bless America. Readings were given by
Mrs. Arlie Gray. An, antique
roll record player entertained the group and was
demonstrated by Leroy and
Ruby Evans of Gagetown. A
duet was presented by Clare
and Franklin Turner.
Election of officers was
held with all the current
officers being reelected.
Gifts were presented to
the oldest man, Jason Kitchin; oldest lady, Avis Youngs,
coming the greatest distance, John Bullock; teacher present who taught the
most years, Jason Kitchin,
and door prize, Grant Smith.
Former teachers present
were: Mr. Kitchin, Mrs.
Gray, Mrs.Youngs and Mrs.
Earl Harris.
Plans were made to meet
again the first Saturday in
June 1983.

We know termites have
been found in Caro. So what
can the homeowner do?
Every homeowner can
check the foundation wall
around the structure for fine
mud-like tunnels that. run
from the soil surface up the
outside foundation wall and
disappear under the siding.
Examine all wood posts
that are in direct contact
with the soil, whether inside
or outside the basement or
crawl space. An ice pick or
drill will soon tell the soundness of the wood.
Wood sill-plates and floor
joists can be checked the
same way. Houses with
Michigan basement walls
are far more difficult to
check for mud tunnels compared’ to concrete block
walls.
If termites are found, extermination is a professional
matter because the homeowner is neither equipped
nor has the knowledge to do
it himself.

Kay Loomis
plans piano
recital
Kay Loomis, a junior at
Cass City High School, will
present a piano recital for
the public Sunday, June 13,
at 3 p.m.

If no termites are located,
an owner can take the following preventative measures around the outside
foundation walls of the
structure.
Chlordane is available and
registered for subterranea’n
termite control. Chlordane ’
is known to kill termites for
at least 17 years after
recommended dosages have
been added to the soil.
Anyone can purchase chlordane 44 or 45 percent liquid,
and use it as prescribed on
the label.

[ Automotivg
FOR SALE - 1973 Plymouth,
good shape, call after 5 872-2713.

1-6-10-3

FOR SALE - ice cream truck

with large commercial Kel- vinator freezer, $700, Call
1-6-10-3

872-3320.
~

FOR SALE - 1972 Oldls 88.
Motor runs good. Nice second car, Phone 872-3105.4431
S. Seeger, Cass City. 1-6-10-tf

YARD SALE - 6558 E. Elizabeth Street, 1:OO to ? Thursday through Saturday for
the month of June. New
items added.
14-6-10-2

BASEMENT SALE - ThUrSday and Friday starting at
1O:W a.m., first one this
year. Jeans and other clothing for most everyone, several pairs of boys’ baseball
shoes, dishes, knickknacks,
electric stove, chain saw,
lots more. Freda Parrish,
4381 Brooker St +,872-3513.
1445-10-1

LARGE YARD SALE - COIlectibles, furniture, and miscellaneous. Two blocks
north of light, Cass City,
Friday 9 till dark. 14-6-10-1

FOR RENT - 2 bedr00d1
trailer in Deford area.
Phone 872-3602.
4-6-3-3

ANTENNA Sales & Service Tired of watching a snowy
picture? Get a new antenna
system from Richard’s TVAppliance. Phone 872-2930.
2-4-15-tf

FOR SALE - two bedrodm STANDING alfalfa hay for
sale, Kelly Road area. Call
mobile home, 12x50, very after
5 872-5101.
2-6-10-1
good condition, furnished.
Must be moved. 517-428-4717.
2-6-10-3 FOR SALE camper, selfcontained, excellent condition. Has jacks and stabiRECoNDITroNED
’ lizer, roof carrier and ]adfor
and
der. Frank Guilds. Phone
lube and adjust, or complete 872-3867.
2-6-10-3
rebuild. Call 872-5024.

-

-

2-6- 10-1

Kay Loomis
It will be at Salem United
Methodist Church at Ale and
Pine Streets.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Loomis of Cedar
Run Road studies piano with
Kathy Bieber of Saginaw.

Find The Serviie Or Product
rou Need In This.

I-SERWCE

MOTORCYCLE 1978
Honda new
750 1981.6,OOO
automatic,miles,
purFOR SALE - Kawasaki 500 chased
rebuilt, excellent condition,
$475 or best offer. Call excellent condition with
872-3267 or 872-2720. 2-5-27-3 windshield, saddle bags,
MAGIC CHEF - Automatic trunk, crash bar and quartz
light. Private owner. Bike
washers and gas dryers - can be seen at Car0 Handa.
2-5-27-3
new on sale at Fuelgas Co. of
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.
2-4-8-tf BULK PROPANE systems
for grain driers or ho’me
heating. Fuelgas Company
BEGINNING
of dass City. Phone 872-2161.

:S
4

ScottsII

Turf Builder *

and
’ :
The label has instructions FOR SALE - 1973 Maverick,
True
Test
‘,,:
on rates of mix and how good running condition, $200 CRAFT SHOW and RumWeed&Feed
1
mage
Sale
Lots
of
gift
of
the
mixture
to
apply
much
or best offer. Call 872-2927. ideas. June 12, 10 a.m.-5
NowonSale
1
per lineal foot of soil trench
1-6-10-3 p.m. 4222s. Seeger. 14-6-10-1
around the foundation wall.
Even a two to three inch
deep trench about six inches FOR SALE - 1978 Honda GARAGE SALE - June 9, 10
wide will be a barrier Civic, low. mileage. Very .and 11, 9 to 5. New tube
against queen termites that clean. Call 872-2095. 1-6-3-tf socks, 2 pair $1.25 - 1 mile
south, 1/~ mile east on Elmmight enter the impreg14-6-10-1 Needlepoint Classes
nated soil alongside the FOR SALE - ’67 Ford Mus- wood Road.
2-11-14-tf
tang Fastback, motor,
basement wall.
Wednesday
morning,
transmission or parts or
Three Family
FOR SALE - 1977 500 YamJune 30
After applying the chlor- whole car. Phone 872-3932.
for 6 weeks, 9:M-11:30a.m. aha Enduro, like new, 5800
Garage
Sale
dane in the trench, back-fill
1-5-27-3
the trench and apply addi$23.00includes all materials. miles. Asking $7@. Call
Lots of boys’ clothes - sizes
872-3188.
tional chlordane solution to FOR SALE - 1973 Ford half- infant through size 8. Good
2-6-10-3
Pre-registration and
the back-fill soil. A half ton pickup. Call 872-3932.
I’l’len’s and women’s clothes,
required
deposit
RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS gallon of 44 percent chlor1-5-27-3 .medium - size X-lg.
The Sunny Side of call me for your Rawleigh
dane will provide enough
needs. Mrs. Floyd Palmer,
protection for 50 lineal feet FOR SALE - ’73 Chevy June10-11,9:00-5:00
of trench or one ounce per Super Sport, excellent con- 4225 S. Sherman St.
Closed
the Street
Mondays
’ phone 872-4751.
2-6-10-3
foot of trench.
dition, 61,000 miles. Call
If I were building a new a f t e r 5:00, 872-3735. R .
24-10-3 [ Coal and Wood
YVONNE and DORIS
house today, I would provide
PERSONALIZED
BOOK
Heaters and
1-6-3-2 LeVALLEY AND PEGGY
a termite shield and add Hutchinson.
matches - See our new I
FOR
SALE
’78
Dodge
ULFIG.
Fireplaces
chlordane to the back fill soil
selection of designs and
Power Wagon, sport pack*
along the outside wall from age,
colors
for
your
wedding
mint condition. Call GARAGE SALE - 3 families.
All sizes and styles
FOR SALE - beautiful wpoc
the bottom of the footing to
reception or anniversary
872-5006.
1-5-27-3 Books, tricycles, toy metal
HOT WATER HEATERS
Lincoln rocker, in new con
the top of the ground.
party. The Chronicle, Cass
trucks, lots of clothes. June
- - L E ~ T K I C ANI)
dition. Must sell. 5 mc
City.
2-1-284f
-----FOR SALE - 1970 Plymouth 10-13, 9 till 5. 1 mile south
south of stoplight oflatal,
Financing available Satellite. Runs good. Call and one mile west of Colony
872-3462.
2+JO-3
12 FT. V bottom aluminum
Instant credit
1-5-27-3 House.
14-6-10-1
Do rabbits enjoy your 872-3036.
boat $125.00, Minn Kota 65
Schneeberger’s, Inc, FOR SALE - China caG&t
garden vegetables more
electric motor, 18 lb. thrust‘,
SALE
ThursRUMMAGE
Phone 872-2696
contemporary style, m a l e
than you do? If‘so,there is a
$125.00. Call after 5 - 872day thru Saturday, 9 till 5. 7
Main St., Cass City
finish, sliding glass M r s
new repellent Michigan
5101.
2-6-10-1
2-8-3O-tf and silverware drawer. ExState University is recom- BIG+FAMILY Garage Sale miles east of Cass City on E.
12
ft.
aluminum
boat,
CassCity
Rd.
’14-6-101
mending for vegetable
gardens and is called 30-inch electric stove, white
Hinder. For flowers and bathtub, many odds and
*DOUGHBOY ABOVEornamentals, MSU is recom- ends. 4343 West St. June
GROUND POOLS &
14-610-1
mending the repellent called 10-11,9 till 6.
FILTERS
Thiram. Thiram cannot be FOR RENT - 2 bedroom
Sun
Chemicals
GARAGE
SALE
June
11
sprayed on the edible parts
basement house, close to
Best prices and service
of vegetables. Hinder can. thru 14, 9 to 6. Wood stove,
Cass City, large yard, $170,
deposit + Call 872-3337.
Thiram can injure new headers, rims and many
clothes. 1 mile east of CemeLeisure Living
growth on some plants.
4-6-3-3
350 Divided Hwy.M-15
County-wise, I do not know tery Road on Deckerville
14-6-10-1
Bay City
where either repellent can Road.
FOR RENT - one bedroom
517-892-72 12
,be purchased, I have the
apartment with :appliances.
name of an Indiana Distrib- BLOCK GARAGE SALE - No children or pets. $150
2-5-27-3
utor of Hinder. People come and check it out. S. month including utilities.
around Clare, Hart, Trav- Maple Street, Cass City, Plus security deposit and VANDERPOOL Greenhouse
erse City, Conklin and Tay- Thursday and Friday, June references. Call after 6 p.m. has plants for sale, vege14-6-10-1
lor, Michigan, can get Hind- 10-11,9-5.
872-3884.
4-5-27-3 table and annual flower
er locally,
plants, $1.00 doz. 2% miles
GARAGE SALE - Saturday
and Sunday, 9 till 6. 4534 FOR RENT - one bedroom west of Kingston, 1 mile
Downing St., behind Cass home with 2 car garage, in south of M-46 on Shaw Road,
2-5-6-6
City Bank.
14-6-10-1 Cass City. $225 per month. phone 683-2724.
-4-5-27-3
Call 673-6053.
SUiVBEAMMasterChefgas
with cart. $89.95. Fuel- JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJdJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJm
grills
MOVING SALE -Friday and
Saturday, June 11-12, at 6317 FOR RENT - Nice size furgas Co. Phone 872-2161, Cass J
Houghton Street, Cass City, nished apartment for one or City.
2-5-20-tf
REAL
872-3105.
two
adults.
Phone
8:OO a.m. till 8:OO p.m. Six
S.
Seeger,
Cass
City.
4431
J
piece living room set, like
Dog-gon-it Honey, I’m gonna
4-6-10-tf FOR SALE - Car child safety
1,
new, $800 or best offer, TV,
seat, GM style, good condibuy
that
handy-man
special!
hide-a-way couch, beds,
J
t
tion,
for
child
25 pounds and
J
.
-.
miscellaneous items, many FOR RENT - lot available at over. Call 8724192. 2-5-27-3 J
T
must sell items. Contact Huntsville Park. No dogs.
KITCHEN DECOR
Call Chuck Auten, 872-3665. GAS WATER HEATERS - , J
Teal1
for
additional
Pastor
- CUSTOM CABINETRY
4-6-10-tf 30gallon size, glass lined J
information, 872-5141,
Dutch made by the Amish
Crystat Kltcnens
14-6-10-1
with P and T valve. Now on J
Kiichmns By Homnrart
HOUSE FOR RENT - newly sale at Fuelgas Co., IN. 4 J
-Formica
*Corian
*Sink$
remodeled’4 bedroom home. miles east of Cass City.
GROUP GARAGE SALE Faucets
Carpeting
3
-Congdeum
Wallpaper
USA School District. Refer- Phone 872-2161.
Thursday and Friday. An2-7-164f J
415 W. Frank
C8fO
673-3028
ences required and secukity
tique shelf, bench, mantle
A
J
deposit. Call 674-2688.
clock, picture frames, much
Graduation
Wedding
4-6-10-3
J
more. 9 :00 to 5 :00.6788 Third
St.
14-6-10-1
J
FOR RENT - 2 bedroom
Banquet
Supplies
J
apartment, in town, $175
J
plus deposit. Call 872-2965.
Tableware
3
4-6-10-3
Roll
Ta
blecover
PLUMBING C. HEATING, INC.
J
Cake Supplies and Tops
6528 Main
FOR RENT the upstairs in
Phone 872+084
Jl
nice farm home in country
Streamers
J\
on main road. 3 rooms,
Decorations
J\
household privileges can be
Rentals
Jt
arranged. Private. Call
The Novesta Township 872-5396.
46-10-1
Board met Monday night
IN CASS CITY (an equity builder)
and accepted the low bid for
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom up131 N. State St.
Ji Corner lot, 2 story frame home, with 4 bedrooms, basean auditor.
stairs apartment,
$150
Caro
6736169
J ment, large kitchen, needs paint and cleaning, and JI
Cass City Area
Ray Armstead Jr. of 6314’ month. In Shabbona. Call
~ m f l qJl
J carpet. $18,000. Nice location.
TRASH COLLECTION
Main was chosen to audit the
872-3672 before noon. 4-5-27-3
*J,
Call Collect 313-798-8025
9:OOa.m.
Ji
fiscal year 1981-82 books for
Monday-5:OOp.m.
-Friday
‘ B i g Enough To Serve You”
IN CAR0
“’ J
the township. It will cost
HILLSIDE APARTMENT 9:30-2:00 Saturday
3
- bedr
_ o
_ om ranch with aluminum siding, nice full base- ,I
2 bedrooms,stove, refriger$775.
2-4-84
ment, all city hook-ups, older garage, this is a newer J
Arleon Retherford was re- ator, air conditioning. Call
Rich’s Disposal
J home that is rough, needs doors inside, paint and a rU1
instated for another three 1st.‘ J
872-3283 or 872-3613. 4-5-6-tf $OR SALE: Cabinet sink,
Residential & Commercial
J good cleaning. $25,000.
suitable
for
cottage.
872years to the Planning ComRubbishRemoval
J
‘* . J
FOR RENT - &ailer, 2362.
mission, Zoning.
2-6-35
Container Service Available
PRICE REDUCED
We Empty Barrels in the Alley
lO’x55’,
2
bedrooms,
availThe board also received a
FOR SALE - 10’ SkamDer ’$ By the Post Office in Caro. Large two story squapd J
report on the cemetery able by June 15. Can be seen “Popup” pickup camkr,
Call683-2233
home, this location has a lot of potential. Apartments, f
clean-up. The township re- at corner of Argyle and awnings, water skis with J! restaurant, swap shop, you name it. You will have to’ J
moved cement blocks and Hadley, 5026 Hadley, Cass tow rope, Whirlpool washer J roll your sleeves up on this one. $S,OOO.
2 4 9 ~ TJ~
leveled sand. The estimated City.
4-6-3-3 $100, 1973 Chev. pickup
.J
’
.J
cost was $175.
back window. Phone 872J
START
FARMING
HERE
J
At the next board meeting,
NEW HOME FOR RENT - 2018.
2-6-3*3
(Approximately 40acre farm) with 30 acres tillable. ‘ . J
Tuff-Kote Dim1
new cemetery rules will be close to Cass City. 2 story, 2 FOR SALE - 10 foot selfcon- J House and barn, needs lots of work, but the price is +
J
outlined that will restrict
bedrooms. $250 pr month. tained pickup camper, best J
147-HF , ’
lOW.$40,~.
References and security de- offer. Large screen tent, $25.
the rubbish that is left by
Automotive Rust Prooting
System 6 Waxing
J
people who visit the ceme- posit required. Call 872-3055. Adult 3-wheel bicycle, $50. 3
3 BEDROOMS,$15,000
Gravel G u a r d s . Running Boards
tery.
4-6-3-3
,
J
Porch
railing,
$20.
Dog
clipJ’ In Gagetown, natural gas heat, garage, livable.
Hock Kote Stone Chip Prolectlon
Supervisor William O’Dell
J
171-”0’
1;
pers. Call 872-2748 after 4.
is endorsing a 1h mill in- FOR RENT - newly rernod2-5-27-3 J
, .<9
crease that will be used to eled 3 bedroom home, midPhone 269-9585
J
repair
bridges
in
Tuscola
way
between
Cass
City
and
847 S. Van Dyke Bad A x e
EGGS - large 60 cents, J
‘
County and Novesta Town- Ubly on paved road. Phone medium - 55 cents. 4 miles
630
N.
State,
Caro,
Phon;
673-6106
ship.
days 658-8585, nights 658- south, 1% west of Cass City. J
J
8498 State Rd., Millington, Phone 871-456j ’ -3
8240.
4-5-27-3 5689 Severance Road. Call
_ _ ---a
1

1

I

II

I

i

.

-

--

~

I

,

DlRECTORYA

~

.

GAS GRILLS and cal’tr Limited time offer $as.c,~.
Fuelgas Company o f dCass
City, M-53 & M-81. Phone
872-2161.
2’5-25-tf

4

(Real Estate I
ForRent .I

PHONE 872-2010

Ford,

windshield, low mileage, ea
cellent condition. $975,OC
Call 872-2274.
2-6-10-

-

AVAILABLE 1-COLOR
OR 2-COLOR

Auto Dealers

FOR SALE - 1980 Yamah
XS4OOE, fresh tune-up an

-

SIMULATED
ENGRAVED
BUSINESS CARDS

1

FOR SALE - staekabll
washer and dryer wit
without stand, gold. EXCC
lent condition. $15d.< Ca
872-3576 after 4:30. 2-6-10.

I

Better Ideas

For The American Road

Cass City

872-2141

Real Estate For Sale

I

).

J”

.~

Adorson Windoar
Sales ti Service

,

,

P d h h h d P*Mua
Mom-Fri. - 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat. - 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

I

~

r

I
T u n e Ups
TIres

I

Undercoating
, Certikd

Armstead

McCu I loc h Chai nsaw
Sales & Service

Clare’s Sunoco Service
Minor Repairs
Batteries
Grease 8 011

Phone 872-2616

Rabideau Motors

Mechanic

Farm Division

Call 872-2470

c

I

auditor
at Novesta

~

3

8

*

~~

J1

Complete Custom Design Service

“I

Certified Mechanics
Complete Car
Care Service

I

Draperies Carpet

Furnitdrd

I

109 East Grant St
(across from east side

-

Electric Supply
I

V i l b Service Center

7‘ II

I

WRKKER SERVICE

-

I-

I

Tires V-Belts Batteries
Tune Ups Brakes Mufflers
Certified Mechanic

Wholesale Distributor
Large Lighting Showroom

In-Town ?id Up & Delivery
?Lon, 872*38SO

Bad Axe (517) 269.6201
Lapeer (313) 664.7521

Rkck’r Auto Parts, Inc.
Auto Parts l a t e Model
Wrecks Bought & Sold
Teletype Service
Phone 5 17-683-2351
3 miles west of
Kingston, MI 48741

I

’!

Car0

C ~ *FriS
Tues.
Wed. 6 Thurs.

m r6 rp.m.
r r r
-~ 8- a.m.
m

- 8 a.m. - 8.30
+

D

-

I

I

I

II

‘*

I

The Want-Ads

This space could
be yours for
as little as $1.25
per week.

Are Newsy

We.kdrys 8.5 p.m. Sat. 8.1 p.m.

N. Kingston Rd., Deford

L

Too!

A

---..A-

872-2218.

I

2-5-27-3

GAS RANGES - Magic Chef,
new, 20 inches and 30 inches.
Any color, from $259.00.
Fuelgas Co,, four miles east
of Cass City. Phone 872-2161.
2-1-11-tf

3

J
J

0,

McLeod Redty, Inca

EQUAL HOUSING

m i

REALTOR 3
j

Q
OPPORTUNITY

Commercial - Residential-Farm
J
- J,
J JJJ J J JJJ JJ J JJ JJJJ JJJJJ JJ JJJJJJJ JJL
,
4

I
L

I

>
,
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TURN DISCARDS INTO’CASH USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS
Real Estate I
1 ForSaIe ’ J

-OR SALE - Luxaire ceillog-mount furnace, $250.
Phode 872-3839.
26-10-3

Rea1 Estate
For Sale
FOR SALE OR RENT by

]

(

ayner on option - 3 bedroom
home, 1% baths, fully Carpeted, full basement 24x60,
7.4 acres in Kingston area.
$26,500 cash. Also 1961 Cree
camper $750; Allis Chalm.ers B tractor $500. Call
683-2190.
3-6-3-3

3

scaped 3 bedroom executive ranch has full bath
off the master bedroom,
fireplace in living room
and one in family room.
Stop in and take a peek! ! !
$ Phone8724378

H d S E FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedrooms, 1% baths,
2% car garage, full basement with study room, o n ’ s
acre lot, good neighbors, in a
quiet subdivision, $62,000.
13.5 percent assumable
mortgage, 2 years’ land
contract with 12.0 percent
for 2nd mortgage is acceptable. Call 673-5564. 38-10-3

I

SEEK AND YOU
WILL FIND
This 3 bedroom, 3 bath
home, just southsf Cass
City on the river. Call
Kelly Smith, Osentoski
Realty after 6:oO p.m. 872-2248.

~.

1

’

3-5-27-4

I

Buys you this brand new

596DowN

1

I

Classes available

,I

2841 Van Dyke,Decker, MI
Phone 872-2525

5-6-10-1 Candy and Cake Decorating

,

Supplies, Molds and Fillings.

WANTED - 28 people for
Open 9 till 6
14day weight loss program.
5-12-30-tf
Free literature, call anytime Donna in Caro, 6734722.
5-6-3-3 WATER KING water softener .on sale at Fuelgas Company. Free home water
analysis. 4 east of Cass City
on M-53.Phone 872-2161.
“wip Sisters”
5-5-1-tf

party, the gifts and Doc’s
strawberries,
Bonnie Kay
278 ACRES of tiled prime
farmland near Owendale.
Possession in September
and fall of 1982. Terms.Ted
J. LaFave & Sons Real
Estate, Realtor-Broker,
Caro.Phone 6734177. 3+3-tf

3-6-10-1
-~

REAL ESTATE
2 FOR 1

Live in one and rent the other. No. 1 * 12x60 1972 Champion.
Jo. 2 - 14x60 American. Both have gas heat and extra insulation. The American has a wood burnen and patio addi\tion,well kept.24~40pole barn with 220 amp. All on 10 acres,
‘ 5 wooded.

5-640-1
NOTICE - Joyce Bird, field
representative for WIBC,
will conduct an open meeting at Bad Axe Lanes in Bad
Axe Wednesday, June 16; at
7:30 for the benefit of all
members of the Bad Axe
Women’s Bowling Association. Betty Pownley, president.
5-6-10-1

Tours Now
Organizing

b

2 bedroom bungalow, 16x16 family room with sliding glass

doors to redwood deck, has setup for wood burner. Cedar
fail fence. Several fruit trees on 1,qcrq.Teems available.

-

~

Elkton Roofing
& Siding Coo
Phone 269-7469

AugWt4,lW

Now Only $3.99 half day

SHARP CAPE COD

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH
COUNTRY
Aun. 28 thru SeDt. 2

way professionals do, at a
f rac+,ionof the cost.

r

Parrott’s Tours

2191 Black River St.
Deckerville, Michigan 48427
313-37&9245

After 5:OO p.m. call 872-2966or 872-2545

Gift card mailed with
each order
5-10-15-3

Ueford, Michigan
Phone 872-2552

I

Services

8-5-15-tf

RETIRED CARPENTER
will do small carpenter jobs.
Call Frank McComb 8723018.
8-4-22-tf

PIANO TUNING and repairing on all makes of
pianos. 20 years’ experience.
Member of the Piano technicians Guild. Duane Johnston, Bad Axe, Mich. 48413.
Phone 269-7364.
8-2-1-tf

Terrasi & Son
Electrical Co.
New installations and
repairs
Electrical heating and
cooling service
Homes - Farms - Business

New Construction
Remodeling
Additions
Garages
Roofing, Siding
Pole Buildings

Licensed Electrical
Contractor
CALL ANY‘l’lME

FREE ESTIMATES

1

Leiterman Builders

(i5H-229
1
Cass City Road, Snover
8-1-18-tf

Cass City
Phone 872-3721
Call after 5 p.m.
Licensed and Insured
8-4-15-tf

-

see
AUCTIONEERING
b r n “Slim” Hillaker. Top
dollar for your property.
Phone 872-3019, Cass City.
8-10-3-tf

Brooks’
Landscaping

Beet -Pork-Vea 1-Lamb

6389 7th Street

Cass City
FULL LINE,OF TREES

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or hall. Wrapped In the
new clear shrink film

&SHRUBBERY
FRUIT TREES

Erla’s Packing C o .
Cass City, Michigan

Call collect 872-2932

Dick Erla
Phone 8’72-2191

Evenings or weekend
appointments
8-4-8-12

SHARPENING SERVICE from paring knives to buzz
saw blades. If it’s dull, let
Ed sharpen it. Low rates,
pr~ofessionalservice, guaranteed work, 2 miles. south,
1’14 west of Cass City. 5870 W.
Kelly Road, Cass City, 8724512. Ed also does arc welding and custom trailer build-

The professional do-ityourself carpet cleaning
system

STAR THEATRE of FLINT
“The New Four Girls”

6410 Main Street, Cass City, 517-872-2776

Birthdays, anniversaries,

Smoking and Processing

FREE IRIS - visit Marge’s
Iris Garden, one mile north
of Akron on Main, one-fourth
mile east on Elrpwood, onehalf mile north on Tobias.
5-6- 10-3

burner heats the whole house, full basement, gas furnace.
‘24x50 workshop, 220 amp, barn and tool shed on 35 acres,
’
3 tillable. Terms available.

William HeZemke Real Estate

Heli-arc welding
Specializing in aluminum,
stainless steel, blacksmithing, fabricating and radi- ator repair.
Also portable welding
All types of welding
7WL E. Ueckerville Hd,

The Cass City Chronicle

Custom Slaughtering - Curing

5-7-2 1 -t I

July 12,1982

-

Give a gift subscriptionto

FAGAN’S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or
on roofing, siding, insulation, steam. Also upholstery and
aluminum doors and windows wall cleaning. Free Estiand aluminum or Fiber mates. Call toll free 1-800322-0206 or 517-761-7503. We
Glass awnings.
welcome BankAmericard Master Charge.
8-3-20-tf

Rent Rinse N Vac

WORLD’S FAIR”
9departwB-May t h &t.
CHESANING SHOWBOAT

Y

Chuck Gage
Welding Shop

Free Estimates

* MINI FARM
: Brick and wood 3 or 4 bedroom home. New insulation, wood

Well kept 3 bedroom home, 2 down and 1 dorm type up.
Gqs heat, large family room, hardwood floors. Under
$+,W
or will trade forfarm house and some acreage.

-

8-11 - 2 4

”1982

I

FLEENOR APPLIANCE
Service
washer, dryers,
stoves, water heaters, refrigerators. 4260 Woodland
Ave., Cass City. Phone 8723697.
8-4-17-tf

Puzzled?

I

C&C
Shoppe

RU

Thank you for the birthday

a

.

-

Happy Birthday,

Call now 8724378.

a corner lot with full basement and 2 car garage.
Phone8724378

-

Early Birds 6:30 p.m.
Regular bingo 7:30 p,m.

From - Us

LAND

3 bedroom ranch home on

Everybody welcome
*

We “lub” YOU ,

COTTAGE AT Rose Island,
near Sebewaing, 3 bedrooms, large front room,
neat and clean. Priced right
at $24,900. Peter Real
-- - - - - - - - - ‘FOR SALE - house and lot, Estate, phone 683-2711.
6382 Sixth St. $6500. Write G.
3-5-2044
_ _ - _- - - - - - ZHanna, route 1, Spruce,
Yich. 48762. Phone 517,36-8681.

EBONY & IVORY comes to
life! Piano lessons given this
summer. Beginning or intermediate . Teresa Scollon,
872-2935.
5-6-3-3

Bingo
Every Sunday

LOST DOG - female terrier,
primarily black, white and
St. Pancratius
brown face and front legs,
Church
answers to Daisy, wears
5-7-5-tf
collar with name. Lost in
Owendale area on May 30.
Phone collect 313-363-6409. NEEDED - donation of used
5-6-3-3 books, paperbacks, etc. for
AAUW annual book sale.
Call 872-2443, 872-2460 or
872-3075for pick up. 5-6-10-5
~

1 [ Services J

Notices-

[ Notices

WANTED - 25 overweight
people for new nutritionally
balanced weight loss program.‘ Cass City and Caro
area. CaU 269-8938 or write
box 121, Bad Axe, Mi, 48413.
5-6-10-3

~

*

1

Notices

Special
Rental Rate Offer

~

~~

INTERIOR AND Exterior
painting - Install windows,
drywall, panelling, ceiling
tile, etc. Theron Esckilsen,
4314 Maple St., Cass City.
8-12-24-tf
Phone 872-2302.

Ken Martin
Electric, Inc.

Rinse N Vac cleans the

Albee
Home Center
C‘ass Vits

S-I-2241

5-6-3-2

3-6-10-2eO

FOR SALE BY B.A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
CLOSE IN TO CASS CITY: 1.78 ACRES - NEW MOON
14x70 , 3 bedrooms; 2x4’ studs instead of 2x2’ - very neat in
and Out - skirted - plus 10x12’ entry - $2200.00, swimming
P I included - 12x12’ utility building priced to sell immediately at $25,000.00.

SPECIAL! ! ! ! Reduced from $56,500 to $43,500.00 for
Immediate sale - one story 3 bedroom home with wall
to wall carpeting; basement; laundry room off bathroom; very neat in and out - large barn; granary; 5
ACRES - frontage on 2 roads - Immediate possession,
VA Loan ---- $43,500.00.

.
.-

-

IDEAL FOR THE RETIREES OR STARTER HOME: In
Cass City ---- 6 moms - 2 bedrooms;wall to waU carpetin€!; natural gas heat - 14x20’garage plus utility building
very neat in and out your inspection invited! ! ! ! Asking
$24,900.00, sellers will hold land contract.

FOR RENT: PARTLY FURNISHED APARTMENT ---

+_

Main St., Cass City, Michigan, $200.00. Immediate
Possession.

SUPER MARKET: Grossing over $s75,()0.00 - 7500 square

6 .

foot building - Real Estate, Fixture, Equipment, SDM 8t
SDD Licenses - OPEN 6 days per W e e k - $33O,m.00
terms.
Sellers will hold land contract.

,,
,

EXECUTIVE HOME IN THE COUNTRY: Close in to Cass
City - 2 ACRESJrnore land available). QUADLEVEL home
.
Old - bedrooms; 3142 BATHROOMS;BRICK FIREPLACE plus woodburning stove; Formal Dining Room
LARGE REDWOOD DECK 2 car garage attached; Many
huilt-ins in kitchen; SWIMMING POOL; PATIO POND
.our inspection invited! ! ! Sellers will finance - on land
contract. HURRY! ! ! ! HURRY! ! ! !

-

-

-

1.7 ACRES: Situated on highway *near Cass City - 1% story
frame home with aluminum siding; wall to wall carpet: ing; Oak cabinets in kitchen; raised hearth for wood-burn. ing stove; new natural gas furnace; basement - 30x45’
: building for horses, etc. Many other features! !!! Offered to
you for $39,500.00.
4

*

on blacktop road 1 One story home 24x44’, lots
kitchen cabinets plus large eating area; 1%bathrooms;
ood furnace plus oil furnace; home is 10 years old - 22x24’
garage; plus PARKLIKE GROUNDS - some woods, Birch,
Maple, Pine, etc. Offered to you for $55,000.00.

7.5 ACRES:

‘ -f

4

,See,
or Write
to:
B.A.Call
Calka,
Realtor

-

-

koad ---- 3 bedroom home (mobilehome) plus 8x48’ addition
1 year old furnace; 21h car’garage - aluminum storms
and screens; laundry room;small basement; lots of Pine
trees - near Cass River --- all this for $17,500. HURRY! ! !

____

HURRYI!!

ACRES: Betwen Cass City & Bad Axe Ranch type
home with FIREPLACE
bedrooms;
bawms;
Cam 673-6125.
many other features; attached garage;
barn;
~ , ~ , ~ ~ r r n s ,
2.5

8-5-1-tf

Cass City,

11-5-27-tf

8-5-27-3

1 mile north, 1 mile west of Bad Axe

NEAR CASS CITY! !!
65 ACRES: 1%story very attractive home with

6306 W. Main St., C a s City, Mi, 48726 Telephone 1-517-872-3355

Hogs are Scalded not Skinned

PORK & BEEF
,
b
b

B.A. Calka Real Estate
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Beef and Pork
,o*o*.

Half or Whole
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Meat For Sale
z :: Retailandwholesale
:

Check Our Prices On

;,*mmmmmoo

P.2

AnEqual

Opportunity Lender

WE SELL FARMS AND HOMES AT 6%
IN TUSCOLA, HURON AND SANILAC COUNTIES
Serving the Thumb Area for over 28 years
t

CB

?E ALTO R‘

b

: * ! ~ * . . . * ~ ~ ~ . * 4 . . . . . . . ~ * * ~ . . . * . ~ . ~ ~ - * ~ - ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~

+

ISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF REAL ESTATE

: &

c

GAINOR’S MEAT PACKING

ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS & RETIREES!! ! !
In Cass City: One story
home with aluminum
siding;
- . natural gas furnace; basement; dining room; 1%
car garage; walking distance to schools, playground,
churches, stores, etc. Distant owner wants quick sale offered at $27,500.00. Terms.

Bay Window and many features - 1-year-oldwood-burning furnace;
nicely landscaped; 55 acres tillable; creek thru property;
36x80’ tool shed with concrete floor; Lshaped barns; 4
Horse stalls; lots of room for feeders; poultry house; near
Cass City --- going into business . Sellers will finance! ! ! !

134-10-1

(517 ) 269-8161 Or (517) 269-9375

Or

.

I

”

Dave Reed at 872.2827
5.1 1-20-tf

1

cAssm,Iy(IcHIem
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Haneys sell out,
set for leisure
Nestled between a barber
shop and flower shop on
Main Street in Cass City is
the Eat Shop, a smajl restaurant with a counter that can
seat maybe a dozen people
at the most.
Behind the counter for
almost 16 years have been
Dick and Maxine Haney.
“It has been 15 years and
five months since we bought
this place from Mr. and Mrs.
Frakes,” said Mrs. Haney.
“NOW it is our turn to sell the
msiness .”
The new owners, who took
over June 1, are Dale and
Faye Bullock of Decker.
Now a widow, Mrs. Mildred Frakes lives on Deckerville Road.
Since the Haneys acquired
the business, they have
modernized and replaced
just about everything.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT -After nearly 16 years at the Eat Shop,
Dick and Maxine Haney (at right)
have decided to retire. The new owners, Dale and Faye Bullock (left) took
over Tuesday.

“We want to retire to fish
and b t,” said Mrs. Haney.
“Wk!fiave a boat and a
camp? and we’re going
fishing.
“If we can fin
place up
north somewher ,maybe in
Canada, we’ll buy it and just
take it easy. I hope we won’t
have to work,” Mrs. Haney
said.
The Haneys, both in their
early 5Os, and their son
Joseph, live on Phillips
Road.
“I hate to leave in a way,
but we had to drop the
business somehow ,” Haney
said. “The business has been
really enjoyable. It’s been
awful good.”
“We are really looking
forward to the rest,” Mrs.
Haney said.
The Haneys have been the
only workers in the Eat Shop

election

values going up 15 to 20
percent a year.
Borrow the down paymet
from ma and pa, get, a
mortgage and deduct $e
interest from your income
on your federal tax, Waf-\
the value go up twice wtrUc
your outlays were a year. A
sweet deal, as the flies said
when they spotted the open
honey jar.
Any solution for the
youngsters just married wbo
want to become part of h e
landed gentry? If they’ll be a
little patient as their elders
were a generation ago, the$,
too, can own a house. Herqs
how :
Shorten t k i r years
college to three instead bf
four or more. Go to sumrrier
school, and get it over with
.by age 20, and get earnjig
money. Boy and girl out bf
college ought to have combined incomes of $3O,OOO
take-home. Save $3,000 of
this, come hell or high
water. Put off child-bearing
for 10 years.
Put $3,000 into bond fun,,
tax exempt, yielding 13 percent. Let the earnings be reinvested. Do this for just i 10
years, and the couple will
have $62,442, enough to buy*a
condo or a small house.
They’re still only 30 years
old, and their parents still
refer to them as “the chudren .”
And thep they can buy a
place, own it free and clepand start plans for the ext,
bedroom for Tiny Tim,waitbined income, take-home, is ing in the wings.
S30.000. sav.
’ Sb they& paying a third
of their income in interest on
the mortgage. Other housing
costs, taxes, maintenance

years to avoid +riods of
payless paydays.
Voters last November approved an additional three
mills for three years, intended to get the district’s
finances on an even keel
even if it didn’t regain property lost to other school districts.
Teachers and other employees Friday recqived
their last paychecks until
the district can borrow
money some time after July
1 in anticipation of receipt of
property taxes.
The school year ended
with staff members still
lacking four bi-weekly paychecks from earlier. They
also won’t receive that pay
until the district borrows the
money.
By the end of the third
year, Erickson said, OwenGage should be out of the
woods “unless somFthing
unforeseen happens.

Thi old rule of thumb was
that housing’s part of the
budget shouldn’t be more
than 25 percent.
Mortgage subsidy plans
such as the FHA and V A lowrate,loans made it easy in
the past for so many to own
homes that it became the
rule rather than the exception to own rather than rent.
Today we renters are looked
on as second rate citizens.
We slink down side streets
as we carry our savings to
the bank.
Easy loans with a few
hundred
dollars
down
boomed the housing industry. The demand is infinite for a nothingdown loan.
.So prices went up, and then
inflation boosted them still
more.
The inflation 2ngle seduced many into speculating
in home buying, going in
over their heads with what
looked like a sure thing -
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School officials report

‘Aid cuts will affect students
By Nick Assendelft

‘

The prospect of sending
their children to college has
left many would-be proud
parents in a state of shock
when they realize how
much 8 college education
will cost
With recent cuts in state
and federal tuition aid, the
amount students a r e
expected to pay for their
education is even higher.
Many students rely on
some form of financial
assistance to help them pay
or their college education.
t Saginaw Valley State
llege (SVSC),80 percent
of the students receive aid,
acaording to Paul Gill,
director of scholarships and
financial aid.
The total effect of the cuts
in aid have yet to be felt,
and has left many students
wondering how they will
fund their future education.
“The effect of the cuts
will not be so hard this
(coming school) year,”
said Jerry Cleland, Cam
City High School counselor.
“Next year (1983-84), when
the cuts begin to take effect,
it will be much worse.:
state competitive scholarships and tuition g a n t s as
well a s federal Social
Security education funds
have been cut by 25 percent
for the 1983-84 school year.
Federal Pel1 grants,
though, which are not a p
propriated on a yearly basis
have been increased to
$1,600 per student.
There has also k e n a
shift in how money is given
e

~

’

I

i

to students who do qualify
for state aid.
The emphasis is now on
self-help money, where the
student works on campus,
is paid by the university,
and in turn uses that money
to pay for college costs. The
emphasis used to be on
grant money that the
student did not have to p a y
back, according to Gill.
Gill feels more major
cuts will not take place
because of the effectiveness
of lobbying actions on both
the state and federal level.
Even with the gloomy
outlook, students are still
opting to go to college,
A survey of 1982 Cass City
High School graduates
showed 66 percent of the 165
seniors plan to go to college,
for two or four years,
according to Cleland. The
survey also showed 12
percent are looking for
work, 7 percent plan to join
the military, and 18 percent
already have full-time jobs.
Students planning to go to
college are looking for ways
to cut costs.
EARLY COLLEGE

In an effort to continue to
receive some federal funds
for education, 30 area
students participated in a
program which enabled
them to take college
courses at Cass City High
SchOl.
Social
Security
educational funding has
been eliminated for all
students who did\ not
register for a full-time

shift in the number of
students chdosing two and
four-year programs,
according to counselor
Jerry Cleland.
In 1981, 51 students were
committed to a four-year
college program while only
25 committed themselves to
a two-year college program
or a trade school.
Of the 1982 graduates,
only 33 plan on taking four
years of courses in college
while 516 chose a two-year
program.
1982
Cass City
graduate Jim Smithson is
enrolling in a two-year
program so that he can
start right off in the career
he plans on going into.
“This way I won’t have to
take any of the courses I
won’t ever use,” he said.
4 4 ~ 1 it~ ~ is, cheaper
because it is only half the
cost of the four-year
program.”
Smithson i s going to IT”
in Fort Wayne, Ind., where
he will study electrical
engineering.
Cleland does see one
funding,
bright spot for college

TWO-YEAR COLLEGES

college work load as of May
1,1982.

SVSC and Cass City High
School set up a program so
students could take 12
credits of college classes, a
full-time load, while they
were still high school
seniors, thus making them
eligible for Social Security
funds.
The courses taught were
English, psychology,
political science, and
humanities. Credit could be
applied to both the students’
high school and college
records.
“I entered the program to
keep my Social Security,”
said Sandy Novak, a 1982
Cass City graduate. “The
work was a little harder,
but it was a good
experience.
Miss Novak will transfer
her 12 credits to Oral
Roberts University in
Tulsa, Oklahoma where she>
will study elementary
education.
“The program helped me
to prepare for college,”
said Mary Ross, who also
just graduated. “But I
entered.the program so that
I could keep my Social
Security funds.” Miss Ross
will trarisfer her credits to
Ferris State College.
Social
Security
educational funds will still be
cut over the coming years.
Funds will be cut 25 percent
this year, 50 percent next
year, 75 percent the
following year, and will be
eliminated four years from
now.
”

Cleland sees a definite
shift i n the number of
students who choose to
attend college four years in
favor of students choosing
two-year college programs.
“Students see that after
attending college for four
years, job placement i s
down, so they are moving to
specialized
course
offerings,” said Wayne
Dillon, Cass City High
School counselor and
vocational career education
director.
The reasons for the
switch are many. Students
choose a two-year program
because of a general lack of
interest in liberal arts
classes, the amount they
have to pay for their
education is cut in half, and
the
courses
are
concentrated in the area the
student is specifically
interested in.
Julie Vargo, a 1982 Cass
City High School graduate
will be attending Michigan
State University this fall.
She hopes to complete a
two-year program and
receive her associate
in
animal
degree
technology.
“Finances were a part of
my decision, but I also have
an interest in the field that I
am going into,” Miss Vargo
said. “It would have b e n
hard for my family and
for myself to have paid for
four years of college.”
A survey at Cass City
High School showed a large

“There are a lot of good
people out there, and if we
approach the problem,
correctly, I think people will
come through. Not all of the
cuts can be made up, but I
think we can supplement
the difference with private
funding,” he said.

MSU offers

OwenlGage
v
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IMPROVEMENT
CENTER

6528 Main St.,

~HETLEW
PLUMBING & HEATING

Cam City

To be held in 147 Communica tion Arts Building,
the course runs from 8:30
a.m.-through 4:30 p.m.,
costs $15 per person and
requires advance registration. Register by sending the
fee to Barbara Brochu, 217
Agricultural Engineering
Building, MSU, East Lansing, Mi. 48824, or call (517)
356-3477. Make checks payable to MSU.
“It’s a misconception,”
says Robert Ofoli, MSU
Cooperative Extension Service agricultural engineer,
“that solar energy in Michigan is impractical and that
homes built prior to the 1970s
can’t substantially benefit
from solar heating.”
Topics will include solar
energy and Michigan’s
climate, economics of passive solar heating, retrofitting structures for passive
solar heating, solutions to
window heat losses and
gains, and the design of new
homes to take the greatest
advantage of the sun.
The session is intended for
the homeowner who intends
to make home improvements to minimize heating
costs.
The course is the first in a
series being planned by the
MSU Cooperative Extension
Service that will explore
alternatives to current home
heating practices and home
structural design. Others
will examine superinsulated
homes and earth-sheltered
housing. They will be conducted on campus in late
summer or early fall.
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Friday, July2
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Send
In
/ Your

A passive solar energy
heating shortcourse is being
offered at Michigan State
University Saturday, June

HOME

and engraved brass plaques,
one per table and one oh a
sign.
The plaques are engraved,
“In memory of Miss Bonnie
Bruner, first grade teacher
from September, 1973 - January, 1982.”
Miss Bruner had taught
Sunday school class at her
church, the Wayside Spiritualist Church in Davison.
Her students there made a
birdhouse which has been
placed in the courtyard and
her nieces and nephews also
made one.
Much of the labor in
assembling the picnic jables
and-placing the shrubs and
other work was donated’.
husbands of Campbell sfaff
members.

course in

sdar energy

e3

Honor
Bonnie
Bruner
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Save $1.00 Mail Entry
Before Race Day
Day of Race $6.00

Pre-Entry $5.00

Mail Entries to Curt Strickland
c/o Thumb National Bank
6132 E. Cass City Road
Cass City, MI 48726
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OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

I

I

I
I
I
I Name

PACESETTER 5-MILE FUN RUN
FRIDAY, JULY 2, 6 P.M.

I

I Address
I
Phone
PRE-REGISTRATION$5.00

- SAVE $1.oO

I
L-,---~--mILIooIoIoo~------o~~~--~~-More Information, Call Curtis Strickland, 872-4311.
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